Board of Supervisors
Regular Meeting Agenda – June 10, 2020 at 6:00 P.M.
Attend VIA ZOOM Webinar Link:
https://indiantrail.zoom.us/j/89670001634?pwd=MVNRNnN4SitMc0YrY3NpREN
xaEVxdz09 Password if needed is 8K#euy
Also streaming on Facebook Live
https://www.facebook.com/186357314765751/live/
(as of 06/8/2020 – 5:00 pm)
1. CALL TO ORDER
2. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
3. ROLL CALL
4. WELCOMING REMARKS
4.1

President’s Welcoming Remarks

4.2

Supervisors’ Welcoming Remarks (1 minute each)

5. AGENDA APPROVAL
5.1

Additions, Deletions, Substitutions

6. PRESENTATIONS
6.1

PBSO Update – Lt. Turner

6.2

Fire Rescue Update – Chief Rowley

6.3

David Ramba Legislature Update

6.4

Kim Delaney, TCRPC
6.4.1
6.4.2
6.4.3
6.4.4
6.4.5

Competitive Florida Partnership Grant Program
Mobility Plan Update
Vision Zero Policy
Complete Streets
Ten (10) Feet Multi-use Pathway Policy

7. REGULAR AGENDA
7.1
7.2
7.3
7.4

Consider: Competitive Florida Partnership Grant Program
Consider: Executive Director Performance Evaluation
Consider: Telecommuting Policy
Discussion: Merit Amount for Fiscal Year 21
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7.5
7.6
7.7
7.8
7.9
7.10
7.11
7.12

Consider: ACPSE Update
ITEM DELETED
Consider: Enhanced Stabilization Policy Amendment
Discussion: Driveway Policy Revision
Consider: Purchase of John Deere 30Ft Maverick Boom Mower
Consider: Purchase of Asphalt Planer Attachment for Bobcat Skid Steer
Consider: District Boundary Signs
ITEM DELETED

8. PUBLIC INPUT (Non-Agenda Items)
9. CONSENT AGENDA
9.1
9.2

9.3
9.4
9.5
9.6
9.7
9.8
9.9

Approval:
Approval:
9.2.1
9.2.2
9.2.3

Disbursements over $20,000
Minutes
November 20, 2020 – Regular Board Meeting
April 15, 2020 – Regular Board Meeting & R-3 Road Plan Public Hearing
April 16, 2020 – Reconvened Regular Board Meeting & R-3 Road Plan
Public Hearing
Approval: Ramba Consulting Group, Agreement Renewal
Approval: Revised Budget Calendar Fiscal Year 21
Approval: Mail Opening Policy
Approval: SFWMD C-18 Permit Transfer
Approval: Special Permit No. SP-0375 – PBCWUD Seminole Pratt Whitney Road
from Orange Blvd. to 86th Rd. N.
Approval: Special Permit No. SP-0376 – PBCWUD Seminole Pratt Whitney Road
from 86th Rd. N. to Northlake Blvd.
ITEM DELETED

10. STAFF PRESENTATIONS (No Action Required)
10.1

Executive Director Update

11. SUPERVISOR BUSINESS (Discussion Only)
11.1 Michael Johnson, Assistant Secretary
11.2 Joni Martin, Treasurer
11.3 Jennifer Hager, Vice President
11.4 Tim Sayre, Supervisor
11.5 Betty Argue, President
12. REPORTS (File and Receive)
12.1
District Attorney Report
12.2
District Engineer Report
12.3
Staff Written Reports
12.3.1 Assistant Executive Director Report
12.3.2 Finance Report
12.3.3 Operations & Maintenance Report
12.3.4 Stormwater Operations & Aquatics Report
12.3.5 Parks and Recreation Report
12.4
Public Records Requests
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12.5
12.6

Resident Correspondence
Meeting Notice

13. ADJOURNMENT
Any person wishing to appeal any decision made by the Board of Supervisors with respect to any matter considered at
such meeting or hearing will need a record of the proceedings, and, for such purposes, may need to ensure that a
verbatim record of the proceedings is made, which record includes the testimony and evidence upon which the appeal
is made. Persons with disabilities requiring accommodations in order to participate should contact the District at 561793-0874. If you are hearing or speech impaired, please contact The Florida Relay Service by using the following
numbers: 1-800-955-8770 (voice) or 1-800-955-8771 (TTD).

Upcoming Important Dates:
June 24, 2020 - Budget Workshop (6:00 PM)
June 24, 2020 - Board Meeting regarding Acreage Community Park South Expansion (6:00 PM)
July 1, 2020 – Board Meeting regarding Acreage Community Park South Expansion (6:00 PM)
July 1, 2020 – Budget Public Hearing (7:00 PM)
July 8, 2020 - Board Meeting regarding Acreage Community Park South Expansion (6:00 PM)
July 15, 2020 – Regular Board Meeting (6:00 PM)
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Board of Supervisors
Item 7.1
Executive Summary
To:

Board of Supervisors

From:

Staff

Date:

June 10, 2020

Subject:

Competitive Florida Partnership Grant, State FY 21

Background
Commissioner McKinlay made the District aware of this grant opportunity. The application
deadline is June 12, 2020. Kim Delaney with the Treasure Coast Regional Planning Council is
taking lead in coordinating said application for the District as indicated in the attached backup
letter to Mario Rubio with the DEO from the District.
Fiscal Impact
TBD
Staff Recommendation
Staff recommends approving the submittal of the application for the Competitive Florida
Partnership Grant and authorizing President Argue to sign the letter and other required
documentation, as needed.

INDIAN TRAIL IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT
13476 61ST STREET NORTH
WEST PALM BEACH, FL 33412-1915
Office: 561-793-0874
Fax: 561-793-3716
Established 1957

www.indiantrail.com

June 10, 2020

Mario Rubio, Director
The Department of Economic Opportunity
Division of Community Development
107 East Madison Street, MSC 160
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-4120
Subject: Letter of Request for Competitive Florida Grant
Indian Trail Sustainable Economic Vision Plan
Dear Mr. Rubio:
The Board of the Indian Trail Improvement Board (ITID) enthusiastically submits this
letter of support for a grant funding award from the Competitive Florida Partnership
Program to develop the Indian Trail Sustainable Economic Vision Plan. This letter
accompanies the letter of intent from the Treasure Coast Regional Planning Council
(TCRPC), who has been requested by our community to facilitate the process in partnership
with Department of Economic Opportunity staff. An Economic Vision Plan is critical to
support and enhance our rural/equestrian character, reinforce our community identity, and
enable a community-based series of commercial centers for a more sustainable and resilient
future in Indian Trail.
Established by the Legislature in 1957, the ITID includes roughly 95 square miles in mostly
unincorporated Palm Beach County. The heart of the District is roughly 33.2-square miles
that comprises our active development units. We are one of the last vestiges of rural and
equestrian lifestyle in Palm Beach County, reinforced by the nearly 20,000 acreage
homesteads that currently exist in Indian Trail. As a diverse, multi-generational
community, our residents represent all walks of life. The County has highlighted our
distinct community characteristics in the “Acreage Neighborhood Plan,” which is a
component of the County’s comprehensive planning approach for the area. The Indian Trail
Sustainable Economic Vision Plan will help advance these efforts with asset mapping,
identification of the types and locations for needed community-serving commercial uses
with a special focus on equestrian-friendly destinations, context-sensitive land
development designs, and a public engagement process designed to help establish a
community-based economic steering committee for implementation.
A sustainable economic vision for our community is critical, as Indian Trail is distanced
from most commercial activity centers. With Indian Trail’s hallmark of equestrian and
agricultural uses, a planned, well-designed series of commercial nodes will allow us to
grow local entrepreneurs who can provide localized resources for a more livable and
Indian Trail Improvement District Board of Supervisors
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balanced community. Equestrian-friendly amenities integrated into these neighborhood
centers will also complement our equestrian trail network, which provides safe
connectivity to the regionally significant equestrian destinations in and around Indian Trail.
Additionally, as larger County needs include the expansion of key commercial corridors
that are currently lined with single-family uses, the vision plan will help identify
appropriate transitional commercial uses to reduce urban sprawl, protect interior single
family neighborhoods, and make for a safer, more functional transportation network for all
users.
We greatly appreciate DEO’s consideration of this request to help protect and enhance the
future of the Indian Trail community. Indian Trail has evolved considerably in its first halfcentury, and we are hopeful with DEO’s participation and assistance, we can plan and
realize a healthier, more sustainable, and more livable next half-century for the generations
that follow.
Sincerely,

Betty Argue, President
Board of Supervisors
cc: Melissa McKinley, District 6, Palm Beach County Board of County Commissioners
Michael Houston, Chair, Treasure Coast Regional Planning Council
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Board of Supervisors
Item 7.2
Executive Summary
To:

Board of Supervisors

From:

Lara Donlon, Esq.

Date:

June 10, 2020

Subject:

Executive Director Performance Evaluation

Background
Mr. Hanson began employment at the District as Executive Director on June 24, 2019 by entering into an
Employment Agreement with the District.

The Employment Agreement provides that the current annual Base Salary is $145,000.00.
Section VII of the Employment Agreement provides that the Board will endeavor to evaluate
Mr. Hanson’s performance annually on or before the June regular Board Meeting.
Each Board Member has had the opportunity to meet with the Executive Director individually,
if he or she chose to do so, prior to the June Board Meeting to discuss his performance and the
Performance Evaluation.
The Employment Agreement provides that:
If the [Executive Director’s] performance is determined to be at least
satisfactory based on an average score of all submitted evaluations (a minimum
of 3.0 under the current evaluation form), the Board may award an increase in
Base Salary as agreed by the Board in its sole discretion and subject to budget
considerations. Any such increase shall not require a written amendment to this
agreement provided a majority of the Board of Supervisors in attendance at the
meeting vote in favor of such increase.
The Board and Mr. Hanson discussed and agreed upon the above-referenced evaluation format
at the March 18, 2020 Board Meeting. The scores of each Board Member’s Evaluation of the
Executive Director will be tallied at the June Board Meeting, after which the Board will vote on
any change in Base Salary. The Performance Evaluation Form and the Performance Evaluation
Summary Form are attached for your information.
Any change in Base Salary does not require a written amendment to the Employment
Agreement provided that a majority of the Board of Supervisors in attendance at the meeting
vote in favor of such increase.

Fiscal Impact
Dependent upon Board action.
Staff Recommendation
Motion to Receive and File the Performance Evaluations and the Performance Evaluation Summary
for placement in Mr. Hanson’s Personnel File.
The Board must consider whether to award an increase in Base Salary pursuant to the Employment
Agreement.
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Indian Trail Improvement District
Executive Director Performance Evaluation Summary
NAME:
DATE OF SUMMARY:
Burgess Hanson
June 10, 2020
TITLE:
DEPARTMENT:
Executive Director
Administration
EVALUATION PERIOD: Beginning June 24, 2019
Background: Supervisors used the following 5- point scale to rate the District Manager’s performance since
June 24, 2019.
Rating

Meaning
1

Unsatisfactory

2

Needs Improvement

3

Satisfactory

4

Exceeds Expectations

5

Outstanding

Supervisor Name
Betty Argue
Joni Martin
Jennifer Hager
Michael Johnson
Tim Sayre
TOTAL

Total Score

Description
Unacceptable performance; below
expectations. Employee does not
accomplish most or all position objectives.
Employee does not adequately accomplish
objectives or fulfill all responsibilities Or,
the employee is new to the position and
tasks presently assigned are adequately
performed as expected.
Employee consistently meets, but does not
exceed, performance objectives. Employee
is fully competent and is satisfactorily
performing the job.
Employee exceeds performance objectives
on a regular basis. Employee is making a
valuable contribution to the District. Errors
are infrequent and are typically detected
and corrected by the employee.
Employee consistently exceeds
performance objectives with virtually no
detected preventable/controllable errors.
Makes significant contributions well
beyond normal job responsibilities.
Individual requires little direction or
supervision.

Divided by 9
Categories

Final Rating

÷9
÷9
÷9
÷9
÷9
Add the Final Ratings for each Supervisor.

Final Performance Score (round to 2 decimal points): TOTAL _______ ÷ 5 = _________

Indian Trail Improvement District
Executive Director Performance Evaluation
NAME:
DATE OF EVALUATION:
Burgess Hanson
TITLE:
DEPARTMENT:
Executive Director
Administration
EVALUATION PERIOD: Beginning June 24, 2019
Instructions:
Provide any General Comments about the Executive Director’s performance below. Then, use the following
five (5) point scale to rate the Executive Director’s performance since June 24, 2019, on the following page.
Rating

Meaning
1

Unsatisfactory

2

Needs Improvement

3

Satisfactory

4

Exceeds Expectations

5

Outstanding

Description
Unacceptable performance; below
expectations. Employee does not
accomplish most or all position objectives.
Employee does not adequately accomplish
objectives or fulfill all responsibilities Or,
the employee is new to the position and
tasks presently assigned are adequately
performed as expected.
Employee consistently meets, but does not
exceed, performance objectives. Employee
is fully competent and is satisfactorily
performing the job.
Employee exceeds performance objectives
on a regular basis. Employee is making a
valuable contribution to the District. Errors
are infrequent and are typically detected
and corrected by the employee.
Employee consistently exceeds
performance objectives with virtually no
detected preventable/controllable errors.
Makes significant contributions well
beyond normal job responsibilities.
Individual requires little direction or
supervision.

General Comments: Detail comments about the Executive Director’s performance since June
24, 2019

Performance Category
Leadership

Planning &
Organization

Fiscal Responsibility

Board Interaction

Community Relations

Priorities
Operations
Staff Development

Compliance

TOTAL

Description

Rating

Demonstrates ability to lead and provide direction
through influence and partnership to the Board,
District employees, and District consultants.
Demonstrates ability to systematically plan,
organize and schedule time through establishing
objectives, making assignments and establishing
priorities; exhibits effectiveness in reviewing and
evaluating past work and accomplishments as a
basis for planning future activities.
Demonstrates ability to work within the Boardapproved budget and purchasing policies/
procedures. Conserves organizational resources
and brings fiscal recommendations to Board.
Works effectively with individual Board members
and with the Board as a whole. Keeps appropriate
parties informed regarding internal operations and
system changes.
Demonstrates initiative and ability in representing
the District and explaining its goals, operations,
and accomplishments to the public, interested
parties, and government representatives.
Follows instructions as to the priority of the
assigned task by the Board, including strategic
plans, goals, and understands the need for the
specific order of business to accomplish priorities.
Ensures efficient operation of the organization for
all users.
Establishes goals, priorities and responsibilities for
staff. Ensures appropriate training and
development. Ensures District employs wellqualified, diverse staff to efficiently implement the
District’s goals and objectives.
Ensures compliance with regulatory standards and
coordinates with appropriate agencies and
entities. Ensures compliance by others with all
directives, policies and contracts.

Add the ratings for each category above.

______

______

______

______

______

______
______
______

______

______

Final Performance Score (round to 2 decimal points): TOTAL _____ ÷ 9 = ______________
Reviewer Printed Name: ___________________________
Reviewer Signature:

___________________________

Date: ________________

Board of Supervisors
Item 7.3
Executive Summary
To:

Board of Supervisors

From:

Lara Donlon, Esq.

Date:

June 10, 2020

Subject:

Remote Work Policy

Background
On March 9, 2020, Governor Desantis declared a state of emergency in Florida relating to the COVID-19
global pandemic. As part of the national, state and local response to the pandemic, social distancing
guidelines were implemented as state and local “stay at home” orders were issued.
To maintain District operations in a safe manner designed to continue to provide a high level of service to our
residents, certain indoor positions capable of effectively and efficiently working remotely were provided
access and authority to do so. As the District has started the process of staggering positions to work in the
District buildings, while continuing to promote CDC guidance precautions relating to social distancing, it has
become evident that remote work is likely to remain beneficial to the District going forward.
The entirely new Remote Work policy is presented for the Board’s consideration to provide another tool that
will allow staff to adapt to changing external conditions (e.g. in the event of storm or flood damage to District
offices, another spike or wave of COVID-19, etc.) and to individual situations as they may arise. Staff
continues to value in-person interactions because they contribute in important ways to collaboration,
congenial working relationships, and efficiency. However, the recent external conditions experienced by the
District necessitating remote work has highlighted the need for a formalized policy where remote work is
anticipated to be a worthy strategy to maintain a healthy workforce while also recognizing the value of faceto-face interactions.

Fiscal Impact
None.
Staff Recommendation
Motion to Approve the Remote Work policy by amending the Employee Handbook to include the
new policy at Section II, Employment Policies and Practices as a new subsection D, and re-lettering
the remaining subsections accordingly.

II.

EMPLOYMENT POLICIES AND PRACTICES

D.

REMOTE WORK POLICY

The District has found that in-person interactions contribute in important ways to collaboration,
congenial working relationships, and efficiency. District employees who are assigned to the
District offices or facilities are expected to be present at their assigned work location during
customary business hours and to perform the substantial majority of their work on site during those
hours. However, temporary remote work arrangements can be beneficial to maintain ongoing
operations and may be directed and assigned by the Executive Director from time to time. Remote
work arrangements are not intended as a substitute for child care or other family care obligations
and employees must arrange for other care during work hours. Employees are expected to devote
their full attention to their duties while working remotely, as well as a willingness and ability to
report back to the assigned facility within two (2) hours from notification.
Remote work arrangements are generally not provided to employees who have substandard
performance ratings, who have any form of performance improvement plan pending, who have
received disciplinary action within the last six (6) months, who have a history of tardiness or
excessive absences, who are within the Introductory Period, whose position duties are not effective
or efficient in a remote environment, or who have demonstrated an inability to effectively and
efficiently perform the job functions without onsite supervision.
The employee’s remote office workspace should be free from trip hazards, electrical hazards, and
all other hazards that pose a direct threat to the health and safety of the employee. The District is
not responsible for injury to family members, visitors, or others in the remote worker's home.
Excluding video and telephone conferencing, remote workers shall not conduct face-to-face
business at their remote work offices and shall schedule such meetings at the regular District
offices.
Employees assigned to remote work must meet all of the expectations that apply in the workplace.
Employees working remotely are expected to maintain a level of productivity similar to that
maintained in the workplace. Employees working remotely are also expected to be available
during regular business hours to communicate with supervisors, co-workers, and other business
contacts by phone and to monitor and respond to e-mail with response times similar to on-site
response times. Employees working remotely are also governed in all respects by the District’s
Policies and Procedures.
Information security is critical at the District, and it is even more critical when working remotely.
All access to information on the District’s computer networks must be made through the District’s
Virtual Private Network (VPN) system, using hardware and software approved by the District’s
IT department. Employees shall not circumvent the District’s security protocols. Employees
should refrain from removing documents from the District’s offices to the extent practicable. If
paper documents are necessary to perform the remote work, employees should consider using
copies to avoid the possible inadvertent loss or destruction of original documents. Employees
must maintain the confidentiality of all District information while off-site and ensure the security
of the District’s property. As such, employees temporarily storing any confidential District

information at the remote work location must use locked cabinets or desk drawers, regular
password maintenance, locking computers when unattended, and any other steps appropriate to
secure the District’s confidential information.
Employees who are working remotely must keep accurate records of all working time, just as they
would if they were working at the office. The District strictly prohibits hourly, non-exempt
employees from performing unrecorded or “off-the-clock” work under any circumstances.
Approvals for remote working arrangements can be granted, withdrawn or modified by the
Executive Director at any time.
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Board of Supervisors
Item 7.4
Executive Summary

Discussion:
Merit Amount
for Fiscal Year 21

(Verbal)

Board of Supervisors
Item 7.5
Executive Summary
To:

Board of Supervisors

From:

Staff

Date:

May 13, 2020

Subject:

Acreage Community Park South Expansion (ACPSE) Update

Verbal Update

Board of Supervisors
Item 7.6
Executive Summary

ITEM DELETED

(as of 6-8-2020)

Board of Supervisors
Item 7.7
Executive Summary
To:

Board of Supervisors

From:

Jay G. Foy, PE – StormwaterJ Engineering, Inc.

Date:

June 10, 2020

Subject:

Revised Enhanced Roadway Stabilization Policy

Background
The ITID Board of Supervisors directed staff to revise millings in the enhanced roadway
stabilization policy to be a no cost alternate as the costs of millings is currently less than the costs of
a road rock roadway. A District staff presentation was given to the Board at the April 22, 2020
Regular Board meeting (Zoom). A petition is still required and the additional considerations are the
same. The requirements for paving petitions are not revised. Qualification criteria are added for
requests to become millings roads. As before, fees for administrative and professional services are
included.
Fiscal Impact
There are savings to the District not only for long term maintenance but as millings prices are low,
initial costs are also less than for a rock road retrofit.
Staff Recommendation
Approve this revised Enhanced Roadway Stabilization Policy.
Attachments
1. Revised Policy with revisions.
2. Revised Policy - clean

INDIAN TRAIL IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT
ADMINISTRATION DEPARTMENT
Adopted 8xx/21xx/19xx

ENHANCED SURFACE STABILIZATION POLICY
FOR LOCAL SERVICE ROADS
The Board of Supervisors (“Board”) establishes the following Enhanced Surface
Stabilization Policy for Local Service Roads:
I. PURPOSE

Formatted: Font: Bold

To create a procedure for District property owners to request Enhanced Surface
Stabilization on ITID Local Service Roads.
II. DEFINITIONS

Formatted: Font: Bold

“Local Service Roads” shall mean ITID unpaved easement roads generally no more
than ½-mile in length but typically ¼-mile in length.
“Enhanced Surface Stabilization” shall mean one of the stabilized road surface
Applications identified in the attached Exhibit “A”.
III.

PROCEDURES
1. No less than a simple majority of the property owners having primary access on
a Local Service Road may petition the Board to have Enhanced Surface
Stabilization. The petition shall identify which stabilization Application is desired.
Board approval of the petition is required prior to a road being scheduled for
Enhanced Stabilization.
2. Enhanced Surface Stabilization shall be in accordance with designs and
specifications approved by the District Engineer.
2.3.

Paved Road Petitions:
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3.a.
The petitioner is responsible to fund the labor and materials costs
for the millings or asphalt (and prime coat). The District will determine the
suitability of the subgrade, base, and swales for asphalt paving the
Enhanced Stabilization and is responsible for the materials and labor to
prepare the roadway for paving millings or asphalt.

Formatted

4.b.

Formatted

Before Work is undertaken, the District shall receive the full (100%)

cost of installing Enhanced Surface Stabilizationthe asphalt and prime
coat plus a 15% contingency. Attached as Exhibit "B" is a table of how
costs are calculated. Any remaining amounts will be refunded to the
petitioners, shortages shall be payable by the petitioners to ITID. A petition
with a majority of property owners is required prior to funding acceptance.
c. An administrative petition application fee of $500 is required to accompany
the petition. Professional fees of $12,000 must accompany the petition.
Professional fees are accrued on an hourly basis, once construction is
complete any remaining professional fees will be refunded to the
petitioners, shortages shall be payable by the petitioners to ITID.
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4. Millings Road Petitions:
a. The District Engineer and Staff will evaluate millings petitions utilizing the
following criteria:
i. The existing base rock is more than 4 inches lower than the design
road grade and/or,
ii. The existing base rock is unsuitable due to contamination to 50% or
more of the thickness of the base rock. Contamination can be from
fines, silts, organics or other and/or,
iii. The existing road base is an average of 18 feet in width or less for
the length of the local road and/or,
iv. The existing road base has deteriorated such that more than 3
inches of the base has to be removed and replaced and/or,
v. The existing roadway is out of the designed alignment. This
criterion is based on the existing road centerline being more than 3
feet displaced from the design centerline for more than half of the
length of the road.
vi. The conditions of the roadway swale will be considered during this
evaluation, but is not a required criterion or cause of action.
5.b.
An administrative petition application fee of $500 is required to
accompany the petition. Professional fees of $2,000 must accompany the
petition. Professional fees are accrued on an hourly basis, once
construction is complete any remaining professional fees will be refunded
to the petitioners, shortages shall be payable by the petitioners to ITID.
IIIV.

ADDITIONAL CONSIDERATIONS

Because of current staffing, workload, policy, and Statute considerations:
1. No more than five (5) petitions for Enhanced Surface Stabilization may be
considered in any one Fiscal Year; and
2. If approved, Work may not be scheduled to begin until the next Fiscal Year
following approval.
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3. The ITID Purchasing Policy requires competitive bidding above the cited
amount in the Purchasing Policy but this threshold can be waived by the
Board for a specific project as long as the cost is below the limits as set by
State Statues. ACSC paving project would require a Board waiver.
The application of 6"5 inches of compacted ACSC Millings requires the existing road to
be cut except if the approved design grades are 4" to 6" below the design grades. ITID
will cut the road and place the appropriate base material below the millings and bring
the road up to grade. If the new millings road connects to a paved road, millings will be
placed using 30' return radii with the paved road when possible. If the new millings road
connects to an unpaved road, the millings will be placed using 30' return radii with the
unpaved road when possible but will be offset from the unpaved road by 1' to reduce the
end of millings deterioration. Individual driveways will not be modified with this roadway
stabilization but a property owner can request and pay for a millings driveway up to the
easement line if done as part of the stabilization project prior to completion of work.
Approved by the Indian Trail Improvement District Board of Supervisors at the
4/23/01 Regular BOS Meeting; revised at the 10/14/15 Regular BOS Meeting;
revised at the 8/23/17 Regular BOS Meeting; revised at the 6/19/19 Regular BOS
Meeting; revised at the 8/21/19 Regular BOS Meeting; revised at the x/xx/xx Regular
BOS Meeting.

Exhibit "A"
ENHANCED ROAD SURFACE STABILIZATION TECHNIQUES
Stabilization
Application

Estimated Life

Paving

(Years)
20, then mill &
overlay or overlay

65" of compacted ACSC
Millings

5-10, then re-mill

Exhibit “B”
Enhanced Stabilization Table of Costs

Cost to Petitioner*

Type of Enhancement
Asphalt

Millings

Petition fee

$500

$500

Professional

$2,000

$2,000

NC

NC

Market Rate

n/a

NC

n/a

Market Rate

n/a

n/a

Market RateNC

Market Rate

Market RateNC

Sod

NC

NC

ITID direct labor, fully burdened
(millings installation)

n/a

Market RateNC

ITID overhead (management,
inspections, administrative)

Market Rate

Market Rate

ITID equipment usage, FEMA
rates (millings installation)

NC

FEMA RatesNC

Contingency

15%

15%n/a

Surveying
Geotechnical testing
Road base rock
Paving contractor
Millings
Tack and sand contractor

* Any cost not charged to the petitioners will be borne by the Unit of Development in which the project
is located, or in the case of overhead and equipment usage, by all Units for which ITID maintains dirt
roads.
“NC” means “no charge to petitioner”, .“n/a” means “not applicable”.
Formatted: Normal, Right: 0", Line spacing:
single

INDIAN TRAIL IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT
ADMINISTRATION DEPARTMENT
Adopted xx/xx/xx

ENHANCED SURFACE STABILIZATION POLICY
FOR LOCAL SERVICE ROADS
The Board of Supervisors (“Board”) establishes the following Enhanced Surface
Stabilization Policy for Local Service Roads:
I. PURPOSE
To create a procedure for District property owners to request Enhanced Surface
Stabilization on ITID Local Service Roads.
II. DEFINITIONS
“Local Service Roads” shall mean ITID unpaved easement roads generally no more
than ½-mile in length but typically ¼-mile in length.
“Enhanced Surface Stabilization” shall mean one of the stabilized road surface
Applications identified in the attached Exhibit “A”.
III.

PROCEDURES
1. No less than a simple majority of the property owners having primary access on
a Local Service Road may petition the Board to have Enhanced Surface
Stabilization. The petition shall identify which stabilization Application is desired.
Board approval of the petition is required prior to a road being scheduled for
Enhanced Stabilization.
2. Enhanced Surface Stabilization shall be in accordance with designs and
specifications approved by the District Engineer.
3. Paved Road Petitions:
a. The petitioner is responsible to fund the labor and materials costs for the
asphalt and prime coat. The District will determine the suitability of the
subgrade, base, and swales for asphalt paving and is responsible for the
materials and labor to prepare the roadway for paving.
b. Before Work is undertaken, the District shall receive the full (100%) cost of
the asphalt and prime coat plus a 15% contingency. Attached as Exhibit

"B" is a table of how costs are calculated. Any remaining amounts will be
refunded to the petitioners, shortages shall be payable by the petitioners
to ITID. A petition with a majority of property owners is required prior to
funding acceptance.
c. An administrative petition application fee of $500 is required to accompany
the petition. Professional fees of $2,000 must accompany the petition.
Professional fees are accrued on an hourly basis, once construction is
complete any remaining professional fees will be refunded to the
petitioners, shortages shall be payable by the petitioners to ITID.
4. Millings Road Petitions:
a. The District Engineer and Staff will evaluate millings petitions utilizing the
following criteria:
i. The existing base rock is more than 4 inches lower than the design
road grade and/or,
ii. The existing base rock is unsuitable due to contamination to 50% or
more of the thickness of the base rock. Contamination can be from
fines, silts, organics or other and/or,
iii. The existing road base is an average of 18 feet in width or less for
the length of the local road and/or,
iv. The existing road base has deteriorated such that more than 3
inches of the base has to be removed and replaced and/or,
v. The existing roadway is out of the designed alignment. This
criterion is based on the existing road centerline being more than 3
feet displaced from the design centerline for more than half of the
length of the road.
vi. The conditions of the roadway swale will be considered during this
evaluation, but is not a required criterion or cause of action.
b. An administrative petition application fee of $500 is required to accompany
the petition. Professional fees of $2,000 must accompany the petition.
Professional fees are accrued on an hourly basis, once construction is
complete any remaining professional fees will be refunded to the
petitioners, shortages shall be payable by the petitioners to ITID.
IV. ADDITIONAL CONSIDERATIONS
Because of current staffing, workload, policy, and Statute considerations:
1. No more than five (5) petitions for Enhanced Surface Stabilization may be
considered in any one Fiscal Year; and
2. If approved, Work may not be scheduled to begin until the next Fiscal Year
following approval.

3. The ITID Purchasing Policy requires competitive bidding above the cited
amount in the Purchasing Policy but this threshold can be waived by the
Board for a specific project as long as the cost is below the limits as set by
State Statues. ACSC paving project would require a Board waiver.
The application of 5 inches of compacted ACSC Millings requires the existing road to be
cut except if the approved design grades are 4" to 6" below the design grades. ITID will
cut the road and place the appropriate base material below the millings and bring the
road up to grade. If the new millings road connects to a paved road, millings will be
placed using 30' return radii with the paved road when possible. If the new millings road
connects to an unpaved road, the millings will be placed using 30' return radii with the
unpaved road when possible but will be offset from the unpaved road by 1' to reduce the
end of millings deterioration. Individual driveways will not be modified with this roadway
stabilization but a property owner can request and pay for a millings driveway up to the
easement line if done as part of the stabilization project prior to completion of work.
Approved by the Indian Trail Improvement District Board of Supervisors at the
4/23/01 Regular BOS Meeting; revised at the 10/14/15 Regular BOS Meeting;
revised at the 8/23/17 Regular BOS Meeting; revised at the 6/19/19 Regular BOS
Meeting; revised at the 8/21/19 Regular BOS Meeting; revised at the x/xx/xx Regular
BOS Meeting.

Exhibit "A"
ENHANCED ROAD SURFACE STABILIZATION TECHNIQUES
Stabilization
Application

Estimated Life

Paving

(Years)
20, then mill &
overlay or overlay

5" of compacted ACSC
Millings

5-10, then re-mill

Exhibit “B”
Enhanced Stabilization Table of Costs

Cost to Petitioner*

Type of Enhancement
Asphalt

Millings

Petition fee

$500

$500

Professional

$2,000

$2,000

NC

NC

Market Rate

n/a

NC

n/a

Market Rate

n/a

n/a

NC

Market Rate

NC

Sod

NC

NC

ITID direct labor, fully burdened
(millings installation)

n/a

NC

ITID overhead (management,
inspections, administrative)

Market Rate

Market Rate

ITID equipment usage, FEMA
rates (millings installation)

NC

NC

Contingency

15%

n/a

Surveying
Geotechnical testing
Road base rock
Paving contractor
Millings
Tack and sand contractor

* Any cost not charged to the petitioners will be borne by the Unit of Development in which the project
is located, or in the case of overhead and equipment usage, by all Units for which ITID maintains dirt
roads.
“NC” means “no charge to petitioner”, “n/a” means “not applicable”.

Board of Supervisors
Item 7.8
Executive Summary

Discussion:
Driveway Policy
Revision

(Verbal)

INDIAN TRAIL IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT
MAINTENANCE & OPERATIONS DEPARTMENT
Adopted: 11/20/19

ITID BOS

DRIVEWAY INSTALLATION, REPAIR & REMOVAL POLICY

I. Purpose:
The purpose of this policy is to set forth necessary guidelines for installation, repair and
removal of driveways within the Indian Trail Improvement District (District).
II. Policy:
There are currently six situations involving the installation, repair and removal of driveways
within the District:
A. New Driveway Construction

E. Homeowner Driveway/Culvert
Replacement

B. Road Retrofits
C. Paved Road Improvements

F. Driveway Removal

D. Swale Maintenance

G. Temporary Driveway Culverts

All driveways within the District must be permitted and installed according to District
specifications (Attachment A) and details (Attachments B.1 through B.4). These
specifications and details were designed to provide unobstructed flow of drainage water
throughout the District. There are different procedures for each scenario, which are
delineated below.
A. New Driveway Construction
New driveway construction includes any work that results in the installation of
driveways and/or culverts. The permittee is responsible for the excavation of the
swale, clearing the easement of trees and brush, installing the culvert(s), and
installing Bahia sod to the entire drainage easement if swale elevations warrant
excavation. This section includes new additional driveways, however refer to
sections "B" and "C" if applicable. The following procedures should be followed
when constructing a new culvert or driveway:
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1.

The permittee will file a permit application, including a sketch of the
driveway location and submit the appropriate fee at the District
Administration Office. The sketch shall show the proposed location of the
centerline of the driveway(s,) dimensioned to the nearest 0.1 foot from an
adjacent property line. The sketch shall also show the proposed width of
the driveway and driveway type. The current fee schedule is available at
the District Administration Office. The permittee will receive specifications
and a drawing of the swale and driveway culvert installation details
(Attachments A, B.1 through B.4).

2.

The permittee is responsible for calling for the location of underground
utilities at 1-800-432-4770.

3.

Within ten working days of the permit being issued, District staff will place
survey stakes in the swale.

4.

The survey stakes will be placed and marked with culvert pipe invert and
swale centerline finished grade elevations. The swale centerline will be
marked with elevations no more than 100 feet apart. ITID staff may also
place additional swale stakes (e.g., top of swale, edge of shoulder, etc.)
at additional locations within the swale as local conditions may require.

5.

At this point the swale should be excavated by the permittee, if warranted.

6.

If a driveway is to be paved with concrete or asphalt, the permittee is
required to call the District Administration Office for a Form Board or an
Asphalt Base Inspection prior to installing concrete or asphalt over the
culvert.

7.

Upon completion of all swale and driveway site work, the permittee
should call the District Administration Office to arrange for a Final
Inspection.

8.

The District will complete the Inspection within 3-5 working days.

9.

If approved, the District will stamp the permit on the permit board with the
"approved" stamp.

10.

lf failed, the District will post notice of the failure on the permit board. The
first inspection fee is included in the permit fee. If any additional reinspections are required, the permittee must pay the additional reinspection fee prior to the inspection.

B. Road Retrofits
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Road Retrofit projects include re-grading of swales and re-grading of base rock
(FKA shellrock) roads. When performing road retrofit projects, the District may, if
determined necessary, remove all existing culverts and driveways, whether
permitted or not. The District may also determine it necessary to bring all existing
permitted driveway culverts up to current District standards, specifications and
details. This may include complete removal and replacement of culverts. Existing
permitted driveways may, if determined necessary, be removed to facilitate
replacement of culverts or to match new roadway grades. All permitted driveways
that require replacement, including existing paved driveways, will be replaced with 6
inches of compacted base rock in accordance with the District's specifications and
details (Attachments A, B.1 and B.3). Existing non-permitted driveways and
culverts, are addressed in Section "III. Unpermitted Driveways" below. The District
will make all attempts to determine if existing driveways are unpermitted with
enough time prior to the road retrofit work so that homeowners can be provided
adequate notice. Any additional, non-existing and/or non-permitted culverts and/or
driveways desired by the owner will need to be installed at a later date and follow
the new driveway section herein or as adopted by the Board unless the owner
requests a permit in writing from the District to add a new driveway at the owner
specified location and the owner receives a new driveway permit. The District will
install the new driveway as per the new permit, providing that the materials (culvert
and base rock) are paid for by the homeowner. The District will re-grade swales as
required and replace any sod damaged during the project with Bahia. Other types
of sod, such as St. Augustine will not be replaced in kind. Irrigation systems
installed within the District's easement will be cut, capped, removed and will not be
replaced. The District shall provide 30 days' notice to the homeowners located on
roadways to be retrofitted prior to commencement of work.
C. Paved Road Improvements
When constructing paved road improvement projects (per an approved Water
Control Plan or the enhanced stabilization policy), the District may, if determined
necessary, remove all existing culverts and driveways, whether permitted or not.
The District will construct new driveways for paved roads per the approved design
plans, sections and details. In addition, the District will replace any existing
permitted driveways with an asphalt driveway per the approved Plans. If the
existing permitted driveways are made of base rock, limerock, dirt, asphalt,
concrete, or other material, the owner may replace the driveway with in-kind
material at the owner’s expense upon request and approval from ITID, as long as
surface material meets permit requirements. Existing non-permitted driveways and
culverts are addressed in Section "III Unpermitted Driveways" below. The District
will make all attempts to determine if existing driveways are unpermitted with
enough time prior to the road paving work so that homeowners can be provided
adequate notice per Section "III Unpermitted Driveways". Any additional, nonexisting and/or non-permitted culverts and/or driveways desired by the owner will
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need to be installed at a later date and follow the new driveway section unless the
homeowner requests in writing a permit from the District to add a new driveway at
the owner specified location and receives a new driveway permit. The District will
install the new driveway if it meets the site location details attached hereto,
providing that the materials (asphalt, culverts and base rock) are paid for by the
homeowner. The District will re-grade swales as required and replace any sod
damaged during the project with Bahia. Other types of sod, such as St. Augustine
will not be replaced in kind. Irrigation systems installed within the District's
easement will be cut, capped, removed and will not be replaced. The District shall
provide 30 days' notice to the homeowners located on roadways to be improved
prior to commencement of work.
D. Swale Maintenance
In order to ensure proper drainage throughout the District, District staff performs
regular maintenance work on swales. Swale maintenance work does not involve
major changes to the grades in the swale. In doing so, District staff may also check
for damage to culverts, confirm that the driveway was installed with a proper permit,
and ensure that the driveway has been completed and inspected per permit
requirements. District staff shall determine if culvert replacement is warranted.
Culvert replacement shall be warranted if existing culvert conditions have
deteriorated to the point where drainage in the swale is impeded as a result of
reduction of the culvert's original capacity. If culvert replacement is required, then
upon 30 days' written notice, the homeowner shall follow the procedures for New
Driveway Construction to replace the culvert to meet current District standards,
specifications and details.
If a permitted, existing culvert or driveway is significantly damaged by the District
during a District maintenance project; these culverts and driveways will be brought
up to adopted District standards and specifications by the District. Minor damage
will be repaired in kind. In addition, the District will replace any sod damaged during
the project with Bahia. Other types of sod, such as St. Augustine will not be
replaced in kind. Irrigation systems installed within the ITID easement will be cut,
capped, removed and will not be replaced.
E. Homeowner Driveway/Culvert Replacements
1. A New Driveway Permit is required for all culvert replacements and/or
swale sod replacement. The current fee schedule is available at the
District Administration Office.
2. Driveway replacements do not require a District permit. Driveway
replacements are of like kind, in the same location, and meeting the
minimum cover requirements specified in the attached details. For
example, asphalt can be replaced with asphalt without a District permit
4

being required. A change in the type of driveway (e.g. base rock to
asphalt) requires a permit for a New Driveway Permit, see above.
3. Swale re-grading is not required when the work is limited to driveway
replacement without culvert replacement.
4. Any roadway or swale damage from driveway repair shall be fixed and left
in equal or better condition than before the work commenced.
5. Culvert replacements shall require a New Driveway Permit including full
swale re-grading, see above.
6. Sod replacement in a swale requires a New Driveway Permit.
7. Minor driveway repairs such as fixing pot holes do not require a District
permit.
F. Driveway Removal
1. An existing driveway may be removed at the owner's request. A permit is
required. The current fee schedule is available at the District office.
2. The swale will be restored to match the existing conditions and elevations
on either side of the work including sod.
3. Re-grading of the entire swale will not be required for voluntary driveway
removal.
G. Temporary Driveway Culverts
Any site activities such as land clearing or home construction that require the
construction of a temporary access driveway to a site shall include the
installation of a temporary culvert. Temporary culverts shall be a minimum of 8
inches in diameter. Any culverts or temporary access driveways that do not
meet these criteria, or otherwise create a significant drainage issue shall be
removed by the District.

III. Unpermitted Driveways:
If it is discovered that a culvert or driveway, which otherwise is not to be removed by the
District as described above, has been installed without the proper permit, or has not been
completed to District standards, the following steps will be taken:
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A. The homeowner will be given a Violation Notice allowing 30 days to comply with
current District standards, along with a copy of this policy.
B. The homeowner will either remove the driveway or apply for a new driveway
permit and follow the permit requirements, see above.
C. The District will inspect the property after 30 days to ensure that the driveway
was removed unless a new driveway permit application has been received.
D. If the driveway is still in place after 30 days and a new permit application has not
been received, the homeowner will be given a second notice informing them that
their driveway must be removed within the next 10 days.
E. If the driveway is still in place and a new permit application has not been
received, the driveway will be removed by the District.
IV. Existing Permitted Driveways:
All existing permitted driveways do not require modifications unless addressed above.
These driveways are "grandfathered in".
V. Miscellaneous:
A. Nothing other than a mailbox is allowed in a District easement without a permit.
B. No ornamental structures above grade are allowed in a District easement.
Specialized pavements such as paver blocks and stamped concrete are subject
to removal per the above policy and will not be replaced by the District under
any circumstances by the District.
C. The District is not responsible for damages to a homeowner's facilities within a
District easement unless addressed above.
C.D. Obstructions in District easements are not allowed, see “Obstructions in ITID
Right-of-Way” Policy. All obstructions must be removed by the landowner within
60 days of notification by the District for road retrofits, a new millings road, and
for a new paved road or the District will remove the obstructions at the
landowner’s expense. However, the District Executive Director may waive
removal of an existing obstruction for a new driveway, swale maintenance,
homeowner driveway maintenance, removal of a driveway, or a temporary
driveway if the District Engineer opines in writing the existing obstruction is not
currently causing interference with the roadway and/or drainage functions within
the easement. The District reserves the right to require removal of obstructions
should it be determined by the District Engineer as interfering with the function of
the easement.
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Board of Supervisors
Item 7.9
Purchase of John Deere 30ft Maverick Boom Mower
To:

Board of Supervisors

From:

Jason Lester, Director of Operations and Maintenance

Date:

June 1st, 2020

Subject:

Consider: Purchase of John Deere 30ft Maverick Boom Mower

Background
Several major conveyance canals are not accessible due to large trees, heavy vegetation, and loss of
canal bank. Indian Trail has taken action to make canal easements accessible for storm response
activities (canal debris removal) and for necessary maintenance activities (bank erosion repair, shoal
removal, mowing, etc.). Recently, Indian Trail staff executed four large scale canal reclamation
projects. The four project locations were “E Canal” at Pump Station #4/ 78th west of 120th, “E Canal”
at 78th west Grapeview, “H Canal” at 83rd west of Banyan, and “G Canal” at 82nd east of Grapeview.
These projects total over 1 mile of canal bank that was cleared and restored by Indian Trail Staff and
contracted tree removal companies.
To properly maintain these restored canal banks and many other canal/road easements, a machine
is required with the capability to cutback vegetation beyond 20ft. Indian Trail’s largest boom
mowers, 6230 John Deere Boom Mowers, have 20ft of reach and 24-30ft of reach is needed to
maintain many of the major conveyance canals.
As a follow-up to the information provided in the 3/06/20 weekly update, Alamo and Everglades
Farm Equipment performed a demo of the John Deere 30ft Maverick Boom Mower at the M1 Canal
on 2/20/20. The demonstration showed that the Maverick can reach banks and tree lines that Indian
Trail is currently unable to maintain. With the Maverick, Indian Trail will have the capability to
mow/cutback M1, M/O, and other major conveyance canal banks where vegetation is encroaching
on the maintenance easement. The mow deck of the Maverick also has the capability to safely and
routinely cut limbs up to 5” diameter.

Fiscal Impact
The Florida Sherriff’s price for the John Deer 30ft Maverick Boom Mower is $193,478, quote
attached. The Maverick would replace Indian Trail’s 2008 6230 Boom Mower, MW-9, that had over
10,000hrs and needed $9,600 in transmission repairs. MW-9 was recently surplused by the BOS and
is currently being auctioned off by GovDeals. Projected auctions proceeds are between $10,000 to
$15,000.

Staff Recommendation
Staff recommends the purchase of the John Deer 30ft Maverick Boom Mower.

Photo above shows mow deck opening to cut large diameter tree limbs.

Photo above shows boom reaching down to the water line at the M1 Canal.
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Photo above shows mow deck opening to cut large diameter tree limbs.

Photo above shows boom reaching down to the water line at the M1 Canal.
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Maverick™ 2

Boom Mowers

Maverick™ 2

PATENTED

TURRET

STYLE DESIGN
ALLOWS FOR MOWING
IN FRONT OF THE
TRACTOR TIRE

MAXIMUM

PRODUCTIVITY
Packed with new features and all the power,
precision, and performance as the original;
the Maverick™ 2 stands alone when it comes
to boom mowers.
Reach high into trees, over the guardrails,
down steep slopes, and around the waterways.

AT A
FT

30 REACH

Power through these tough mowing challenges
with the ability to reach up to 30 feet.
Maverick™ 2 is a smart design for those who
want the most from their investment.

T.M.O.S.T: Tractor Mower Operator
Safety Training

Alamo Industrial® | 1502 East Walnut Street, Seguin, TX 78155

|

800-882-5762

|

www.alamo-industrial.com

© 2017 Alamo Group Inc. Registered trademarks identified are property of Alamo Group Inc.
This information is intended to be of a general nature only; specifications are subject to change without notice as we continue to improve our products. Warranty: Minimum one year parts and labor. Non-governmental

users are subject to a modified policy. Only genuine Alamo Industrial parts may be used for warranty replacement.

11/15/2017 OV

Maverick 2
™

BUILTSHARPER

®

Maverick™ 2

Boom Mowers
FAN PLACEMENT

Improved positioning protects
against branches and debris.
Optional reverser allows for
automatic cleaning.

TANK ASSEMBLY

Monoblock control valve
assembly features 7-spool
design with counterbalance
valves. Improved oil capacity.

STEEL TANK COVER

WELDED LINKAGE ARMS

Steel cover offers greater
impact protection and
improved access to
components.

Heavy duty welded linkage arms
for head tilt operations allowing
the head to be maneuvered
up to 215°.

The Maverick™ 2 Series is available in four
reach options: 22’, 24’, 28’, and 30’
Standard Specifications:
Telescopic Dipper Section:

24’ Model= Up-21’10”, Out-24’, Down-14’8”
30’ Model= Up-27’10”, Out-30’, Down-19’3”

Fixed Dipper Section:
			

22’ Model= Up-19’10”, Out-22’, Down-12’8”
28’ Model= Up-25’10”, Out-28’, Down-17’3”

Boom Weight:		

10,000 lbs. (30’ model)

All Alamo Industrial Kits include:

IT’S ALL IN

■ Exclusive under-mount design - Large slewing bearing is utilized for enhanced
boom maneuverability and 180° horizontal swing
■ Electronic joystick control
■ Hydraulic front axle stabilizer
■ Polycarbonate door & window kit
■ All additional counter weight necessary: Calcium chloride and/or steel

THE DETAILS

Tractor Requirements
Minimum of 10,500 lbs. base tractor weight
Minimum of 90 PTO HP (Tier IV-B (final) models)
Minimum of 90” wheelbase and 18” ground clearance

SCAN HERE
TO SEE THE

Weights are approximate figures only. Variable factors on your order will conclude
specific weights for each combination.

MAVERICK™ 2

All tractor/mower combinations should be approved by Alamo Industrial engineering
before order is placed.

IN ACTION!

HOSE ACCESS
+ GUARD

Internal rubber hoses are
replaced by external hard
tubes, eliminating chafing and
binding. Removable guarding
allows easy access.

BOOM EXTENSION
Outer tube sliding design
offers more robust and
reliable operation.

PUCK DESIGN
+ PLACEMENT

Nylatron self-lubricating slide
pucks. Strategic placement
offers precise boom control
and minimal deflection.

JOYSTICK DESIGN

Ergonomic design
features improved thumb
controls and system
feedback lamps.

EVERGLADES FARM EQUIP CO

Sales Order & Quote Form

Date:

1/6/2020

Terms Code =

State Contract - XF4 - FLORIDA-SHERIFF-NET 45 DAYS

Ship To

19367 - EVERGLADES FARM EQUIP CO - 2017 NW 16TH ST - BELLE GLADE - FL - Bill To and Ship To

Bill To
- *Account Needs Review / Not Listed (Dealer) - Sales Rep
Mike P
Tractor Model and Year
PO#
Tractor Source
Alamo
Delivery State
FL
Front Tire Size
Freight
Freight Prepaid and Allow
Added Billing
Delayed Invoice =
No
Dealer Mounting Charges
Loading Dock =
Dealer/State Commission %
Product
Handling
Mounting
0%
Qty of units being ordered
1 Discount 1,2,3 %
Qty
Item#
Description
List Cost

Delivery =
Tractor Type
Rear Tire Size
Amount =
Amount =
% Amount =

Net Cost

Total

1

SPEC 27

2018-19 JOHN DEERE 6120 SAMAURI

$ 137,262.00

1

2997441

UPGRADE TO JOHN DEERE 6145/CAB/AIR/16X16PQ

$

28,451.00

1

4803040

MODEL UPGRADE TO MAVERICK 30FT BOOM MOWER

$

27,765.00

1

00888179

Total= $

193,478.00

FLORIDA SHERIFFS CONTRACT # FSA18-VEH16.0 SPEC 27

Bill To:

*Account Needs Review / Not Listed
Ship
To:
(Dealer)

Sale

Quote

Freight Prepaid and Allow

SPEC #27
1) The acceptance of this form is not firm until credit is approved and purchase order is accepted by Alamo Industrial in Seguin Texas
2) No purchase order will be accepted for a machine with less than full standard or optional safety equipment.
3) Approximate shipping and/or delivery dates can be confirmed only by Alamo Industrial in Seguin Texas and delivery is sometimes subject to change due to
conditions beyond the control of Alamo Industrial

Note:
1) This sales order and quote form is subject to the Terms and Condition contained on page 3 of the form. If you did not receive page 3 containing the Terms
and Conditions, please contact seller so that we may send them to you.
2) This sales order and quote form expressly limits acceptance to the terms of this offer and seller hereby objects to any different or additional terms

Dealer Signature:

Date:

Information Page
PAGES ON THIS FORM MUST BE SIGNED, DATED AND SUBMITTED FOR EACH ORDER OR QUOTE
Bill To Information
Name:

INDIAN TRAIL IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT

Address:

13476 61ST STREET NORTH

City:

NORTHPORT

State:

FL

Zip:

FL

Zip:

Contact Name:
Contact Number:
Contact Email:
Ship To Information
Name:
Address:
City:

State:

Contact Name:
Contact Number:
Contact Email:
End-user Information
Agency:
Address:
City:

State:

Zip:

Contact Number:
Contact Email:
Confirmation Emails
Dealer E-Mails for Order Confirmations
Dealer E-Mails for Advance Shipment Notices (If Different than above)
Dealer E-Mails for Invoices (If Different than above)
Additional Dealer E-Mails for Invoices (If Different than above)
Dealer E-Mails for Warranty Registrations (If Different than above)

Request for TMOST (Tractor Mower Operator Safety Training)?

Dealer Signature:

Date:

34286

Terms & Conditions
This form must be signed unless submitting a signed PO from any Governmental Entity
ALTERATION OF TERMS AND CONDITIONS NOT PERMITTED. This Sales Order and Quote Form (“Quote”) constitutes an offer by Alamo
Industrial (“Seller”) to the buying party named on page 1 of this Quote (“Buyer”) for the sale of products set forth in the Quote. The offer made
in this Quote by Seller is subject to the terms and conditions set forth below. Buyer may accept this offer by providing Seller with an official
purchase order or other written confirmation citing the quotation number on page 1. Seller's acceptance of Buyer's order, and Seller's offer, is
expressly conditioned on Buyer's agreement to these Terms and Conditions. Seller objects to and rejects any conflicting or additional terms and
conditions proposed by Buyer in any form whatsoever. Seller expressly rejects any provisions that dictate that Buyer’s terms control or any
additional or different provisions in Buyer’s electronic business portal. Buyer's acceptance of items described in the accompanying Quote sold
hereunder will manifest Buyer's consent to these Terms and Conditions. If Buyer requests shipment based on telephone or purchase order, Buyer
does so with the understanding that these Terms and Conditions apply. No variation, addition, termination, or waiver of any term or condition will
be binding on Seller unless in writing and signed by Seller's duly authorized representative. Seller’s failure to object to any provision or terms from
Buyer will not be a waiver or amendment of any of the provisions of these Terms and Conditions.
ACCEPTANCE. ACCEPTANCE OF THIS QUOTE MEANS THAT BUYER HAS FULLY ACCEPTED AND UNDERSTANDS THE TERMS & CONDITIONS SET
FORTH IN THIS QUOTE. ANY DIFFERENT OR ADDITIONAL TERMS FROM THOSE SET FORTH IN THIS QUOTE SHALL BE VOID. This Quote
automatically expires ninety (90) calendar days from the date issued unless sooner terminated by notice.
DELIVERY. Unless otherwise agreed to in writing, delivery of equipment shall be made F.O.B. place of shipment and delivery of equipment to a
carrier at any of Seller’s plants or such other shipping points as Seller may designate shall constitute delivery to Buyer; and regardless of freight
payment, title and all risk of loss or damages in transit shall pass to Buyer at that time. Great care is taken in packing the Seller’s equipment. Seller
cannot be held responsible for breakage after having received “in good order” receipts from the transportation company. All claims for loss and
damage must be made by Buyer to the carrier. Claims for shortages or other errors must be made in writing to Seller within 30 days after receipt
of shipment, and failure to give such notice shall constitute unqualified acceptance and a waiver of all such claims by Buyer. Method and route of
shipment will be at the discretion of Seller unless Buyer shall specify otherwise, and any additional expenses of the method or route of shipment
specified by Buyer shall be borne by Buyer. Seller reserves the right to make delivery in installments, unless otherwise expressly stipulated in the
contract for sale and all such installments, when separately invoiced, shall be paid for when due per invoice without regard to subsequent
deliveries. Delay in delivery of any installment shall not relieve Buyer of its obligations to accept remaining deliveries. Seller shall not be liable for
any damage as a result of any delay due to any cause beyond the Seller’s reasonable control, including without limitation, an act of God; act of
Buyer, embargo or other governmental act, regulation or request; fire; accident; strike; slow down; war; riot; delay in transportation; or inability to
obtain necessary labor, materials or manufacturing facilities. In the event of any such delay, the date of delivery shall be extended for a period
equal to the time lost by reason of the delay.
TAXES AND OTHER CHARGES. Any manufacturer’s tax, retailer’s occupation tax, use tax, sales tax, excise tax, duty, custom, inspection or testing
fee, or other tax, fee or charge of any nature whatsoever, imposed by any governmental authority, on or measured by any transaction between
the Seller and Buyer, shall be paid by Buyer in addition to the prices quoted or invoiced. In the event Seller shall be required to pay any such tax,
fee or charge, Buyer shall reimburse Seller therefore, or, in lieu of such payment, Buyer shall provide Seller at the time the order is submitted, with
an exemption certificate of other document acceptable to the authority imposing the same.
WARRANTIES. Seller warrants for one year from the purchase date to the original non-commercial, governmental, or municipal purchaser and
warrants for six months to the original commercial or industrial purchaser that the goods purchased are free from defects in material or
workmanship. Seller will replace for Buyer any part or parts found, upon examination at one of its factories, to be defective under normal use and
service due to defects in material or workmanship. This limited warranty does not apply to any part of the goods which has been subjected to
improper or abnormal use, negligence, alteration, modification, or accident, damaged due to lack of maintenance or use of wrong fuel, oil, or
lubricants, or which has served its normal life. This limited warranty does not apply to any part of any internal combustion engine or expendable
items such as blades, shields, or guards except as specifically found in your Operator’s Manual. Except as provided herein, no employee, agent,
Dealer, or other person is authorized to give any warranties of any nature on behalf of Seller. If after examining the goods and/or parts in
question, Seller finds them to be defective under normal use and service due to defects in material or workmanship, Seller will: (a) repair or
replace the defective goods or part(s) or (b) reimburse Buyer for the cost of the part(s) and reasonable labor charges (as determined by Seller) if
Buyer paid for the repair and/or replacement prior to the final determination of applicability of the warranty by Seller. The choice of remedy shall
belong to Seller. Buyer is responsible for any labor charges exceeding a reasonable amount as determined by Seller and for returning the goods to
Seller, whether or not the claim is approved. Buyer is responsible for the transportation cost for the goods or part(s) to the designated factory.
LIMITATION OF LIABILITY. SELLER DISCLAIMS ANY EXPRESS (EXCEPT AS SET FORTH HEREIN) AND IMPLIED WARRANTIES WITH RESPECT TO THE
GOODS INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. SELLER MAKES NO WARRANTY AS TO
THE DESIGN, CAPABILITY, CAPACITY, OR SUITABILITY FOR USE OF THE GOODS. EXCEPT AS PROVIDED HEREIN, SELLER SHALL HAVE NO LIABILITY OR
RESPONSIBILITY TO BUYER ANY OTHER PERSON OR ENTITY WITH RESPECT TO ANY LIABILITY, LOSS, OR DAMAGE CAUSED OR ALLEGED TO BE
CAUSED DIRECTLY OR INDIRECTLY BY THE GOODS INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, ANY INDIRECT, SPECIAL, CONSEQUENTIAL, OR INCIDENTAL
DAMAGES RESULTING FROM THE USE OR OPERATION OF THE GOODS OR ANY BREACH OF THIS WARRANTY. NOT WITHSTANDING THE ABOVE
LIMITATIONS AND WARRANTIES, SELLER’S LIABILITY HEREUNDER FOR DAMAGES INCURRED BY BUYER OR OTHERS SHALL NOT EXCEED THE PRICE
OF THE GOODS. NO ACTION ARISING OUT OF ANY CLAIMED BREACH OF THIS WARRANTY OR TRANSACTIONS UNDER THIS WARRANTY MAY BE
BROUGHT MORE THAN TWO (2) YEARS AFTER THE CAUSE OF ACTION HAS OCCURRED.
ASSIGNMENT. Neither party may assign or transfer this Quote or any interest therein without the written consent of the other party, except that
Seller may assign this Quote and its interest therein to any affiliated corporation, or to any corporation succeeding to Seller’s business without the
consent of Buyer.
LAW. This Quote shall be construed according to the laws of the State of Texas, exclusive of conflicts of laws principles. Venue shall be in
Guadalupe County, Texas.

Dealer Signature:

Date:

Board of Supervisors
Item 7.10
Purchase of Asphalt Planer Attachment
To:

Board of Supervisors

From:

Jason Lester, Director of Operations and Maintenance

Date:

June 1st, 2020

Subject:

Consider: Purchase of Asphalt Planer Attachment for Bobcat Skid Steer

Background
Indian Trail staff is tasked with remilling 10+ existing asphalt milling roads per year, 2 per zone.
There are currently 68 existing asphalt milling roads in Indian Trail’s inventory. Also, the Board of
Supervisor’s recently approved installation of asphalt millings on road retro projects which will add
10+ milling roads to Indian Trail’s inventory per year. The enhanced stabilization policy is also being
reviewed by the BOS with the intent to make it easier for homeowners to request and have millings
installed on their roads.
Indian Trail staff currently has one 40” wide cold plane attachment for the Bobcat skid steer for
milling up existing roads. At this time, one additional planer is needed to keep up with the work
demand of maintaining existing asphalt milling roads and installing millings and road retros.
Note: Other standalone asphalt recyclers, planers, and milling machines were researched and found
to be not feasible at this time (cost ranged from $365,000 to 454,036).

Fiscal Impact
The Florida Sherriff’s price for the Bobcat 40” Planer is $22,396.84, quote attached.

Staff Recommendation
Staff recommends the purchase of Bobcat planer.

Board of Supervisors
Item 7.11
Executive Summary
To:

Board of Supervisors

From:

Staff

Date:

June 10, 2020

Subject:

District Boundary Signs

Background
This is a continued discussion with the Board regarding what the design will be for the signs and
where the signs are to be located.
Fiscal Impact
Fiscal impact varies depending on design, etc.
Staff Recommendation
Staff seeks Board direction

Theresa Storck
Scarlet Cantley
Wednesday, June 10, 2020 2:07 PM
Theresa Storck
FW: ITID WELCOME SIGN King-ColorCore-Literature.pdf
King-ColorCore-Literature.pdf; ATT00001.htm

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Terry,
Please print this email and scan it pdf.
Thanks,

Scarlet Cantley,
Administrative Secretary
1NIlii

-FRA.,1

DISTRICT - DRAMAGE PARKS et ROADS

www.indiantrail.com
13476 61st Street North I West Palm Beach, FL 33412
G: 26.7668191-80.254761
T: 561.793.0874 I D: 561-721-4834 I F: 561.793.3716

From: Betty Argue <bargue@indiantrail.com >
Sent: Wednesday, June 10, 2020 11:27 AM
To: Burgess Hanson <bhanson@indiantrail.com >; Jennifer N. Hager <jhager@indiantrail.com >; Joni Martin
<jmartin@indiantrail.com >; Tim Sayre <tsayre@indiantrail.com >; Michael Johnson <mjohnson@indiantrail.com >
Cc: Scarlet Cantley <SCantley@indiantrail.com >
Subject: ITID WELCOME SIGN King-ColorCore-Literature.pdf
The material used is etched on a large CNC machine to get the colors to show from the design. le. What we currently
have is the green board with the etching to reveal the cream. Attached is the color pallet for boards to choose from to
make the welcome signs.
I spoke with Mike Erickson's office regarding making changes to the design. The text changes are easy to do. Once we
get into design changes (top part with the pics), they would have to give us a quote for the additional design work.
I asked whether we could simply replace the palm trees in the middle with our round logo and was told this would be an
easy design change.
Sincerely,

Engraving Products

The Multi-Color Engravable
Polymer Sheet
King ColorCore® is a versatile multi-color engravable high-density
polyethylene sheet with multiple layers of contrasting colors. It is a superior
homogeneous sheet, a product of a unique state-of-the-art continuous
process called Polyfusion, and manufactured to the highest standards
in the industry. King ColorCore® has a matte finish on both sides of the
sheet. It is environmentally stabilized to withstand the harshest outdoor
conditions. King ColorCore® will not rust, delaminate or rot when exposed to
UV, humidity or water. King ColorCore® is made with high-impact-resistant
polymer to handle more abuse than conventional sign materials. Its thin
cap layers and bright primary colors make it ideal for signage, marine,
playground and recreational applications. For maximum versatility, standard
colors are made to coordinate with King ColorBoard . The polymer sheet

Applications
• Architectural Applications
• Carnival Games
• Children’s Furniture
• Furniture
• Marine Applications

®

never needs painting or refinishing, works like wood and it is easy to
fabricate using common woodworking tools and techniques. The material is
easy to engrave and machine, as the cap is approximately .050” thick.
King ColorCore® is upgradable to King MicroShield® with an advanced
antimicrobial technology for protecting the product surface against stain and
odor causing bacteria, algae and fungi.

*

For more information about King MicroShield®, please visit
www.kingplastic.com

• Museums
• Picnic Tables
• Point-of-Purchase Displays
• Signage and Wayfinding

Specifications

Standard Colors

Standard Sheet Size
in:
48” x 96”
mm: 1219 mm x 2438 mm

Blue/White/Blue

White/Blue/White

Red/White/Red

White/Red/White

Standard Gauges
in:
1/4”
1/2”
mm: 6.4 mm
12.7 mm

3/4”
19 mm

Red/Black/Red

Black/Red/Black

Green/White/Green

White/Green/White

Approximate Weight
lbs:
40 lbs
80 lbs
kg: 18.14 kg
36.3 kg

120 lbs
54.4 kg

Green/Tan/Green

Tan/Green/Tan

Yellow/Black/Yellow

Black/Yellow/Black

Brown/Tan/Brown

Tan/Brown/Tan

Brown/White/Brown

White/Brown/White

Cap thickness is .050″ for both sides of the material
Tolerance information: Gauges 1/4” up to 3/4” ± 5%
Length and width plus only at room temperature

Note: Color accuracy can vary considerably
on computer monitors and printers. Please
consult your distributor for a product

Custom sheet sizes, gauges, and colors available

sample before making critical color choices.

Black/White/Black

White/Black/White

Disclaimer: King MicroShield® may affect
color.

For bacteriostatic, fungistatic, & algistatic properties. This product is exempt from registration under 40 CFR 152.25(a). King MicroShield® effectiveness verified by ISO and
ASTM standards. This product does not protect users or others from disease-causing bacteria. Always clean this product thoroughly after use.
*

Properties

Units

ASTM

Nominal Values

Density

g/cc

D1505

0.955

Tensile Strength @ Yield

psi

D638

>4,100

Tensile Modulus

psi

D638

255,000

Elongation @ Break

%

D638

>600

Elongation @ Yield

%

D638

9.8

Flexural Modulus

psi

D790

185,000

Flexural Stress @ 5% Strain

psi

D790

3,810

Compressive Properties 10% Strain

psi

D695

4,950

Durometer

Shore D

D2240

68

Tensile Impact

ft.lbs./in.2

D1822

115

Izod Impact Resistance

ft.lbs./in.2

D256

1.1

ºC (ºF)

D746

<-76ºC (<-105ºF)

Vicat Softening Temp.

ºC (ºF)

D1525

123ºC (253ºF)

Heat Deflection Temp. 66 psi

ºC (ºF)

D648

75ºC (167ºF)

lbs

D1761

657 & 63

Rating

UL94

HB

Brittleness Temp.

Screw and Nail Withdrawal
Flammability

All values are determined on specimens prepared according to ASTM standards. Nominal values should not be interpreted as specifications.
King ColorCore® is made entirely from FDA and USDA approved material.
King ColorCore® meets ASTM D4976. The raw material used to make King ColorCore® does not contain BPA’s or Phthalates.

1100 N. Toledo Blade Blvd. | North Port, FL 34288 USA
P: 941.493.5502 | F: 941.497.3274 | www.kingplastic.com

MADE IN USA
KPC_9/2019-R22

Board of Supervisors
Item 7.12
Executive Summary

ITEM DELETED

(as of 6-8-2020)

Board of Supervisors
Item 9.1
Executive Summary
To:

Board of Supervisors

From:

Jose Cabrera, Finance Director

Date:

June 10, 2020

Subject:

Disbursements over $20,000

Staff Recommendation
Staff recommends the Board of Supervisors approve the attached list of Disbursements over
$20,000.

Indian Trail Improvement District

Disbursements Over 20K, May 1, tru May 31, 2020

Check
14047
PALM BEACH AGGREGATES, LLC
1'' MINUS BASE ROCK
1' MINUS BASE ROCK
49th E Avocado Baserock
PALM BEACH AGGREGATES
14054
STORMWATERJ ENGINEERING INC.
SP-0084 60th from 110th to 180th, PBCWUD, water lines
SP-0373, Easment adj. to 60th St, FPL
EW CANAL 4337-267-R
SP-0358 SPW & Orange, Lox Venture 56, parcel 5 drainage
COMMUNITY PARK PHASE 1
GENERAL ENGINEERING CONTRACT EXTRAS MARCH.2020
M-1 BASIN MARCH 2020
M-2 BASIN MARCH 2020
M-O OUTFALL
MOSS PILOT PROJECT MARCH.2020
R-3 ROADWAY PLAN MARCH.2020
ROADWAY PROGRAM PLAN
SANATA ROSA GROVES - EMAIL- OWNERS/PO LTR
SP-0011 SPW from Orange to Northlake, PBC, road widening
SP-0079, NORTHLAKE BLVD & SPW INTERSEC, SP, INTERSEC IMPROV
SP-0124 Okeechobee Blvd, PB Cnty, Asphalt Pathway, M2 Canal
SP-0125 RPB Blvd 60th to Orange, PBC, THREE LINE ROADWAY
SP-0370, PBCWU, HAMLIN UTILITY RELOCATION
SP-0374, PBCWUD, 20-017, 14883 60TH ST N
14067
CATERPILLAR FINANCIAL SERVICES CORP
Lease Pmt 1of3-Cat 120-14-FY 2020 Serial Y9A00138
Lease Pmt 1of3-Cat 120-14-FY 2020 Serial Y9A00153
14070
Contech Engineered Solutions, Inc
DUROMAXX ST BXS 84in Joint Type Bell and Spigot Soil Tight
14071
Craig A. Smith & Associates
ACPSE CONSTRUCTION MGMT APR 2020
14074
DELCO CONSTRUCTION AND DESIGN INC
ACP SUBCONTRACTOR'S SERVICES MAY2020
14122
Contech Construction Products, Inc.
DUROMAXX ST BXS 84in Joint Type Bell and Spigot Soil Tigh

Sum of Amount
$30,057.96

Page 1 of 2

$2,891.30
$25,629.29
$930.76
$606.61
$50,534.22
$322.50
$433.74
$2,110.00
$112.50
$11,512.50
$14,452.92
$3,610.00
$65.00
$2,790.00
$1,553.15
$2,880.53
$7,125.00
$150.00
$349.75
$675.00
$150.00
$712.50
$722.53
$806.60
$73,662.89
$37,736.76
$35,926.13
$86,955.00
$86,955.00
$25,601.24
$25,601.24
$35,720.98
$35,720.98
$52,008.00
$52,008.00

Check

Sum of Amount

14180
STORMWATERJ ENGINEERING INC.
SP-0084 60th from 110th to 180th, PBCWUD, water lines
SP-0358 SPW & Orange, Lox Venture 56, parcel 5 drainage
SP-0011 SPW from Orange to Northlake, PBC, road widening
SP-0079, NORTHLAKE BLVD & SPW INTERSEC, SP, INTERSEC IMPROV
SP-0124 Okeechobee Blvd, PB Cnty, Asphalt Pathway, M2 Canal
SP-0125 RPB Blvd 60th to Orange, PBC, THREE LINE ROADWAY
SP-0374, PBCWUD, 20-017, 14883 60TH ST N
COMMUNITY PARK PHASE II
EW CANAL 4337-267-R APRIL2020
GENERAL ENGINEERING CONTRACT EXTRAS APRIL.2020
M-1 BASIN APRIL 2020
M-2 BASIN APRIL 2020
MINTO-WESTLAKE - CONNECT AT 140TH LLW LTR APRIL2020
MOSS PILOT PROJECT APRIL 2020
NORTH COUNTY PLAN APRIL 2020
R-3 ROADWAY PLAN APRIL 2020
ROADWAY PROGRAM APRIL 2020
SNATA ROSE GROVES - SKETCH FOR CAROL LOUISE
SP-0098 Crestwood Bulkhead, Lennar
SP-0361 2500 CHEETHAM HILL BL, M GRENDERSON, 36INCH RCP
SP-0375, PBCWUD, SPW FROM ORANGE TO 86TH ST
SP-0376, PBCWUD, SPW AND NORTHLAKE, UTILITY IMPROVEMENT
SP-0377, PBCWUD, NORTHLAKE. RD WIDENING UTILITY IMP.

Page 2 of 2

$61,142.21
$888.17
$102.50
$862.50
$112.50
$90.97
$600.00
$97.50
$75.00
$9,422.50
$20,338.25
$1,478.75
$1,423.75
$4,577.50
$3,685.00
$75.00
$2,325.00
$13,075.00
$150.00
$279.22
$54.22
$579.04
$510.18
$339.66

Board of Supervisors
Item 9.2.1
Executive Summary

November 20, 2019

Regular Board Meeting
Minutes

MINUTES OF REGULAR MEETING OF THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
INDIAN TRAIL IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT
NOVEMBER 20, 2019
A Regular Meeting of the Board of Supervisors of Indian Trail Improvement District was
held at 6:30 p.m. on Wednesday, November 20, 2019 at the District Office located at 13476 61st
Street North, West Palm Beach, Florida. Present during the Meeting were Supervisors Betty
Argue, Jennifer Hager, Joni Martin, and Michael Johnson. Supervisor Tim Sayre attended via
telephone. Also, in attendance were; Burgess Hanson, Executive Director; Scarlet Cantley,
Administrative Secretary; Attorney Mary M. Viator and Frank Palen of Caldwell Pacetti Edwards
Schoech & Viator LLP; Lara Donlon of Torcivia, Donlon, Goddeau & Ansay, P.A.; and Engineer
Jay Foy, P.E. of Stormwater J Engineering, Inc.
CALL TO ORDER
President Argue called the Meeting to Order, conducted the Pledge of Allegiance and called
Roll.
PRESIDENT’S WELCOMING REMARKS
President Argue thanked everyone for coming to the meeting. She reminded the residents
if they wanted to address the Board to submit a comment card. Once the Agenda Item has been
called Comment Cards would not be accepted.
Supervisor Sayre thanked Staff for the fantastic job on “Halloween on Citrus Grove.”
President Argue expressed her gratitude to Staff for the work on Halloween on Citrus
Grove. She stated the event was amazing and noted that some Staff volunteered for the event. She
also thanked Supervisor Johnson for the donated pumpkins. Executive Director Hanson mentioned
Palm Beach Gardens donated the hay.
AGENDA APPROVAL
5.1 Additions, Deletions, Substitutions

1

A motion was made by Supervisor Martin, seconded by Supervisor Johnson and
unanimously passed to move Agenda Item 7.8 “Palm Beach County Request RE: ULDC
Commercial Truck Parking” to Item 7.0.
President Argue asked Staff to count the number of people in attendance.
There were no other changes to the Agenda.
PRESENTATIONS
6.1

District Grants - Update

Ryan Ruskay of RMPK, Inc. stated his company not only applies for grants for the District,
but manage the grants as well. The Cultural Facility Grant for Acreage Community Park South
Expansion (ACPSE) for $200,000 was closed out recently and the District was reimbursed. Mr.
Ruskay stated there were three grant awards for approximately $3.5 Million for water and drainage
projects. He explained one grant was for the Moss Pilot Project and two hazard mitigation grants.
Mr. Ruskay stated there are six grants pending. He explained ACPSE was unique because
the grant allowed the District to claim retroactive costs.
Mr. Ruskay mentioned some grants that the District could apply for in the future for parks
and or trails. Hazard mitigation grants and water quality funding would also be available to the
District. Mr. Ruskay stated the District could qualify for a wide range of cultural facilities grants.
Supervisor Hager joined the meeting at 6:43 PM.
Mr. Ruskay confirmed the cultural facilities grant could be used for ADA guidelines.
President Argue thanked Mr. Ruskay for all his hard work and for making the Presentation
to the Board.
6.2

Gehring Group Presentation (was Agenda Item 7.11)

President Argue stated she asked the Gehring Group to return so the Board could discuss
the percentage employer contribution to the employee HSA deductible. President Argue stated
2

the goal was to make the health care more affordable for the employee and the family. The
deductible for the family was $4,500 not $1,500 like the individual employee.
President Argue stated direction was also needed as to when the HSA contributions were
going to be made.
The Gehring Group presented different (five) scenarios to the Board for HSA contributions.
The scenarios ranged from minimum cost to maximum cost (if every employee signed up for the
plan and chose family coverage).
The first option was the District contributing 50% ($750) of the individual deductible and
0% of the family deductible. The second option was the District contributing 75% ($1,125) of the
individual deductible and $750 towards the family deductible. Option three was the District
contributing 50% ($750) of the individual deductible, plus 50% ($2,250) of the family deductible.
Option four was the District contributing 75% ($1,125) of the individual deductible, plus 50%
($2,250) of the family deductible. Option five was the District contributing 75% ($1,125) of the
individual deductible, plus 75% ($3,375) of the family deductible.
Assuming the enrollment does not change the cost to the District then option one was
$4,047 and option five would be $17,172.
In the maximum liability scenario where all employees enroll and cover their family, the
cost to the District would be from $56,298 in option one to $273,000 in option five.
The Gehring Group explained since there are lower premiums now, the District should
expect some movement in enrollment. Realistically, the District would be in the range of $40,000
to $50,000.
The Gehring Group stated the Board would direct which of the five options then direct how
much and when the HSA should be funded. Did the Board want to pay all the contributions upfront
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at the beginning of the year or on a monthly basis throughout the year? Maybe 50% upfront and
pay remaining contribution amount monthly.
President Argue stated because it was a new plan and the HSA was a benefit. Something
should be in the HSA at the beginning to help set off the deductibles. The Gehring Group
explained, the cost of the High Deductible Health Plan was out of pocket until the deductible was
met. Fronting some of the money would allow employees to have something to work with in the
beginning.
Supervisor Sayre asked Supervisor Martin which plan she felt was the best.
Supervisor Martin stated she was not in favor of the HSA, but this was what the Board had
chosen. She favored adding some dependent coverage and stated the Board should look at a middle
of the road HSA contribution so the employees would feel they were getting an additional benefit.
President Argue recommended the Board go with option number four or option number
five. The savings in premiums should be applied to the maximum contribution amount. Option
five was her preference.
Supervisor Johnson confirmed that was still a savings to the District and the contributions
of option five was extremely generous.
Executive Director Hanson stated it would take time for the work force to be educated
about the HSA and the High Deductible Health Plan. For that reason, he did not expect to see a
high number of employees signing up for this plan.
President Argue stated Open Enrollment was this week and some employees left their
options open until the Board made a decision on HSA contributions.
Marc Rodriguez of the Gehring Group confirmed the HSA was owned by the employee
and it would remain with the employee even after separation from the District.
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President Argue recommended the District pay 50 percent of the HSA contribution upfront
and then pay the balance monthly.
A motion was made by Supervisor Hager, seconded by Supervisor Johnson and
unanimously passed to contribute 75 percent of the individual deductible, 75 percent of the family
deductible; and 50 percent of all HSA contributions be paid upfront with the balance contributions
paid out monthly beginning in the second month.
President Argue thank the Board and the Gehring Group.
There was no Public Comment.
Executive Director Hanson announced there were 112 people present.
REGULAR AGENDA
7.0

Palm Beach County Request RE: ULDC Commercial Truck Parking

President Argue reminded everyone to submit their Comment Cards. She stated she
would call the names when it was time and cautioned there would be no back and forth dialogue
with the Board.
President Argue stated Indian Trail was an Improvement District; therefore, not
responsible for code and/or land use. The County had been changing some of the ULDC
requirements and changing the rules that apply to the Community.
President Argue stated the parking ordinance was just changed this past April. She
explained prior to the Amendment two big commercial trucks could be parked on private
property. The County amended the parking ordinance without notifying or without consideration
to Indian Trail. Indian Trail did not request the change. President Argue stated the new rule did
not allow any commercial trucks on an individual’s property. After the change the County began
to cite residents for having commercial trucks on their property.
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President Argue stated in her personal opinion this was a taking of property rights.

She

expressed her resentment of the fact the County now said residents can have one truck on their
property if Indian Trail approves.
President Argue stated it was her opinion if a resident owned their property prior to the
amendment and was cited by the County, that resident should argue the case before the
magistrate that their property rights have been taken.
President Argue stated it was her opinion that the rights should be restored back to what it
was.
President Argue said the Board was only dealing with semi-tractor trailer trucks not the
recreational vehicles and other vehicles not now allowed on private property.
Supervisor Martin stated she and Attorney Mary Viator had a meeting with County
Commissioner Melissa McKinlay, County Code Enforcement, Building and Zoning and
residents that were cited for having semi-trucks on their property. Supervisor Martin confirmed
she stated to the County that rules were changed without notice to Indian Trail. The residents
which had been cited were trying to work with the County to get some of the semi-trucks back
because the residents use the trucks daily for their livelihood.
District Attorney Mary Viator stated she attended the meeting at Supervisor Martin’s
request where there were about eight residents present who had pending code enforcement
violations. Ms. Viator stated Commissioner McKinlay was very accommodating in assembling
the group to address code enforcement issues and received comments from the residents affected.
The County acknowledged there had been changes in the ULD Code and as a result some of
these individuals were being cited. Attorney Viator explained Commissioner McKinlay tried to
work with County Staff and come up with a reasonable compromise by supporting a change to
the ULDC to allow one large vehicle to address the needs of the residents in the meeting.
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Attorney Viator stated Commissioner McKinlay requested comments and direction from the
Indian Trail Board regarding any adverse effects to District roads by allowing residents to have
the one truck. Attorney Viator stated this proposed change would not be giving everything back
to the way it was, but it would allow one truck. Attorney Viator clarified the sole issue before
the Board and for Public Comment was the Board’s position on changing the ULDC to allow one
truck.
Supervisor Hager stated she knows why she moved to the Acreage. Since all the
different developments have been popping up Indian Trail residents have been forced to fit in
their profile.
Supervisor Johnson stated he worked on a farm and sometimes needed to bring home a
piece of equipment. His neighbor was a landscaper that had a truck and trailer. There were
neighbors with semi-trucks which you could hardly see from the road. Supervisor Johnson
stated he was looking forward to what the residents had to say.
Supervisor Sayre stated he agreed with the Board and the residents attending the Meeting.
President Argue stated before she called for Comment Cards, she wanted to read the
following into the record:
She shared an email from resident, JoJo Milano, sent in April to Commissioner McKinlay
stating “In the Amendments passed in January 2019, there was a paragraph of great interest to
the owners allowing up to seven vehicles on property (off-road vehicles, boats, etc.) When the
ULDC was amended the above referenced paragraph was deleted. Now residents would either
have to build a garage or spend money to hide it from view which is a huge expense. This was
the reason residents moved out here to have sport vehicles on their property. In 2008 the deleted
paragraph above was added in 2008. This paragraph should be added back to the ULDC because
it is an integral part of life for residents out here, just like it was adding the word chickens to the
definition of livestock. I would have hoped you of all Commissioners would have given us a
heads up and fought against it on our behalf. The main question is how do we get this put back
in, what steps are needed, and by whom? Also, there is a paragraph in the ordinance needing
approval before you use the ordinance. Please add my email to the list of persons to be notified
of changes to the ULDC.
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Ms. Milano sent another email in May which stated the need for trailers for agriculture
and equestrian uses. In August 2019, President Argue stated she received an email stating OOPs
the District missed the round amendment to get this fixed.
President Argue called the Comment Cards.
The following residents supported amending the ULDC back to what it was before to
allow commercial and recreational vehicles on property:
Roberto Castelanos, Yensley Gonzalez, Roberto Rodriguez, Delvia Monzo, Mildeo Cruz,
Judith Polo-Cruz, Omar Montoya, Ostano in Loxahatchee, Roberto Guterez,, Jerimiah Ports, Mr.
Alfonzo, Alexi Guiero, Antonio DelaRosa, Maria Leone, Tom Dragner, Francesco DelaRosa,
Andro Lee, Bradley Secari, B. Farley, Julius Marion, Patricia Reeves, Yvette Gomez, Eleanna
Gonzalez, Michael Pinkney, Jason Ortez, and Lazero Cabero.
Karen Mank addressed the Board. She wanted to know what the purpose was and why
the County did this to our Community. This effects truckers, where are they going to live? This
is the middle-class, we aren’t the big and powerful. Ms. Mank stated this was a taking where
people are told what to do on their property.
Eric Baxter wrote if this could have anything to do with Westlake wanting to improve
their appearance.
Marisol Sedran Nunoz stated her family wanted the ULDC changed back to the way it
was. Her family owns a trucking business, and if they cannot park the trucks on their property,
they will have to move.
President Argue explained to the residents there was process of going before the
magistrate.
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Attorney Viator reminded the Board they were only being asked to consider if the ULDC
should be changed to add one commercial truck to assist those eight residents with code
enforcement violations.
President Argue realized there was some confusion with the Comment Cards with the
support box. She explained she would ask the residents their position, and Supervisor Hager
would write on the Comment Card whether to change back to the way it was or was it ok with
one truck.
Attorney Viator recommended a resident could fill out the Comment Card in Spanish and
it would still be received in the record.
President Argue asked if there was someone that would be willing to translate?
Oscar Montoya addressed the Board. He stated the picture on the screen was his house.
The blue trailer was his and the red trailer belonged to his father. Mr. Montoya stated the code
enforcement officer treated him like a criminal. Mr. Montoya was told if he did not remove the
trucks there would be a fine of $1,000 per day. Mr. Montoya said his trucks were 100 feet back
off the road. He supports the amendment going back to the way it was.
Michael Ingram stated development was changing Palm Beach County. He did not know
these residents, but he believed a person has a right to live and pay their taxes. Mr. Ingram stated
it was new neighbors calling Code Enforcement on neighbors. The Board was the watch dog for
the residents of Indian Trail and he thanked them for their job.
President Argue announced to the residents there was an Acreage Landowner Association
(ALA) which was the true watchdog for the Community. She asked Bob Morgan and Dixie
Theiry to put their hands up. President Argue stated under the ALA there was an Acreage
Neighborhood Plan.
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President Argue stated because Indian Trail was a part of unincorporated Palm Beach
County, the County was responsible for land use, zoning and code enforcement. The District
was responsible for the roads, drainage and parks. The District was 110 square miles.
President Argue referred back to Karen Mank’s comment regarding incorporation, stating
one of the benefits of becoming a municipality was the Community sets its own rules. She
explained right now people that do not live in the Community are making the decisions.
President Argue stated the changes would continue to happen. When a community incorporates
the local elected officials are held accountable.
Jessy Harris stated he does not own a tractor trailer, but he was a previous truck driver
and he has friends in the Community that do have trucks. He agreed the right to use your
property was taken away from owners. He stated he knew President Trump through his business
and he had this conversation with the President a couple of days ago. Mr. Harris stated there
were no local truck stops and trucking was a big necessity. Mr. Harris opposed the new rule and
agreed it should be changed back to what it was.
Donna Eldridge addressed the Board and thanked Supervisor Martin for bringing this to
everyone’s attention. Ms. Eldridge stated this was a huge thing and she had lived in the
Community for 30 years. Uniqueness of the Community was what made the Community special.
Ms. Eldridge stated she had an 18,000-pound RV on her property. The fences Code
Enforcement requested residents to install was unfair.
Gary Hicks stated even though he does not have a truck he supported the ULDC
returning to the way it was.
Fiaz Homasy stated he was cited for a piece of plywood on his property. He owned all of
it including recreational vehicles. He was cited for his 6’1” fence because it had to be under six
feet. He was frustrated because he talked with one Code Enforcement Officer at one time and
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another at another time regarding the same issue and received two different answers. He
supported the ULDC being changed back to what it was.
Mr. Yunquist stated he just talked to the County and the County told him they were not
his HOA. Mr. Yunquist told the County he did not have a HOA. He supported the ULDC being
changed back to the way it was.
President Argue and Attorney Viator urged Mr. Yunquist to appear before the magistrate.
Donna Ingram stated the County has been very inconsistent with Code Enforcement. She
said little by little the County was taking landowner’s rights away. Ms. Ingram thanked
President Argue for her hard work.
Dixie Theiry stated the ALA had workshops this summer when Ramsey Buckley was in
attendance. Mr. Buckley had stated the residents were calling and complaining about the truck
drivers and how the trucks drivers were parking too many trucks on the properties. She opposed
the rule and thought it should go back to what it was.
Supervisor Hager left the dais.
Brian Beck stated he owned a service truck that weighed 19,000 pounds. He stated the
fencing was expensive to install.
Ashley Davis stated she runs an equestrian boarding and training facility on her property.
Ms. Davis asked how the AG residential exemption work?
President Argue explained landowners had to apply to the Property Appraiser’s Office for
the AG Residential Designation.
Ms. Davis stated the majority of the people in the community were blue collar workers
and business owners. She opposed the new changes to the rules.
Umburto Ortegez’s wife stated it was not just for the trucks but for the lifestyle. She
opposed the new rules.
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President Argue stated she noticed a pattern that all the residents here tonight had
submitted Comment Cards lived on main roads.
Supervisor Martin left the dais.
Bob Whiteman thanked the Board for their position and stated this was only going to get
worse.
Dana Stern said he was a general contractor and was disturbed about what was
happening. When a home was built impact fees were charged. The change to the rules was the
County’s way to control traffic.
Dave Fontecio thought during the meeting with Commissioner McKinlay, the District
should have never said well maybe one truck would be ok. The Board needed to be stronger
than that dealing with the Commissioners.
Attorney Viator responded that the rules have already been changed and this was an
attempt for a compromise to allow at least allow one truck. Attorney Viator stated
Commissioner McKinlay was willing to listen to the residents.
Jim stated he was the person Code Enforcement was messing with because of his
neighbor. Jim had various recreation vehicles. He expressed frustrations with the changes and
threatened the County with legal action. He received a letter saying all his Code Enforcement
issues were dropped.
President Argue proposed the District send a letter to the County asking the ULDC be
changed back to the way it was. The Amendment stated it was retroactive and not grandfathered
in. President Argue stated if it states retroactive and becomes effective, residents are allowed to
have whatever you have and when the property was sold it will go to a new rule. President
Argue stated the District never requested a change, and based on public feedback, the Board
desired the ULDC be restored back to what it was.
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Supervisor Martin stated she was happy to see the turnout and clearly no one wanted to
compromise with allowing one truck. She stated in light of the residents’ comments, the Board
should see if the County could change the rules back to the way they were.
President Argue also urged residents to write and email the County Commissioners.
A resident said she had a petition with a lot of signatures already.
A motion was made by Supervisor Hager, seconded by Supervisor Martin, and
unanimously passed to receive and file the resident’s petition.
A motion was made by Supervisor Hager, seconded by Supervisor Sayre, and
unanimously passed to send a letter with the petition attached to Palm Beach County requesting
the ULDC be restored; the District never requested any changes; and the District opposed any
changes affecting the livelihood and property rates in the Community.
President Argue thanked the residents and asked them to follow the District website and
Facebook page.
President Argue asked for a five-minute recess.
President Argue called the meeting back to order.
Lt. Turner briefed the Board regarding the crime in the Acreage. The most crimes were
vehicle break ins. He confirmed residential burglaries and violent crimes are down greatly. He
asked the District for help to get the word out that residents with backyard ranges are still
responsible when the bullet goes onto somebody’s property. The homeowner is liable for
anyone that shoots on their property. Lt. Turner stated most gun owners in the District are
responsible. There were six deputies per shift now in the Acreage. Lt. Turner stated there have
been more vehicle accidents; up twenty percent from last year.
Supervisor Martin returned to the dais.
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President Argue thanked Lt. Turner and PBSO for their help at “Halloween on Citrus
Grove.” She thought this was the best year yet for the event. She asked Staff to schedule an
event briefing with PBSO. Lt. Turner said the event had approximately four to five thousand
people in attendance. He thought opening the Park for the younger kids was a fantastic idea that
worked very well. Lt. Turner stated PBSO was looking forward to working with the District at
future events.
7.1

Consider: Adding The Third Culvert Crew

Executive Director Hanson stated the Executive Summary covered the cost and the plan
and confirmed the District had the appropriate budgeting to add the Third Culvert Crew. The
equipment needed will be brought back to the Board at a later date for consideration. He wanted
the Board to approve creating the Third Culvert Crew tonight. Executive Director Hanson stated
he tried to be as accurate as possible regarding personnel costs which come to a total for Fiscal
Year 2020 of $810,408 which was at a 75% rate because the Third Culvert Crew would not go
into effect until the second quarter of Fiscal Year 2020. For Fiscal Year 2021 the total cost was
higher because it was for the full year. He also stated the personnel benefits were included.
Executive Director Hanson stated there was an approximate cost for outfitting the crew
with equipment of just over a half a million dollars or approximately $525,500. The District will
be purchasing most of equipment which will need to come back to the Board for approval.
President Argue asked if the District had any of the equipment needed? Mr. Hanson said
Staff looked at all the equipment and there was no equipment for a Third Culvert Crew.
President Argue asked if Staff was also looking at leasing the bigger equipment? Mr.
Hanson answered potentially; however, the District does have budgeted funds to purchase the
equipment. President Argue asked for an analysis of leasing vs. purchasing.
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Supervisor Sayre asked if Mr. Hanson could also look at a three-year loan for the
equipment instead of leasing since the rates are low.
Executive Director Hanson stated the Third Culvert Crew would remain under
Operations and Maintenance. He wanted the Board to understand he had asked for an increase
of six percent for the Director of Operations and Maintenance.
A motion was made by Supervisor Hager, seconded by Supervisor Martin and
unanimously passed to add a Third Culvert Crew.
Executive Director Hanson stated the Operations and Maintenance Director’s annual
salary was $89,300 and the recommendation was $95,000 which is still below the mid-point of
$101,639. Mr. Hanson stated this was a justifiable and necessary action to maintain stability in
the Department and the District.
Mr. Hanson apologized that this recommendation was not in the back-up, but he
confirmed the numbers for the Third Culvert Crew and the equipment were correct in the backup.
President Argue stated when the District reorganization was done the Assistant Executive
Director position was created to be in charge of the culvert crews and special projects such as
Santa Rosa Groves, the Moss Project and Canal reclamation. She was concerned the creation of
a culvert crew was justification to give the Director of Operations and Maintenance an increase.
Mr. Hanson stated he was uncomfortable bringing reorganization items which were not part of a
budgetary presentation to the Board.
Mr. Hanson stated the Operations and Maintenance Director was young, valuable and
very marketable. He did not think the District wanted to lose another Director, especially one of
his caliber because he has a potential to grow here.
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Executive Director Hanson stated he wanted to bring the reorganization chart and the job
description of the Assistant Executive Director back to the Board where there was additional
accountability on some issues.
President Argue favored giving the Operations and Maintenance Director a 6.4 percent
raise but he should not receive another increase this year.
Attorney Donlon stated the COLA increase for Fiscal Year 2020 was already awarded
and there was no other scheduled increase for this Fiscal Year. Evaluations will be done in
Fiscal Year 2020 for possible merit increases in Fiscal Year 2021.
President Argue stated this Director just received a 3 percent COLA increase like all
employees. She asked if the COLA was approved by the Board? She stated just because
something was in the budget, it doesn’t mean it was approved. Attorney Donlon stated she
believed the policy drafted for the merit raises for Fiscal Year 2021 amounts were approved
when the budget was approved. The policy was the same for the COLA.
President Argue agreed the Operations and Maintenance Director was a valuable
employee; however, the justification for the Assistant Executive Director position was to take
some responsibility and pressure off the Operations and Maintenance Director.
Mr. Hanson stated the Operations and Maintenance Director was the most important
Director in the District so he needed to be at a level where the District would not lose him.
Supervisor Sayre re-iterated the position of Assistant Executive Director was created to
oversee special projects and culvert crews. Supervisor Sayre said he did not have a problem
giving the Director of Operations and Maintenance an increase, but he did have a problem
carving that employee out from receiving a merit or COLA raise until Fiscal Year 2022
Supervisor Sayre also asked the organization chart and job description for the Assistant
Executive Director come back to the Board.
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Supervisor Martin agreed with Supervisor Sayre and commented the Board should follow
Mr. Hanson’s direction on this.
A motion was made by Supervisor Hager, seconded by Supervisor Sayre and
unanimously passed giving the Operations and Maintenance Director a 6.4 percent raise.
There was no Public Comment.
7.2

Consider: Purchase of John Deere Mini Excavator

Executive Director Hanson stated this was not a lease; it was a straight-out purchase
which was budgeted for Fiscal Year 2020. This mini excavator was for regular operations and
maintenance not for the culvert crews. This would help with swale retros and road retros. Mr.
Hanson confirmed the equipment would be used throughout the zones and that the District was
not getting rid of any equipment.
Mr. Hanson stated Staff was only looking at purchasing this piece of equipment for
$68,000. In the future Staff would recommend the purchase of all equipment at once with the
District getting a loan for a higher amount at a lower rate.
A motion was made by Supervisor Martin, seconded by Supervisor Johnson and
unanimously passed to purchase the John Deere Mini Excavator.
There was no Public Comment.
7.3

Consider: Job Description - Director of Parks and Recreation:

Executive Director Hanson stated this revised job description was a result of the recent
retirement of the previous Parks and Recreation Director. The job description had been
redefined based on Board feedback to reflect more recreation experience instead of just
maintenance experience. There was also more accountability in the job description. Directors
should be more responsible for budgeting as well. Executive Director Hanson asked the Board
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to approve the proposed job description. There were a few candidates interested and the first
interviews were next week.
A motion was made by Supervisor Martin, seconded by Supervisor Hager and
unanimously passed approving the Director of Parks and Recreation Job Description.
There was no Public Comment.
7.4

Consider: Travel Policy

Executive Director Hanson stated the proposed travel policy incorporated what the Board
had requested in the past. The user forms were easier to follow and easier for accountability for
finance, the Board and the general Public. There was a distinction if the employee worked in
Administration or in Maintenance. The hours were adjusted and the per diem language and meal
allowances the Board adopted were included. Mr. Hanson confirmed Classifications A, B, and C
Travel were better defined. The legislative and conference travel for the Board was highlighted.
He explained if a Board Member was at a conference and the registration included lunch the
Board Member would not be reimbursed for that lunch; however, if a Board Member missed the
lunch provided because of business then the lunch would be reimbursed for that meal allowance.
The use and restrictions of private vehicles were redefined, for instance, if the Board Member
leaves from their house and its closer than the Administration Building, the mileage begins from
the home.
President Argue stated the way she read the proposed policy the traveler has to turn in
receipts for everything. The statute states if the traveler accepts the per diem rate, receipts are
not needed. She explained she can lose receipts and for that reason it was simpler to receive the
per diem rates for travel.
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Attorney Donlon explained per diem was the full day of travel including lodging. She
stated what President Argue was referring to was the meal allowance since the lodging was being
paid separately.
A motion was made by Supervisor Hager, seconded by Supervisor Martin and
unanimously passed deleting the existing policy and forms and amending new language
regarding receipts not being needed for meal allowance.
There was no Public Comment.
7.5

Consider: Individual Insurance Premium Payment Schedule:

President Argue stated the Board has a policy regarding Board Members medical and
dental policy which reads: The purpose of this memorandum is to provide guidelines to any
Supervisors and employees regarding the payment and reimbursement of insurance premiums for
Board Members and their families. The policy is Indian Trail Agrees to extend individual dental,
medical, life and accidental dismemberment to all serving on the Board of Supervisors during
their tenure as Supervisors of the District. This coverage will go into effect the first month after
an official has been sworn into office and will be offered at no personal cost to the Supervisor.
In the event a Supervisor’s term as an active elected official comes to an end the offer to extend
these benefits will be extended. Spousal medical and/or dental coverage may be provided
through the District for active Board of Supervisors at their own personal expense upon signature
of agreement to pay. (Copy filed in District Records). The District will invoice each Board
Member who requests this benefit no later than the first of the month and payment will be
expected upon receipt. The District will provide a notice of late payment no later than the 24th
day of the month. If payment is not received by the 5th day of the following month family
coverage through the District should be immediately cancelled and an offer of COBRA coverage
will be extended to all affected individuals. The prevailing party shall pay all costs and attorney
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fees and costs associated with the District’s enforcement of this policy which was approved by
the Board on June 4, 2008.
President Argue stated the District has a situation where there was an outstanding amount
that has been ongoing for a significant period of time. She asked Executive Director Hanson the
amount of the accumulated balance.
Executive Director Hanson stated it was a little over $11,000 including November.
President Argue stated an invoice was given every month and it was not being paid.
President Argue stated Supervisors get paid so little if you have dependent coverage you would
owe the District money. In that scenario because of receiving that benefit, a check should be
delivered to the District as soon as the invoice was received. She said that did not happen in this
case, and it was allowed to go on for ten months. President Argue stated this Supervisor has
violated Board policy. The Staff issue will not be discussed since this just came to the Board’s
attention. An independent investigation will be done and a report given to the Board when
available.
President Argue stated this has put Staff in a bad situation and some Staff may lose their
jobs. There were expenses incurred because of this matter. From a personal standpoint she was
very disappointed about the situation. At no time should public officials or their families be
benefitting from the position.
President Argue stated Mr. Hanson had made arrangements to receive payment by today
and payment has not been received.
Executive Director Hanson stated the amount owed was $11,458.26 which did not
include November. He confirmed the Board Member who owes the District agreed to have it
paid by today. The amount still outstanding was $1,681 which had not been received today.
The District has not collected the entire amount as of today.
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President Argue asked the amount of the monthly invoice? Mr. Hanson confirmed the
monthly invoice was for $1,333.14.
Executive Director Hanson explained the letter sent to the Board Member with the
balance due requested the entire amount owed be paid before November 20, 2019, and if the
entire amount was not received, the District would notify Blue Cross Blue Shield to cancel the
dependent health insurance. The Board Member may be responsible for up to 60 days
restitution, but Blue Cross Blue Shield makes that determination. He confirmed the email also
included the 2008 District Policy and the latest invoice.
Mr. Hanson confirmed there was no interest on any of the outstanding amounts. A
question was asked if the District was entitled to interest on outstanding receivables. Supervisor
Argue stated the policy needed to be updated to include interest being added to the balances due.
President Argue stated since the Board Member did not pay the balance owed in full as
requested, the Board needed to address this issue.
Supervisor Martin agreed the policy needed to change to reflect interest to be charged.
She was extremely angry and disappointed. There were numerous opportunities given to this
individual and nothing was done.
Supervisor Hager stated her issue was it was going to cost the District money for the
independent study.
Supervisor Johnson stated everything has been said that needed to be said.
President Argue asked Supervisor Sayre if he had anything to say. Supervisor Sayre
answered No.
President Argue asked Mr. Hanson to cancel the Benefits for Supervisor Sayre.
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President Argue asked Mr. Hanson to make the following changes to the policy,
including adding interest language and the invoice should state if this was not paid by a certain
date benefits will be cancelled.
Executive Director Hanson confirmed once the report from the independent investigation
was received, he would review it and provide a copy to each Board Member.
Dixie Theiry stated this situation was new to her, and she did not understand how
someone could be in arrears of $12,000 and there be no consequences.
President Argue stated the Board did not have the authority to remove Supervisor Sayre
from the Board.
7.6

Consider: Special Permit Revisions:

Executive Director Hanson explained there were issues with Special Permits regarding
utilities and the County. He had been working with Mr. Foy and his Staff and Scarlet Cantley to
revise the Special Permits and Applications.
President Argue interrupted and asked to return to Item 7.5. She asked once the
insurance was cut off and there was no more eligibility at that point.
Attorney Donlon responded in terms of the process with the insurance carrier, she did not
know. The District would contact the carrier and instruct them to cancel the dependent coverage
due to non-payment.
Attorney Donlon stated the District paid for the Supervisors medical and dental coverage.
President Argue stated the Supervisor was enrolled in the PPO plan. Mr. Hanson confirmed the
PPO premium was deducted from the Supervisor’s paycheck and the dependent coverage was a
separate payment.
President Argue indicated it was the dependent that would lose health benefits and
offered COBRA. Attorney Donlon confirmed COBRA would be available to the dependent for
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18 months should they choose to pay for insurance. Attorney Donlon also confirmed the District
would not be paying anything toward COBRA for the dependent.
Attorney Donlon said it might be possible for the dependent to be eligible for coverage
beginning January 1st. She stated that would be a question for Gehring Group because the
District was changing carriers.
Supervisor Sayre stated the District was holding over $1,600 worth of checks that Mr.
Cuningham refused to endorse. Supervisor Sayre stated he missed his plane back to Florida
today. He confirmed the checks were payroll checks and not travel reimbursements.
President Argue asked how paychecks were held when money was owed to the District?
Executive Director Hanson stated the new procedure for Staff was payroll checks would
only be held for a week maximum.
Executive Director Hanson explained payroll checks had been tendered to Mr. Sayre
when the checks were written to him. The payroll checks were not District money to withhold.
President Argue asked why the District issued the payroll checks to Supervisor Sayre if
he owed the District money? Mr. Hanson stated that was one of the reasons he brought in the
independent review.
Attorney Donlon explained insurance payments through the District are handled through
a payroll deduction if a separate check was not given to the District by the insured. The District
cannot keep checks for employees for some benefit. The insurance payment was authorized as a
payroll deduction or it was not and the Supervisor must pay the District the money. She
reiterated insurance premiums had to be paid using one of those methods.
Executive Director Hanson stated the District could not void a check paid to someone for
work. President Argue understood and stated she thought the checks were for travel reimbursement.
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Supervisor Sayre did not understand why things were changed because he had authorized
the District to withhold 100% of his payroll check to go towards payment of the dependent
insurance coverage and PPO coverage premium for him. Supervisor Sayre was unaware until
recently the District had changed to issuing checks instead of withholding them.
Supervisor Sayre stated the checks were not delivered to the District yesterday, and he
missed his flight trying to track the checks. He explained missing his flight was why he was
calling in.
Supervisor Sayre stated last year he was told by the Finance Director he did not have to
pay premiums until the end of the year. Supervisor Sayre explained he wrote a check to the
District the first part of December 2018 for $8,000 which took care of the 2018 insurance
coverage. Whether that was correct or incorrect that was the expectation. Supervisor Sayre
confirmed he was sent monthly invoices, but no invoice had a payment due date. He was never
notified he had 24 days to pay until Mr. Hanson sent him a letter. Supervisor Sayre stated he had
made arrangements with Mr. Hanson because he had to move all kinds of money first. He had
sent the District checks equaling $12,000. He did not realize he had checks in his box for over
$1,600 until recently. Supervisor Sayre stated he was paid in full because the District was
holding the money since the District did not withhold the money from the check.
Supervisor Sayre stated he was expecting to pay in December 2019 for the entire year of
coverage because that was done last year.
President Argue asked Supervisor Sayre if he thought it was ok to owe $8,000 last year
and $12,000 this year for a benefit provided by the District? Supervisor Sayre said he
understood her concern; however, it was the expectation that was set by the District when he
moved into the position as Supervisor.
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President Argue reiterated the District does not have the money because the checks that
were issued to Supervisor Sayre cannot be used by the District. President Argue stated
Supervisor Sayre needed to take the checks, put them in his bank and write a check to the
District for the balance due.
Supervisor Sayre stated the checks were not mailed to his residence but put into his box
in the front office of the District.
Supervisor Sayre stated technically he was fully paid because the Finance Director told
him he would hold those checks against the balance due and accept the checks when they were
signed over to the District.
Attorney Donlon interrupted and asked since there was an independent review in
progress, she asked not to mention Staff as to who did or said what.
President Argue and Supervisor Hager agreed that costs (legal fees) for the independent
investigation should be paid back to the District by Supervisor Sayre.
President Argue asked Mr. Hanson to continue with the Special Permit Policy.
Executive Director Hanson stated the Board had asked Staff to re-evaluate the Special
Permit Policy and Procedures. Mr. Hanson stated working with Mr. Foy, Mr. Palen and Ms.
Cantley three separate applications and permits were being proposed. Mr. Hanson explained the
permit breakdown was for (OH) overhead pole installation, (UT) utility/underground installation,
and (RW) right-of-way involving roadways, etc. There was a separate timeline for each.
Mr. Hanson stated building a house today for example, the owner does not get just one
permit. He explained there were different permits for different aspects of building a home. The
same concept has been applied to the District special permits. Sometimes a permittee may need
more than one type of permit (i.e., an overhead pole (OH) and a utility box (UT)). There are
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different requirements and timelines for each type of special permit; therefore, the fee schedule
was different.
Mr. Hanson explained because Indian Trail was a special district, Indian Trail does not
have some of the enforcement powers a municipality may have after the permit had been
approved. When FPL installs a new pole, the permits are never closed out because FPL does not
remove the old pole. The reason FPL cannot remove the old pole was that other utilities do not
move their wires to the new pole and FPL cannot touch other utility’s wires. The District was
left with a new concrete pole and half of an old wooden pole. Instead of issuing one permit for a
quarter of a mile to install new poles, the new Overhead (OH) Special Permit requires a special
permit application and fees for each pole. Until the permit was closed out (including removing
the old pole) none of the review deposit would be returned.
Mr. Hanson stated if an overhead pole was installed and a utility box also needed to be
installed, the utility box would require a different special permit application (UT) and fees
because the utility box would be a separate review.
Mr. Hanson explained the permit fees have been updated as well including the Submittal
Fee which was an administration fee tracked through finance throughout the time the permit was
open. The District was also required to keep the record for whatever the State statutory
requirements were. The revised fees were as follows:
Overhead (OT) – Submittal fee $500, Review deposit $1,000
Utility (UT) - Submittal fee $1,000, Review deposit minimum of $1,000
Right-of-way (RW) – Submittal fee $1,000, Review deposit $10,000
Executive Director Hanson stated Staff would become familiar with what was permitted
so projects that are unpermitted could be required to submit for a special permit.
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A motion was made by Supervisor Hager, seconded by Supervisor Martin and
unanimously passed to adopt the new Special Permits and applications.
7.7

Consider: ACPSE Update:

President Argue stated according to the recovery schedule today it was supposed to be the
Substantial Completion Date for ACPSE. She explained for the past week the only activity
occurring on site has been installing the sod on the ball fields (Mary the correct way is 2
words). The second lift for paving was supposed to be today; however, Rosso advised the
District due to the extensive weed scheduling their project has been delayed. Rosso was trying
to get the weed guy to come next week.
President Argue stated Rosso had submitted a Change Order requesting a 36-day delay
and $40,000 because of the weed issue. President Argue stated the Change Order Request was
not justified because the weed eradication was part of the contract. It was not the District’s fault
Rosso waited to take care of the weed issue. The District was waiting for the official response
from the landscape engineer.
President Argue stated she planned to discuss with the Acreage Community Park South
Expansion Attorney the existing and outstanding issues with the schedule.
President Argue explained when a Change Order comes in, it goes to CAS for review and
then CAS recommends denial, approval or changes to the Board.
7.8

Consider 2020 Employee Benefits – HAS Funding: This Item has been moved
to Item 7.0.

7.9

Consider: Election of Officers:

A motion was made by Supervisor Hager, seconded by Supervisor Martin and passed to
elect Betty Argue as President, Jennifer Hager as Vice President, Joni Martin as Treasurer, Mary
Viator as Secretary and Michael Johnson as Assistant Secretary.
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A motion was made by Supervisor Hager, seconded by Supervisor Sayre and
unanimously passed to appoint the following Board Members to the following committees:
Western Communities Council Representative – Betty Argue
SFWMD Representative – Michael Johnson
Community Garden Representative – Table for now
TCRPC Representative – Table for now, but Betty Argue would try to attend
City of Westlake Commission Meetings Representative – Joni Martin
League of Cities Representative – Joni Martin (with President and Executive also
attending).
Water Resource Task Force Representative – Michael Johnson (with Greg Shafer as an
alternate).
League of Cities Policies Committee – Joni Martin
Executive Director Hanson explained the League of Cities recently voted to create a
Policy Committee. Since Indian Trail was such a large District, it made sense having a
representative on that Board.
7.10

Discussion/Board Direction: TPA LRTP 2045:

President Argue stated she attended the TPA Workshop meeting for the Long-Range
Thoroughfare Map this past Friday. The Palm Beach County TPA was devising a new longrange plan which was done every five years. She explained the TPA has three or four of the
County Commissioners and most of the major cities in Palm Beach County; therefore, it was the
major cities who are deciding how federal, state and county money was being spent in Palm
Beach County on road improvements. There was a Citizen Advisory Committee as well.
President Argue stated there was no outreach, no calibration with our Community from
the TPA, Palm Beach County Engineering or the District’s County Commissioner with the
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Indian Trail Board or Landowners’ Association. The TPA had twenty new projects with
significant amounts of money all in our Community and in the Western Communities.
President Argue listed the following projects that impacted the District:
1. Increasing 60th Street to a five-lane thoroughfare, from west of 190th all the way east
to State Road 7. President Argue stated the right-of-way on 60th east of 140th was
only 80 feet, but for five lanes the County needed 100 feet because of the M-Canal
and certain alignment issues. The County needed to state what was going to be done
and not piecemeal the project. The proposed 100 feet easement would be going
through some residents’ septic systems, well fields, and permitted buildings. It was
her opinion 60th Street needed to be developed as a proper rural parkway and the
residents along there needed to be protected.
2. Increasing Royal Palm Beach Boulevard from Orange Grove Boulevard to Coconut
Boulevard to where it turns at Orange Boulevard to Coconut to five lanes.
3. Increasing Orange Boulevard east of Seminole Pratt all the way to Royal Palm Beach
Boulevard to five lanes.
4. Increasing Northlake Boulevard to six lanes.
5. Increasing Okeechobee Boulevard from E Road (or 140th) to Crestwood from two to
four lanes.
6. Increasing Cheetham Hill to 140th Avenue North from two to four lanes including the
bridge that goes over the M-Canal.
7. Increasing State Road 80 to Cheetham Hill two lanes. President Argue stated this
was an extension of Cheetham Hill west of Okeechobee all the way to Arden and
looping around to Southern Boulevard (State Rd 80) which was why the County
needed five lanes on Okeechobee. She stated she was totally against this. The
extension would create a truck route right through our Community, and the
Community would also get traffic going to Lion Country Safari. President Argue
stated Foxtrail, Deer Run and Loxahatchee Groves object to this as well.
8. Extending Seminole Pratt Whitney to the Beeline. She stated there was additional
widening from four to six in this plan from Okeechobee to Sycamore and from
Orange to Northlake.
9. Increasing Seminole Pratt from 100th to Northlake to four lanes.
A motion was made by Supervisor Martin, seconded by Supervisor Sayre and passed to
continue the meeting for 30 minutes until 11:30 P.M. Supervisor Hager was opposed.
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President Argue stated this plan was all about capacity and future development.
Everyone was urged to look at the plan carefully. She explained if something was on the longrange thoroughfare map, developers could rely on it for traffic studies. President Argue stated if
the requirement was not there today, why are these changes being added to the thoroughfare
maps?
President Argue stated she had attended Commissioner McKinlay’s Town Hall Meeting
where residents were given updates from Palm Beach County Engineering, TPA and FDOT
which have combined the projects and are delaying the projects. President Argue stated instead
of starting in 2019 the work will begin in 2023.
Supervisor Sayre confirmed with President Argue that the bridge over the canal was built
with MSUs; therefore, the County has a right to that bridge. President Argue acknowledged it
was built with County dollars, but it was residents that wanted it in the nineties, and the residents
paid for it.
President Argue commented the County was sponsoring quite a few LAP grants for other
entities.
A motion was made by Supervisor Hager, seconded by Supervisor Johnson and
unanimously passed to send a letter to the TPA regarding which projects the District supports
and which projects the District does not support.
There was no Public Comment.
7.11

Consider: 2020 Employee Benefits – HAS Funding:
This Agenda Item was previously moved to Presentations.

7.12

Consider: CIGNA ACH Authorization:
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Executive Director Hanson explained the CIGNA ACH Authorization was for electronic
payment that would cost twenty cents per ACH. This was required by Cigna and there was little
budgetary impact.
A motion was made by Supervisor Hager, seconded by Supervisor Martin and
unanimously passed approving the CIGNA ACH Authorization.
There was no Public Comment.
PUBLIC INPUT
There was no Public Input.
CONSENT AGENDA
There were no Public Comments.
A motion was made by Supervisor Sayre, seconded by Supervisor Martin and unanimously
passed to approve the following Consent Agenda Items:
9.1
9.2
9.3.
9.4
9.5
9.6
9.7
9.8
9.9

Approval:
Approval:
Approval:
Approval:
Approval:
Approval:
Approval:
Approval:
Approval:

Disbursements and Purchase Orders
Minutes – July 17, 2019 Budget Workshop
Minutes – July 17, 2019 Regular Board Meeting
Lease Copier for Admin Building
Resolution No. 2019-018 Budget Amendment for ACPSE
Driveway Policy Revision to define road rock
Resolution No. 2019-019 Supporting Water Resource Efforts
Increasing Credit Limit for Administrative Secretary
District Engineer Annual Report

STAFF PRESENTATIONS
Executive Director Hanson stated the Finance Director resigned effective immediately. He
thanked Mr. Cuningham for his professionalism and devotion to the District for the past few years.
Mr. Hanson stated the Senior Accountant Mr. Jose Cabrera will assume the acting Director
responsibilities while the District recruits for the position. The contract with Ms. Silvia Mora an
Accountant will expire on Tuesday, November 26th. The Senior Accountant position would be
temporarily filled and if Ms. Mora wanted to apply for that position, it would be up to her.
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President Argue asked if the full time Accountant position could be created?
President Argue asked Mr. Hanson to provide an update regarding the special permit
accounts receivables.
Mr. Hanson stated the District will host the first catch and release fishing event at the M-2
Impoundment November 29th from 7:00 AM to 4:00 PM. The event was going to be advertised
tomorrow. Mr. Hanson stated there were going to be two staffers there for this first event to focus
on residents and that PBSO will be involved. The tag for the event was “Why wait in line, when
you can cast a line?”
Mr. Hanson stated there were several complaints regarding the culvert replacement on
Citrus Grove scheduled to begin next week through the Holiday Season. He assured the Board
that all culvert replacements will be put on hold until January 3, 2020. The crews would work on
the traffic calming circle on 140th, road retros adding more road rock and clearing the over growth
on the tops of the canal banks.
Mr. Hanson thanked the Board Members and Staff for their help at Halloween on Citrus
Grove. He also thanked Ms. Kara Petty for obtaining donations for the event and completing some
park audits.
SUPERVISOR BUSINESS
Supervisor Johnson, Supervisor Hager and Supervisor Johnson had no comments.
Supervisor Sayre stated earlier there were 112 people in attendance at this meeting talking
about the ULDC and they kept pointing to other communities which he pointed out are
incorporated. The residents in our Community need to consider incorporating so they can have
their own building department and rules.
President Argue reminded the Board Members to respond to Ms. Cantley regarding the
League of Cities Annual Event in the Glades.
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President Argue announced the ALA will be having different meetings discussing
incorporation. She asked permission from the Board for her to give the ALA a presentation on
the District charter amendment and the proposed objectives. She would also give a presentation
about the R-3 Road Plan Program.

She wanted to encourage residents to begin the petition

process.
Supervisor Hager left the dais at this time.
President Argue stated a draft Santa Rosa Groves Agreement was sent to Ms. Wilever.
President Argue confirmed cost estimates were sent to Las Flores, but not Dellwood.
President Argue stated an amendment needed to be done regarding the 640 acres from GL
Homes.
President Argue stated it was not always easy, and she thanked Legal and Engineering.
REPORTS
A motion was made by Supervisor Martin, seconded by Supervisor Johnson and
unanimously passed to receive and file the following Reports:
13.1
13.2
13.3
13.4
13.5
13.6
13.7
13.8
13.9
13.10

Attorney’s Report
Engineering Report
Assistant Executive Director Report
Finance Report
Operation & Maintenance Report
Stormwater Operations & Aquatics Report
Park Report
Public Records Requests (October 1 - 31, 2019)
Resident Correspondence (October 1 - 31, 2019)
Meeting Notice

ADJOURNMENT
Supervisor Sayre requested Mr. Hanson to look into switching District investments to fixed
rates.
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A motion was made Supervisor Martin, seconded by Supervisor Sayre and unanimously
passed to adjourn the meeting.
There being no further business to come before the Board, the Meeting was adjourned.

________________________________
President
________________________________
Secretary
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Board of Supervisors
Item 9.2.2
Executive Summary

April 15, 2020

Regular Board Meeting
And
R-3 Road Plan
Public Hearing
Minutes

MINUTES OF REGULAR MEETING
AND R-3 ROAD PLAN PUBLIC HEARING
OF THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
INDIAN TRAIL IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT
APRIL 15, 2020
A Regular Meeting of the Board of Supervisors of Indian Trail Improvement District was
held at 5:30 p.m. on Wednesday, April 15, 2020 using the Zoom Meeting platform and streaming
on Facebook Live for Public Input. Present during the Meeting were Supervisors Betty Argue,
Jennifer Hager, Joni Martin, Michael Johnson and Tim Sayre. Also, in attendance were; Burgess
Hanson, Executive Director; Rob Robinson, Assistant Executive Director; Jose Cabrera, Finance
Director; Jason Lester, Operations and Maintenance Director; Scarlet Cantley, Administrative
Secretary; Attorneys Mary M. Viator and Frank Palen of Caldwell Pacetti Edwards Schoech &
Viator LLP; and Engineer Jay Foy, P.E. of Stormwater J Engineering, Inc.; and Auditor Racquel
McIntosh of Grau & Associates.
CALL TO ORDER
President Argue called the Meeting to Order and called roll.
PRESIDENT’S WELCOMING REMARKS
President Argue welcomed everyone to the Meeting and explained the Zoom Meeting
would be treated basically like an in-person meeting allowing for Public Comment.
President Argue explained the different features of the Zoom Meeting such as microphone
on and off, video box highlighted when talking, and chat. The Agenda and other backup
documents would be shared for everyone to view. She reminded everyone that chats are saved as
a public record.
President Argue stated for Public Input purposes participants could write the questions or
statements in chat and she would read the comments into the record. If a person wanted to address
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the Board, she requested the raise hand button be clicked and wait to be called upon. Each person
would have three minutes for comments and a virtual timer would be used.
DISCLAIMER: The Board Meeting was hacked with profanities, racial slurs, and
pornographic images. Despite the efforts of President Argue and Staff, the Meeting could not
immediately be returned to order.
President Argue explained since the R-3 Road Plan Public Hearing was also on the Agenda,
it was not prudent to continue the Board Meeting as well as the R-3 Road Plan Pubic Hearing in
this manner.
The Board Meeting as well as the R-3 Road Plan Public Hearing would be recessed until
April 16, 2020.
The Zoom Meeting convened minutes later for Board Members to recess the hacked Board
Meeting and the R-3 Road Plan Public Hearing to a time certain.
Present were Supervisors Betty Argue, Jennifer Hager, Joni Martin, Michael Johnson and
Tim Sayre. Also, in attendance were; Burgess Hanson, Executive Director; Rob Robinson,
Assistant Executive Director; Jose Cabrera, Finance Director; Scarlet Cantley, Administrative
Secretary; Attorneys Mary M. Viator and Frank Palen of Caldwell Pacetti Edwards Schoech &
Viator LLP; and Engineer Jay Foy, P.E. of Stormwater J Engineering, Inc.
A motion was made by Supervisor Hager, seconded by Supervisor Martin and unanimously
passed to recess the April 15, 2020, Regular Board of Supervisors’ Meeting to 5:30 P.M. on April
16, 2020 using the Zoom Meeting Platform.
A motion was made by Supervisor Hager, seconded by Supervisor Sayre and unanimously
passed to recess the April 15, 2020, R-3 Road Plan Public Hearing to 7:00 P.M. on April 16, 2020
using the Zoom Meeting Platform.
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There being no further business to come before the Board, the Meeting and the R-3 Road
Plan Public Hearing were recessed respectively.

________________________________
President

_______________________________
Secretary
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Board of Supervisors
Item 9.2.3
Executive Summary

April 16, 2020

Reconvened
Regular Board Meeting
And
R-3 Road Plan
Public Hearing
Minutes

MINUTES OF RECONVENED REGULAR MEETING
AND R-3 ROAD PLAN PUBLIC HEARING
OF THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
INDIAN TRAIL IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT
APRIL 16, 2020
The April 15, 2020 Recessed Regular Meeting and R-3 Road Plan Public Hearing of the
Board of Supervisors of Indian Trail Improvement District reconvened on Thursday, April 16,
2020 commencing at 5:30 P.M.. These Meetings used the Zoom Webinar Meeting platform and
streaming on Facebook Live for Public Input. Present during the Meeting were Supervisors Betty
Argue, Jennifer Hager, Joni Martin, Michael Johnson and Tim Sayre. Also, in attendance were;
Burgess Hanson, Executive Director; Rob Robinson, Assistant Executive Director; Jose Cabrera,
Finance Director; Jason Lester, Operations and Maintenance Director; Scarlet Cantley,
Administrative Secretary; Attorneys Mary M. Viator and Frank Palen of Caldwell Pacetti Edwards
Schoech & Viator LLP; and Engineer Jay Foy, P.E. of Stormwater J Engineering, Inc. and Racquel
McIntosh of Grau Associates was the guest Presenter.
CALL TO ORDER
President Argue called the Meeting to Order.
PRESIDENT’S WELCOMING REMARKS
President Argue expressed her concern continuing to move forward with the Board
Meeting and the R-3 Road Plan Public Hearing. (Technical issues associated with last evenings
hacking incident utilizing the Zoom Meeting platform needed to be further addressed.)
Attorney Viator suggested the Regular Board Meeting be recessed to April 22, 2020 at 5:30
PM and recess the R-3 Road Plan Public Hearing be recessed to May 13, 2020 at 7:00 PM.
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A motion was made by Supervisor Sayre, seconded by Supervisor Hager and unanimously
passed via roll call vote to recess the Reconvened Regular Board Meeting to April 22, 2020 at 5:30
PM.
Scarlet Cantley stated there was no Public Comment.
At this point Scarlet Cantley called out the names of those participating.
A motion was made by Supervisor Martin, seconded by Supervisor Hager and passed via
roll call vote to recess the Reconvened R-3 Road Plan Public Hearing to May 13, 2020 at 7:00
P.M. Supervisor Sayre was opposed.
There was no Public Comment.
There being no further business to come before the Board, the Regular Board of
Supervisors Meeting and the R-3 Road Plan Public Hearing were recessed accordingly.

________________________________
President
________________________________
Secretary
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Board of Supervisors
Item 9.3
Executive Summary
To:

Board of Supervisors

From:

Staff

Date:

June 10, 2020

Subject:

Ramba Consulting Group Agreement Renewal

Background
The Board of Supervisors hired Ramba Consulting Group to be the District Lobbyist in Tallahassee
on August 1, 2018 for a twelve-month term expiring on July 31, 2019.
The Board of Supervisors renewed the Agreement with Ramba Consulting Group on August 1, 2019
for a twelve-month term expiring on July 31, 2020.
Attached for the Board’s approval is an Agreement renewal with Ramba Consulting Group with an
effective date of August 1, 2020 for a twelve-month term expiring on July 31, 2021,

Fiscal Impact
Professional Fees $4,000 per month, plus out-of-pocket expenses.
Staff Recommendation
Staff recommends the Board renew the Agreement with Ramba Consulting Group. If the
Board does not wish to renew the contract with Ramba Consulting Group, written notice of
termination must be submitted 30 days prior to July 31, 2020.

______________________________________________________________________
120 South Monroe Street / Tallahassee, Florida 32301
Direct: 850.727.7087 / Fax: 850.807.2502

May 15, 2020

VIA EMAIL
Ms. Betty Argue
Indian Trail Improvement District
13476 61st Street North
West Palm Beach, FL 33401
Re: Special Counsel and State Legislative Affairs on Special District Issues RE:
Indian Trail Improvement District
Dear Ms. Argue,
On behalf of Ramba Law Group, LLC, I sincerely thank you for allowing me to submit a
contract for the opportunity to work with you on the above referenced matter. The following
comprises the terms and conditions of representation by the Group on this matter:
This proposal is for general special district matters that arise before the Florida Legislature as
well as specific issues that directly impact Indian Trail Improvement District before the Florida
Legislature, state agencies and commissions that directly or indirectly impact Indian Trail
Improvement District. Additional services include coordinating with other local governments,
advisory boards or support groups who have similar interests in concert with the District.
1.
Professional Fees. Our governmental affairs consulting services will be performed for
$4,000.00 per month, plus out-of-pocket expenses, for a 12-month term, beginning August 1,
2020, and ending July 31, 2021. Either party may terminate this contract with 30 days’ written
notice. If parties have no agreed to changes within 30 days of expiration, Agreement will
automatically renew upon the same terms.
2.
Billing and Payment. The Group will bill you on a monthly basis for professional
services rendered and expenses incurred in connection with this matter and expenses. You agree
to pay the amount of each statement in full within thirty (30) days of the billing date. Should you
question or
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dispute any items or any statement, you agree to notify us in writing of any such question or
dispute within fifteen (15) days of the billing date.
Approval of this contract is contingent upon no known conflicts. I sincerely thank you for
choosing Ramba Law Group, LLC, to assist you in this most important matter. If you agree with
the foregoing terms and conditions, please sign in the space provided at the bottom of the letter,
return the original to me and retain a copy for your records. On behalf of Ramba Law Group,
LLC, I look forward to assisting you in this matter.
Sincerely,

David E. Ramba

Accepted by:

Indian Trail Improvement District

Name

Title

Date

Board of Supervisors
Item 9.4
Executive Summary
To:

Board of Supervisors

From:

Staff

Date:

June 10, 2020

Subject:

Revised Budget Calendar for Fiscal Year 21

Background
The Budget Calendar for Fiscal Year 21 was adopted by the Board of Supervisors on January 22, 2020.
Because of Covid-19, the dates of the Budget Calendar needed to be revised to reflect new timelines.

Fiscal Impact
None.

Staff Recommendation
Staff recommends the Board adopt the attached proposed revised Fiscal Year 21 Budget
Calendar.

INDIAN TRAIL IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT
REVISED BUDGET CALENDAR
FISCAL YEAR 2021
Date

Activity

May, 2020

Individual Meetings with Supervisors and Directors

May 18, 2020

Budget Packages due to Finance Director.

May 1 – 28, 2020

Review Draft Budget, Assessment Rates, Cost
Allocation Analysis, and Common Area Acreage
Analysis with District Manager, Dept. Directors,
Finance Director, and Consultants.

June 1, 2020

First Release of estimated values by Property
Appraiser of 2021 Tax Roll data for Non-Ad Valorem
(NAV) Assessment Roll.

June 1 – 30, 2020

Analysis of changes in NAV Assessment Roll.

June 24, 2020

Budget Workshop – Presentation of Draft Budget to
Board of Supervisors by Executive Director and
Finance Director (6:00 PM) or directly following the
scheduled ACPSE Board Meeting at 6PM if needed.

July 1, 2020

Public Hearing: Fiscal Year 2021 (FY21) Budget-All
Units 7 PM (for residents – Board Members do not
need to attend) *There is a scheduled ACPSE Board
Meeting at 6 PM if needed.

July 15, 2020

Presentation of FY21 Resolution, Budget and
Assessments Rates for approval by Board of
Supervisors. via Resolution During Regular Board
Meeting.

July 24, 2020

Deadline for submittal of FY21 Budget Assessments
to Palm Beach County Property Appraiser/ISS.

August 26, 2020

Board of Supervisors Meeting for Final Approval and
Certification of Assessment Roll and FY21 Budget (if
needed)..

September 11, 2020

Deadline for Certification of Final NAV Tax Roll to the
Tax Collector (via ISS).

October 1, 2020

Fiscal Year 2021 Approved Budget is implemented.
Approved by the Board on ____________

Board of Supervisors
Item 9.5
Executive Summary
To:

Board of Supervisors

From:

Staff

Date:

June 10, 2020

Subject:

District Mail Processing Procedure

Background
It is the responsibility of the Front Desk/Customer Service personnel to retrieve and process mail daily. The
cash handling process provided to the District Auditors states that all mail received at the District is opened
by Front Desk/Customer Service personnel. General practices also dictate that all mail directed to an
organization‘s address(es) is property of the organization. Therefore, the process for all mail addressed to the
District is opened, time stamped, and forwarded to the addressee. There are two exceptions: 1) If incoming
mail is a part of an RFP or RFQ with opening requirements; and 2) if the mail is clearly marked Personal and
Confidential.

Fiscal Impact
None.
Staff Recommendation
Staff recommends that the Board approve the attached District Mail Processing Procedure.

INDIAN TRAIL IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT
ADMINISTRATIVE DEPARTMENT
INCOMING MAIL/DELIVERIES PROCESSING POLICY
General
The Front Desk/Customer Service Personnel is responsible for retrieving, opening, and processing incoming
mail and deliveries addressed to Board Members and District Staff, with exceptions as noted herein.
І. PURPOSE
The purpose of this policy is to define the guidelines for the processing of District Incoming Mail and Deliveries.
Based on auditor’s guidelines, any and all mail and deliveries arriving at the District are considered property of the
District.
II. PROCEDURE
1.

The Front Desk/Customer Service Personnel shall check the District mail box daily and receive
deliveries as needed.

2.

Any and all mail and deliveries shall be opened subject to exceptions as noted herein.

3.

Any and all mail and deliveries shall be date and time stamped.

4.

Any and all mail and deliveries shall be forwarded to addressee. Any and all mail and deliveries for
Board Members shall be placed in the appropriate Board Member’s box, and the Board Member shall be
sent an email requesting the mail/deliveries be picked up.

III. EXCEPTIONS
1.

If mail or deliveries are associated with RFP and/or RFQ requirements, the Front Desk/Customer
Service personnel shall date and time stamp as required by RFP and/or RFQ procedures. Any and all
mail associated with RFP and/or RFQs shall not be opened by Front Desk/Customer Service Personnel.
RFP and/ RFQ Opening procedure shall be dictated by Bid Manual Instructions.

2.

If mail or delivery is clearly marked Personal and Confidential, the Front Desk/Customer Service
Personal shall only date and time stamp the envelope followed by an email to the addressee regarding
the receipt of the Personal and Confidential Mail. Disclosure of contents to the District shall be the
responsibility of the Addressee.
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Board of Supervisors
Item 9.6
Executive Summary
To:

Board of Supervisors

From:

Jay G. Foy, PE – StormwaterJ Engineering, Inc.

Date:

June 10, 2020

Subject:

SFWMD C-18 Canal Crossing Permit Transfer

Background
In 1989, the District was issued a SFWMD permit allowing installation of a culvert crossing of the
C-18W Canal, a SFWMD facility, the primary purpose of which crossing was to allow vehicular
access to the Dsitrict’s Unit of Development No. 11 located immediately to the north of and across
the C-18W Canal, via a proposed extension of Seminole Pratt Whitney Road. Development plans
for Unit 11 were subsequently abandoned as the County reclaimed this area for environmental
purposes, thus ending justification for the proposed extension of Seminole Pratt Whitney Road and
the existing C-18W Canal Culvert Crossing. The C-18W Canal Culvert Crossing does continue to
serve a useful purpose for SFWMD and the FFWCC, by allowing convenient access to their
adjacent facilities and certain water control features. This culvert crossing failed in 2019. The Parties
agreed to cooperate and share certain responsibilities for making necessary remedial improvements
of the C-18W Canal Culvert Crossing based on an equitable division of labor for their mutual
benefit. The District provided the labor, SFWMD provided the rubble rip rap, and the FFWCC
provided the culvert risers and culverts. Upon completion of replacing the crossing, the District will
transfer the permit to the FFWCC, and the FFWCC will take responsibility for maintenance. The
work is substantially complete pending final “as-builts” and engineering certification. The Board of
Supervisors needs to authorize transfer of this permit to the FFWCC subject to final legal and
engineering review.
Fiscal Impact
The cost of labor to replace the failed crossing as previously presented to the Board.
Staff Recommendation
Authorize the Board President to sign the SFWMD permit transfer subject to final legal and
engineering review.

Board of Supervisors
Item 9.7
Executive Summary
To:

Board of Supervisors

From:

Jay G. Foy, PE – StormwaterJ Engineering, Inc.

Date:

June 10, 2020

Subject:

Special Permit No. SP-0375 – PBCWUD Seminole Pratt Whitney Rd.
from Orange Blvd. to 86th Rd. N.

Background
The general scope of work involves the installation of potable water and wastewater improvements
associated with the widening of Seminole Pratt Whitney Rd. from Orange Blvd. to 86th Rd. N.,
including potable water main stub-outs on District side streets for future connection, new fire
hydrants, relocation of existing fire hydrants, and adjustment of existing potable water and
wastewater mains within Seminole Pratt Whitney Rd. as shown on the plans in twenty-five (25)
sheets signed & sealed on May 14, 2020 (WUD Project No. 19-051) attached and made a part
hereof.
Fiscal Impact
There are no fiscal impacts as the permittee is responsible for payment of permit review and
construction observation costs incurred by the District.
Attachments
1. Special Permit with conditions, including the insurance requirements exhibit.
2. Drawings prepared for Palm Beach County Water Utilities Department (PBCWUD
Project No. 19-051) by Chen Moore & Associates as shown on the plans in twenty-five
(25) sheets – ROAD WIDENING UTILITY IMPROVEMENTS SEMINOLE PRATT
WHITNEY ROAD FROM ORANGE TO 86TH ST (CMA Project No. 19-242.010)
signed & sealed on May 14, 2020.
Staff Recommendation
It is recommended that the Board of Supervisors approve this Special Permit SP-0375, with
conditions and attachments.

SPECIAL PERMIT No. SP-0375
day of
June
, 2020, by Indian Trail
THIS PERMIT, granted this
10th
Improvement District, hereinafter referred to as the “District”, 13476 61st Street North, West
Palm Beach, Florida 33412, to Palm Beach County Water Utilities Department, hereinafter
referred to as the “Permittee”, is a non-exclusive permit for the installation of potable water and
wastewater improvements associated with the widening of Seminole Pratt Whitney Rd. from
Orange Blvd. to 86th Rd. N., including potable water main stub-outs on District side streets for
future connection, new fire hydrants, relocation of existing fire hydrants, and adjustment of
existing potable water and wastewater mains within Seminole Pratt Whitney Rd. as shown on the
plans in twenty-five (25) sheets signed & sealed on May 14, 2020 (WUD Project No. 19-051)
attached and made a part hereof.
W I T N E S S E T H:
1.

Permittee agrees to obtain any necessary consents from the owners of the subject
property, in the event the District does not own said lands; to obtain any and all
applicable federal, state and local permits required in connection with Permittee’s
use of the land; and at all times, to comply with all requirements of all federal,
state and local laws, ordinances, rules and regulations applicable or pertaining to
the use of the lands by Permittee pursuant to this Permit.

2.

Permittee understands and agrees that the use of the property pursuant to this
Permit is subordinate to the rights and interest of the District and to the extent
applicable, that of the landowner. Further, Permittee does hereby stipulate that
the Permittee is not relying upon any representations by the District whatsoever
regarding the District’s right, title or ownership as to the subject property for
which this Permit is sought.

3.

District specifically reserves the right to maintain its facilities located on the
property; to make improvements; add additional facilities; maintain, construct or
alter roads; maintain any facilities, devices or improvements on the property
which aid in, or are necessary to, District operation; and the right to enter upon
the lands at all times for such purposes. Permittee understands that in the exercise
of such rights and interest, the District, from time to time, may require Permittee
to relocate, alter or remove its facilities and equipment or other improvements
made by Permittee pursuant to this Permit which interfere with or prevent the
District, in its reasonable opinion, from properly and faithfully constructing,
improving and maintaining its facilities. District retains the right to enter upon
the lands and make said relocation, alterations or removal of Permittee’s facilities,
equipment and other improvements if Permittee fails to do so within a reasonable
time; and Permittee hereby agrees to reimburse District for all its costs and
expenses incurred in connection therewith upon demand.
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4.

Permittee agrees that it will not use the property in any manner which materially
interferes with the District’s use of lands or causes a hazardous condition to exist.

5.

The District assumes no responsibility for the ownership, operation and/or
maintenance of the facilities permitted herein.

6.

Permittee shall adhere to the General and Special Conditions attached hereto and
made a part hereof.

7.

Permittee shall, at its own expense, promptly repair or replace any and all damage
to the facilities, roads and rights-of-way of the District resulting from the
installation, operation, maintenance, repair or removal of the above, and restore
same to a condition substantially equal to that which existed immediately prior to
infliction of the damage.

8.

Permittee shall, at its own expense, promptly repair or replace any and all damage
to the facilities of others resulting from the installation, operation, maintenance,
repair or removal of the above and restore same to a condition substantially equal
to that which existed immediately prior to infliction of the damage.

9.

Permittee shall, at its own expense, upon ninety (90) days written notice to
Permittee from the District, remove or relocate any facility of the Permittee that is
found by the District to be interfering in any material way with the safe,
convenient or continuous use, maintenance or repair of any District facility or
road. Failure or neglect of the Permittee to remove or relocate such facility within
the allocated time may result in District’s removal or relocation of said facility,
wherein the Permittee shall promptly pay the District for all District expenses
incurred by such removal or relocation.

10.

Permittee shall, at its own expense and within a reasonable time, adjust the
positions and elevations of its facilities as may be required in connection with
future improvements to, or construction of, works of the District.

11.

Permittee does hereby indemnify and hold harmless the District, its Board of
Supervisors, officers and personnel against any claims, losses, damages (including
consequential), expenses, or legal fees that might arise out of, or result from, the
implementation of the proposed project of the Permittee.

12.

If Permittee shall violate any of the terms or conditions of this Permit, or shall not
correct or remedy same within thirty (30) days of receiving written notice from
the Board of Supervisors of the District or its duly authorized representative, then,
and in that event, said Board of Supervisors may, at its option, revoke, cancel and
terminate this Permit.
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13.

This Permit may not be assigned without approval of the Board of Supervisors of
the District.

14.

Permittee shall reimburse the District for its legal, engineering and other expenses
incurred as a result of the implementation of the project during permit review and
approval, and during construction.

15.

If either Party hereto is required to bring a court action to enforce the provisions
of this Permit, the non-prevailing party in such action shall be responsible for all
reasonable expenses, including, but not limited to, attorney’s fees and litigation
expenses.

16.

Construction shall begin within 2 years from the date of issuance. An extension of
2 years may be granted by the District Administrator upon receipt of a written
request. Further extensions require Board approval.
INDIAN TRAIL IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT

WITNESSES:

By:

Date:

Name Typed:
Title:
President or Vice President, Board of
Supervisors

Note: The District assumes no responsibility for the ownership, operation and/or maintenance
of the facilities permitted herein.
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PERMIT

INFORMATION

OWNER
__Palm Beach County Water Utilities Department __561-493-6000___________________
Name
Business Phone
__8100 Forest Hill Blvd., West Palm Beach, FL 33413
Address
__hhadjimiry@pbcwater.com_________
__ Hassan Hadjimiry, PE__________________
Other
ATTORNEY
______________________________________
Name
______________________________________
Address
______________________________________

_________________________________
Business Phone
_________________________________
Other

ENGINEER
_Mike Albert, P.E,__________________ _561-746-6900______________________
Name
Business Phone
_500 Australian Ave. South, Suite 850, West Palm Beach, FL 33401_______
Address
____________________________________
_malbert@chenmoore.com___________
Other
OTHER REPRESENTATIVE/PROFESSIONAL
_______________________________________
Name
________________________________________
Address
________________________________________
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___________________________________
Business Phone
___________________________________
Other

GENERAL CONDITIONS
A. GENERAL
1.

This Permit does not constitute a waiver or approval of any other permit from
other agencies which may be required for the total project.

2.

Notification shall be given to the District Engineer forty-eight (48) hours prior to
commencement of construction. The District Engineer shall establish points of
construction that require inspection, if any. When the work is deemed completed,
a final inspection shall be held by the District Engineer in the presence of a
representative of the Permittee.

3.

The installation shall be constructed in full accordance with the approved plans
and specifications. Deviations from the plans shall be coordinated with the office
of the District Engineer.

4.

When working in District road rights-of-way, not more than one-half (1/2) of the
road or street shall be closed and traffic shall be controlled so as to provide
minimum hindrance. All traffic control operations shall conform to the most
current issue of the Florida Department of Transportation publication, Manual on
“Traffic Controls and Safe Practices for Street and Highway Construction,
Maintenance and Utility Operations”.

5.

The Permittee shall protect the District against liability, public or private,
resulting from their operation hereunder. The District Engineer is deemed the
final authority as to the quality and quantity of work required to satisfy the terms
and conditions of the Permit.

6.

This Permit shall not be construed as a representation that the District has sole
authority with respect to the pertinent property.

7.

Permittee shall retain a professional engineer licensed in the State of Florida, to
conduct on-site observations of construction, to prepare a certification of
completion of construction, and to review record drawings for adequacy. The
required improvements shall not be considered complete until a certificate of
completion, certifying to construction in conformance with the approved
drawings, and the final project records have been submitted to, reviewed, and
approved by the District Engineer.
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The engineer’s certification shall be as follows:
I hereby notify the Indian Trail Improvement District of the completion of
construction of the permitted project and certify that the work has been
constructed in substantial conformance with the drawings permitted by the Indian
Trail Improvement District. Copies of the Record Drawings, in the proper
format, are enclosed with deviations noted.
8.

Upon completion of the installation and after the final inspection, THE
PERMITTEE SHALL DELIVER TO THE DISTRICT OFFICE ONE
COMPLETE SET OF “RECORD DRAWINGS”. FAILURE TO PROVIDE
RECORD DRAWINGS MAY RESULT IN THE REVOCATION,
CANCELLATION AND TERMINATION OF THIS PERMIT. The Record
Drawings should include (1) set of PDF files, and the corresponding digital
AutoCAD file. All items should be on the Florida State Plane Coordinate System,
NAD 1983 East Feet, and geo-referenced to an identified Palm Beach County
section center. If Permittee cannot provide, District Engineer will at Permittee’s
expense.

9.

Roadway Pavement replacement shall be in accordance with the “Typical
Roadway Pavement Replacement Detail”.

10.

If, within one (1) year after the date of District acceptance of the pavement
replacement, any work covered under this Permit is found to be defective by the
District, Permittee shall promptly, without cost to the District and in accordance
with the District’s written instructions, either correct such defective work, or, if it
has been rejected by the District, remove it from the site and replace it with nondefective work. If Permittee does not completely comply with the terms of such
instructions, or in an emergency where delay would cause serious risk of loss or
damage, District may have the defective work corrected, or rejected work
removed and replaced, and all direct and indirect costs of such removal,
replacement or correction, including compensation for additional professional
services, shall be paid by the Permittee.

11.

Permittee agrees not to cause or permit the Property to be used for the generation,
handling, storage, transportation, disposal or release of any Hazardous Materials,
except as exempted or permitted under applicable Environmental Laws, and
Permittee shall not cause or permit the property, or any activities conducted
thereon, to be in violation of any applicable Environmental Laws. Permittee
agrees to indemnify the District and hold the District and its directors, officers,
employees, successors and assigns harmless from and against any and all claims,
losses, damages, liabilities, fines, penalties, charges, interest, administrative or
judicial proceedings and order, judgments, remedial action, requirements,
enforcement actions of any kind, and all costs and expenses incurred in
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connection therewith, directly or indirectly resulting in whole or in part from
Permittee’s violation of any Environmental Laws applicable to the Property, or
any activity conducted thereon caused by Permittee or its employees, agents,
licensees, invitees, guests or any other party under Permittee’s control, or from
any use, generation, handling, storage, transportation, disposal or release of
Hazardous Materials or in connection with the Property caused by Permittee or its
employees, agents, licensees, invitees, guests, or any other party under
Permittee’s control, or any contamination, detoxification, closure, cleanup or
other remedial measure required under any Environmental Laws as a result
thereof. All sums paid and costs incurred by the District with respect to the
foregoing matters shall be payable by Permittee as additional permit fees
hereunder.
12.

All necessary provisions shall be taken to insure compliance with the water
quality standards of the State of Florida. Attention is called to Chapter 17-3,
Florida Administrative Code, and in particular, the requirements that turbidity
shall not exceed 29 Nephelometric Turbidity Units above background level.
Adequate silt containment procedures and equipment shall be used to control
turbidity at all times. Water samples to be taken upstream and downstream prior
to construction and during construction daily and made available to the District at
their request.

13.

The Permittee shall be obligated throughout the term of this Permit to provide
insurance coverage in accordance with the attached exhibit titled “Insurance
Coverage”.

B. UNDERGROUND UTILITIES
1.

All underground utilities shall have a minimum cover of forty-two (42") inches
below profile grade of District waterways and thirty (30") inches below profile
grade of District roadways.

2.

All utility installations shall maintain a minimum clearance of twelve (12")
inches, either over or under culverts and shall be protected; however, other depths
may be specified by the District Engineer.

3.

The roadway right-of-way, in its entirety, shall be left in as good a condition as
that which existed before construction. A mutual inspection shall be made of all
existing facilities within the construction area no later than twenty-four (24) hours
before the work begins.

4.

All installations shall be constructed in a workmanlike manner:
a.
Trenches shall be refilled in a thoroughly compacted manner so that no
future settling will occur.
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b.

c.

The Permittee shall, at the request of the District Engineer or his duly
authorized representative, submit copies of density reports of density
determinations by an independent testing laboratory when paved roadway
surfaces have been cut. If density reports are requested, they shall be
furnished prior to final inspection.
The finished surface of the excavated area shall be replaced with the same
type materials as existed when the work began, such as sod for sod; shell
for shell, etc.

5.

Where fill, slopes, shoulders and/or ditches are disturbed, they shall be stabilized
as directed by the District Engineer or his duly authorized representative, in a
manner that will afford protection against erosion.

6.

All pavement crossings, if made subsequent to final placement of base material
and pavement surface, shall be made by jacking, boring or augering, and shall
contain an adequate casing if required by the District Engineer.
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SPECIAL CONDITIONS
1.

Permittee shall prevent on-site erosion and sediment from leaving the site during
construction. At completion of construction, all non-paved areas shall be sodded.

2.

All drainage pipe and installation thereof shall conform to the requirements of Florida
DOT specifications, latest applicable sections to date.

3.

The requirements for pipe backfill shall be as defined in Florida DOT specifications
(AASHTO T-99 or T-180). Permittee shall provide adequate equipment for the removal
of storm or subsurface waters which may accumulate in the excavated areas, and provide
protection against soil erosion.

4.

Permittee shall forward all test results (except building tests) to the District Engineer.

5.

Permittee shall comply with all conditions imposed by the District and/or other governing
agencies, including but not limited to the following:
a.

Permittee shall utilize best management practices at each storm inlet in
accordance with the final approved plans.

b.

Permittee shall construct stormwater treatment facilities in accordance with the
existing South Florida Water Management District permit. A copy of such permit
shall be provided to the District.

6.

Permittee shall insure that quantity of stormwater discharged into the District’s canal will
not cause erosion of the canal bank. If such discharge does cause erosion, Permittee shall
be responsible, at its sole cost and expense, to maintain and repair said canal bank.

7.

If the works of the Permittee require the obtaining of an Environmental Protection
Agency NPDES Permit, then the Permittee shall be required to obtain the appropriate
NPDES Permit and provide a copy of the NPDES Permit and NPDES stormwater
pollution prevention plan to both Palm Beach County and the District prior to
commencement of the subject works.

8.

The Permittee shall be required to: (a) implement a maintenance program for the
permitted works, (b) carry out an annual inspection of the permitted works and (c)
following inspection, have an inspection report prepared by a qualified professional. The
Permittee shall be responsible for retaining a copy of said inspection report and providing
a copy of same to the District by February 1st of each year.

9.

If any of the works which are the subject of this Permit are conveyed, assigned,
transferred, gifted to any third party or are operated by a third party, then the Permittee
shall be obligated to provide a copy of this Permit and its conditions to said successor,
assign or operating entity and notify the District in writing. Further, such successor,
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assign or operating entity shall apply for a new permit and shall be obligated to comply
with all of the conditions of this Permit including, without limitation, implementation of
the above mentioned maintenance program and the provision of the annual inspection
report to the District for ongoing construction until the new permit issuance.
10.

If any act of negligence, omission or commission by the Permittee or third party operator
should adversely affect Palm Beach County’s obligations under the County’s NPDES
Permit, then Permittee shall within forty-eight hours following receipt of written notice
by the District of such act promptly cease and rectify same, otherwise this Permit shall be
immediately suspended until such time as reinstated by the District in writing.

11.

Permittee shall be solely responsible for ensuring that all stormwater discharge meets the
applicable water quality standards. In the event that the discharge does not meet such
standards, Permittee must disconnect the stormwater inlet and shall be prohibited from
discharging into the District’s canal.

12.

If Permittee fails to abide by Palm Beach County’s NPDES Permit, the applicable water
quality standards, or any of the conditions set forth herein, and fails to remedy same
within ten (10) business days from the date of receipt of such notice of violation by the
District, then the District shall have the right but not the obligation to initiate such
remedial activity as the District deems necessary and appropriate. Any and all costs so
incurred by the District shall be paid by the Permittee to the District within ten business
days following receipt of a District invoice for same and if not paid the District may
thereafter revoke this Permit without further notice or hearing.

13.

All disturbed areas shall be stabilized with sod and watered until established.

14.

A Maintenance of Traffic Plan must be submitted and approved and comply to FDOT
standards prior to the start of construction.

15.

All roadways and driveways shall be restored to existing conditions or better, including
the same type, composition and thickness of materials removed, or to what is shown on
the plans, whichever is more stringent.

16.

Proposed fire hydrants shall not be located within the clear zone of the roadway and shall
be located as close to the edge of easement as practicable or permissible by standards.
Hydrants shall not be placed beyond the easement line into private property. Stake out
and confirm above and review with District Engineer prior to construction.

17.

Valve boxes and lids shall not be located at the surface within shellrock roads. Relocate
valves outside of the shellrock road or bury the valve box and lid. Place a detectable
marker for buried lids. Coordinate with ITID staff for burial depth.
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EXHIBIT
INSURANCE COVERAGE
GENERAL
Indian Trail Improvement District shall be named as “Additional Named Insured” and
certificate holder on both the general liability and auto liability policies.
Cancellation clause must read “should any of the above described policies be canceled
before the expiration date thereof, the issuing company shall mail thirty (30) days written
notice to the certificate holder name.”
INSURANCE REQUIREMENTS
The limits of liability for the insurance required shall provide coverage for not less than
the following amounts or greater when required by law and regulations:
Workers’ Compensation:
1.
2.
3.

State:
Applicable Federal (e.g. Longshoreman’s and Harbour
Workers’ Compensation, Maritime, Jones Act, etc.):
Employer’s Liability:

Statutory
Statutory
$ 500,000

Comprehensive General Liability:
1.

Bodily Injury (including completed operations and
Products Liability):
$1,000,000
$1,000,000

Each Occurrence
Annual Aggregate

Property Damage:
$1,000,000
$1,000,000
or a combined single limit of

Each Occurrence
Annual Aggregate
$1,000,000

2.

Property Damage liability insurance will provide Exposition, Collapse and
Underground coverage where applicable.

3.

Personal Injury, with employee exclusion deleted
$1,000,000
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Annual Aggregate

Comprehensive Automobile Liability:
1.

2.

Bodily Injury:
$ 500,000
$1,000,000

Each Person
Each Occurrence

Property Damage:
$ 500,000
or a combined single limit of

Each Occurrence
$1,000,000

Umbrella Excess Liability Insurance:
1.

$1,000,000
$1,000,000

Each Occurrence
Annual Aggregate

2.

The umbrella coverage shall be Following-Form being no more restrictive than
coverage required for the underlying policies.

The comprehensive general liability insurance and umbrella insurance required herein
shall include Owner and Engineer as additional insured.
Contractual Liability Insurance: The Contractual Liability Insurance required shall
provide coverage for not less than the following amounts.
1.

Bodily Injury:
$1,000,000

2.

Property Damage:
$1,000,000
$1,000,000

Each Occurrence

Each Occurrence
Annual Aggregate

Builder’s Risk: This coverage will be provided by all contractors involved in the
construction of a new building or improvement, alteration or revision of an existing
structure. Builder’s Risk coverage shall be “All Risk” with limits equal to one hundred
percent (100%) of the completed value of the structure(s), building(s) or addition(s).
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Board of Supervisors
Item 9.8
Executive Summary
To:

Board of Supervisors

From:

Jay G. Foy, PE – StormwaterJ Engineering, Inc.

Date:

June 10, 2020

Subject:

Special Permit No. SP-0376 – PBCWUD Seminole Pratt Whitney Rd.
from 86th Rd. N. to Northlake Blvd.

Background
The general scope of work involves the installation of potable water and wastewater improvements
associated with the widening of Seminole Pratt Whitney Rd. from 86th Rd. N. to Northlake Blvd.
and the widening of Northlake Blvd. from Seminole Pratt Whitney Rd. east for a distance of
approximately 1,300 feet, including potable water main stub-outs on District side streets for future
connection, new fire hydrants, relocation of existing fire hydrants, and adjustment of existing
potable water and wastewater mains within Seminole Pratt Whitney Rd. and Northlake Blvd. as
shown on the plans in eighteen (18) sheets signed & sealed on May 14, 2020 (WUD Project No.
19-051) attached and made a part hereof.
Fiscal Impact
There are no fiscal impacts as the permittee is responsible for payment of permit review and
construction observation costs incurred by the District.
Attachments
1. Special Permit with conditions, including the insurance requirements exhibit.
2. Drawings prepared for Palm Beach County Water Utilities Department (PBCWUD
Project No. 19-051) by Chen Moore & Associates as shown on the plans in eighteen
(18) sheets – ROAD WIDENING UTILITY IMPROVEMENTS SEMINOLE PRATT
WHITNEY RD AND NORTHLAKE BLVD (CMA Project No. 19-242.010) signed &
sealed on May 14, 2020.
Staff Recommendation
It is recommended that the Board of Supervisors approve this Special Permit SP-0376, with
conditions and attachments.

SPECIAL PERMIT No. SP-0376
day of
June
, 2020, by Indian Trail
THIS PERMIT, granted this
10th
Improvement District, hereinafter referred to as the “District”, 13476 61st Street North, West
Palm Beach, Florida 33412, to Palm Beach County Water Utilities Department, hereinafter
referred to as the “Permittee”, is a non-exclusive permit for the installation of potable water and
wastewater improvements associated with the widening of Seminole Pratt Whitney Rd. from 86th
Rd. N. to Northlake Blvd. and the widening of Northlake Blvd. from Seminole Pratt Whitney Rd.
east for a distance of approximately 1,300 feet, including potable water main stub-outs on
District side streets for future connection, new fire hydrants, relocation of existing fire hydrants,
and adjustment of existing potable water and wastewater mains within Seminole Pratt Whitney
Rd and Northlake Blvd. as shown on the plans in eighteen (18) sheets signed & sealed on May
14, 2020 (WUD Project No. 19-051) attached and made a part hereof.
W I T N E S S E T H:
1.

Permittee agrees to obtain any necessary consents from the owners of the subject
property, in the event the District does not own said lands; to obtain any and all
applicable federal, state and local permits required in connection with Permittee’s
use of the land; and at all times, to comply with all requirements of all federal,
state and local laws, ordinances, rules and regulations applicable or pertaining to
the use of the lands by Permittee pursuant to this Permit.

2.

Permittee understands and agrees that the use of the property pursuant to this
Permit is subordinate to the rights and interest of the District and to the extent
applicable, that of the landowner. Further, Permittee does hereby stipulate that
the Permittee is not relying upon any representations by the District whatsoever
regarding the District’s right, title or ownership as to the subject property for
which this Permit is sought.

3.

District specifically reserves the right to maintain its facilities located on the
property; to make improvements; add additional facilities; maintain, construct or
alter roads; maintain any facilities, devices or improvements on the property
which aid in, or are necessary to, District operation; and the right to enter upon
the lands at all times for such purposes. Permittee understands that in the exercise
of such rights and interest, the District, from time to time, may require Permittee
to relocate, alter or remove its facilities and equipment or other improvements
made by Permittee pursuant to this Permit which interfere with or prevent the
District, in its reasonable opinion, from properly and faithfully constructing,
improving and maintaining its facilities. District retains the right to enter upon
the lands and make said relocation, alterations or removal of Permittee’s facilities,
equipment and other improvements if Permittee fails to do so within a reasonable
time; and Permittee hereby agrees to reimburse District for all its costs and
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expenses incurred in connection therewith upon demand.
4.

Permittee agrees that it will not use the property in any manner which materially
interferes with the District’s use of lands or causes a hazardous condition to exist.

5.

The District assumes no responsibility for the ownership, operation and/or
maintenance of the facilities permitted herein.

6.

Permittee shall adhere to the General and Special Conditions attached hereto and
made a part hereof.

7.

Permittee shall, at its own expense, promptly repair or replace any and all damage
to the facilities, roads and rights-of-way of the District resulting from the
installation, operation, maintenance, repair or removal of the above, and restore
same to a condition substantially equal to that which existed immediately prior to
infliction of the damage.

8.

Permittee shall, at its own expense, promptly repair or replace any and all damage
to the facilities of others resulting from the installation, operation, maintenance,
repair or removal of the above and restore same to a condition substantially equal
to that which existed immediately prior to infliction of the damage.

9.

Permittee shall, at its own expense, upon ninety (90) days written notice to
Permittee from the District, remove or relocate any facility of the Permittee that is
found by the District to be interfering in any material way with the safe,
convenient or continuous use, maintenance or repair of any District facility or
road. Failure or neglect of the Permittee to remove or relocate such facility within
the allocated time may result in District’s removal or relocation of said facility,
wherein the Permittee shall promptly pay the District for all District expenses
incurred by such removal or relocation.

10.

Permittee shall, at its own expense and within a reasonable time, adjust the
positions and elevations of its facilities as may be required in connection with
future improvements to, or construction of, works of the District.

11.

Permittee does hereby indemnify and hold harmless the District, its Board of
Supervisors, officers and personnel against any claims, losses, damages (including
consequential), expenses, or legal fees that might arise out of, or result from, the
implementation of the proposed project of the Permittee.

12.

If Permittee shall violate any of the terms or conditions of this Permit, or shall not
correct or remedy same within thirty (30) days of receiving written notice from
the Board of Supervisors of the District or its duly authorized representative, then,
and in that event, said Board of Supervisors may, at its option, revoke, cancel and
terminate this Permit.
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13.

This Permit may not be assigned without approval of the Board of Supervisors of
the District.

14.

Permittee shall reimburse the District for its legal, engineering and other expenses
incurred as a result of the implementation of the project during permit review and
approval, and during construction.

15.

If either Party hereto is required to bring a court action to enforce the provisions
of this Permit, the non-prevailing party in such action shall be responsible for all
reasonable expenses, including, but not limited to, attorney’s fees and litigation
expenses.

16.

Construction shall begin within 2 years from the date of issuance. An extension of
2 years may be granted by the District Administrator upon receipt of a written
request. Further extensions require Board approval.
INDIAN TRAIL IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT

WITNESSES:

By:

Date:

Name Typed:
Title:
President or Vice President, Board of
Supervisors

Note: The District assumes no responsibility for the ownership, operation and/or maintenance
of the facilities permitted herein.
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PERMIT

INFORMATION

OWNER
__Palm Beach County Water Utilities Department __561-493-6000___________________
Name
Business Phone
__8100 Forest Hill Blvd., West Palm Beach, FL 33413
Address
__ Hassan Hadjimiry, PE__________________
__hhadjimiry@pbcwater.com_________
Other
ATTORNEY
______________________________________
Name
______________________________________
Address
______________________________________

_________________________________
Business Phone
_________________________________
Other

ENGINEER
_Mike Albert, P.E,__________________ _561-746-6900______________________
Name
Business Phone
_500 Australian Ave. South, Suite 850, West Palm Beach, FL 33401_______
Address
____________________________________
_malbert@chenmoore.com___________
Other
OTHER REPRESENTATIVE/PROFESSIONAL
_______________________________________
Name
________________________________________
Address
________________________________________
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___________________________________
Business Phone
___________________________________
Other

GENERAL CONDITIONS
A. GENERAL
1.

This Permit does not constitute a waiver or approval of any other permit from
other agencies which may be required for the total project.

2.

Notification shall be given to the District Engineer forty-eight (48) hours prior to
commencement of construction. The District Engineer shall establish points of
construction that require inspection, if any. When the work is deemed completed,
a final inspection shall be held by the District Engineer in the presence of a
representative of the Permittee.

3.

The installation shall be constructed in full accordance with the approved plans
and specifications. Deviations from the plans shall be coordinated with the office
of the District Engineer.

4.

When working in District road rights-of-way, not more than one-half (1/2) of the
road or street shall be closed and traffic shall be controlled so as to provide
minimum hindrance. All traffic control operations shall conform to the most
current issue of the Florida Department of Transportation publication, Manual on
“Traffic Controls and Safe Practices for Street and Highway Construction,
Maintenance and Utility Operations”.

5.

The Permittee shall protect the District against liability, public or private,
resulting from their operation hereunder. The District Engineer is deemed the
final authority as to the quality and quantity of work required to satisfy the terms
and conditions of the Permit.

6.

This Permit shall not be construed as a representation that the District has sole
authority with respect to the pertinent property.

7.

Permittee shall retain a professional engineer licensed in the State of Florida, to
conduct on-site observations of construction, to prepare a certification of
completion of construction, and to review record drawings for adequacy. The
required improvements shall not be considered complete until a certificate of
completion, certifying to construction in conformance with the approved
drawings, and the final project records have been submitted to, reviewed, and
approved by the District Engineer.
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The engineer’s certification shall be as follows:
I hereby notify the Indian Trail Improvement District of the completion of
construction of the permitted project and certify that the work has been
constructed in substantial conformance with the drawings permitted by the Indian
Trail Improvement District. Copies of the Record Drawings, in the proper
format, are enclosed with deviations noted.
8.

Upon completion of the installation and after the final inspection, THE
PERMITTEE SHALL DELIVER TO THE DISTRICT OFFICE ONE
COMPLETE SET OF “RECORD DRAWINGS”. FAILURE TO PROVIDE
RECORD DRAWINGS MAY RESULT IN THE REVOCATION,
CANCELLATION AND TERMINATION OF THIS PERMIT. The Record
Drawings should include (1) set of PDF files, and the corresponding digital
AutoCAD file. All items should be on the Florida State Plane Coordinate System,
NAD 1983 East Feet, and geo-referenced to an identified Palm Beach County
section center. If Permittee cannot provide, District Engineer will at Permittee’s
expense.

9.

Roadway Pavement replacement shall be in accordance with the “Typical
Roadway Pavement Replacement Detail”.

10.

If, within one (1) year after the date of District acceptance of the pavement
replacement, any work covered under this Permit is found to be defective by the
District, Permittee shall promptly, without cost to the District and in accordance
with the District’s written instructions, either correct such defective work, or, if it
has been rejected by the District, remove it from the site and replace it with nondefective work. If Permittee does not completely comply with the terms of such
instructions, or in an emergency where delay would cause serious risk of loss or
damage, District may have the defective work corrected, or rejected work
removed and replaced, and all direct and indirect costs of such removal,
replacement or correction, including compensation for additional professional
services, shall be paid by the Permittee.

11.

Permittee agrees not to cause or permit the Property to be used for the generation,
handling, storage, transportation, disposal or release of any Hazardous Materials,
except as exempted or permitted under applicable Environmental Laws, and
Permittee shall not cause or permit the property, or any activities conducted
thereon, to be in violation of any applicable Environmental Laws. Permittee
agrees to indemnify the District and hold the District and its directors, officers,
employees, successors and assigns harmless from and against any and all claims,
losses, damages, liabilities, fines, penalties, charges, interest, administrative or
judicial proceedings and order, judgments, remedial action, requirements,
enforcement actions of any kind, and all costs and expenses incurred in
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connection therewith, directly or indirectly resulting in whole or in part from
Permittee’s violation of any Environmental Laws applicable to the Property, or
any activity conducted thereon caused by Permittee or its employees, agents,
licensees, invitees, guests or any other party under Permittee’s control, or from
any use, generation, handling, storage, transportation, disposal or release of
Hazardous Materials or in connection with the Property caused by Permittee or its
employees, agents, licensees, invitees, guests, or any other party under
Permittee’s control, or any contamination, detoxification, closure, cleanup or
other remedial measure required under any Environmental Laws as a result
thereof. All sums paid and costs incurred by the District with respect to the
foregoing matters shall be payable by Permittee as additional permit fees
hereunder.
12.

All necessary provisions shall be taken to insure compliance with the water
quality standards of the State of Florida. Attention is called to Chapter 17-3,
Florida Administrative Code, and in particular, the requirements that turbidity
shall not exceed 29 Nephelometric Turbidity Units above background level.
Adequate silt containment procedures and equipment shall be used to control
turbidity at all times. Water samples to be taken upstream and downstream prior
to construction and during construction daily and made available to the District at
their request.

13.

The Permittee shall be obligated throughout the term of this Permit to provide
insurance coverage in accordance with the attached exhibit titled “Insurance
Coverage”.

B. UNDERGROUND UTILITIES
1.

All underground utilities shall have a minimum cover of forty-two (42") inches
below profile grade of District waterways and thirty (30") inches below profile
grade of District roadways.

2.

All utility installations shall maintain a minimum clearance of twelve (12")
inches, either over or under culverts and shall be protected; however, other depths
may be specified by the District Engineer.

3.

The roadway right-of-way, in its entirety, shall be left in as good a condition as
that which existed before construction. A mutual inspection shall be made of all
existing facilities within the construction area no later than twenty-four (24) hours
before the work begins.

4.

All installations shall be constructed in a workmanlike manner:
a.
Trenches shall be refilled in a thoroughly compacted manner so that no
future settling will occur.
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b.

c.

The Permittee shall, at the request of the District Engineer or his duly
authorized representative, submit copies of density reports of density
determinations by an independent testing laboratory when paved roadway
surfaces have been cut. If density reports are requested, they shall be
furnished prior to final inspection.
The finished surface of the excavated area shall be replaced with the same
type materials as existed when the work began, such as sod for sod; shell
for shell, etc.

5.

Where fill, slopes, shoulders and/or ditches are disturbed, they shall be stabilized
as directed by the District Engineer or his duly authorized representative, in a
manner that will afford protection against erosion.

6.

All pavement crossings, if made subsequent to final placement of base material
and pavement surface, shall be made by jacking, boring or augering, and shall
contain an adequate casing if required by the District Engineer.
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SPECIAL CONDITIONS
1.

Permittee shall prevent on-site erosion and sediment from leaving the site during
construction. At completion of construction, all non-paved areas shall be sodded.

2.

All drainage pipe and installation thereof shall conform to the requirements of Florida
DOT specifications, latest applicable sections to date.

3.

The requirements for pipe backfill shall be as defined in Florida DOT specifications
(AASHTO T-99 or T-180). Permittee shall provide adequate equipment for the removal
of storm or subsurface waters which may accumulate in the excavated areas, and provide
protection against soil erosion.

4.

Permittee shall forward all test results (except building tests) to the District Engineer.

5.

Permittee shall comply with all conditions imposed by the District and/or other governing
agencies, including but not limited to the following:
a.

Permittee shall utilize best management practices at each storm inlet in
accordance with the final approved plans.

b.

Permittee shall construct stormwater treatment facilities in accordance with the
existing South Florida Water Management District permit. A copy of such permit
shall be provided to the District.

6.

Permittee shall insure that quantity of stormwater discharged into the District’s canal will
not cause erosion of the canal bank. If such discharge does cause erosion, Permittee shall
be responsible, at its sole cost and expense, to maintain and repair said canal bank.

7.

If the works of the Permittee require the obtaining of an Environmental Protection
Agency NPDES Permit, then the Permittee shall be required to obtain the appropriate
NPDES Permit and provide a copy of the NPDES Permit and NPDES stormwater
pollution prevention plan to both Palm Beach County and the District prior to
commencement of the subject works.

8.

The Permittee shall be required to: (a) implement a maintenance program for the
permitted works, (b) carry out an annual inspection of the permitted works and (c)
following inspection, have an inspection report prepared by a qualified professional. The
Permittee shall be responsible for retaining a copy of said inspection report and providing
a copy of same to the District by February 1st of each year.

9.

If any of the works which are the subject of this Permit are conveyed, assigned,
transferred, gifted to any third party or are operated by a third party, then the Permittee
shall be obligated to provide a copy of this Permit and its conditions to said successor,
assign or operating entity and notify the District in writing. Further, such successor,
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assign or operating entity shall apply for a new permit and shall be obligated to comply
with all of the conditions of this Permit including, without limitation, implementation of
the above mentioned maintenance program and the provision of the annual inspection
report to the District for ongoing construction until the new permit issuance.
10.

If any act of negligence, omission or commission by the Permittee or third party operator
should adversely affect Palm Beach County’s obligations under the County’s NPDES
Permit, then Permittee shall within forty-eight hours following receipt of written notice
by the District of such act promptly cease and rectify same, otherwise this Permit shall be
immediately suspended until such time as reinstated by the District in writing.

11.

Permittee shall be solely responsible for ensuring that all stormwater discharge meets the
applicable water quality standards. In the event that the discharge does not meet such
standards, Permittee must disconnect the stormwater inlet and shall be prohibited from
discharging into the District’s canal.

12.

If Permittee fails to abide by Palm Beach County’s NPDES Permit, the applicable water
quality standards, or any of the conditions set forth herein, and fails to remedy same
within ten (10) business days from the date of receipt of such notice of violation by the
District, then the District shall have the right but not the obligation to initiate such
remedial activity as the District deems necessary and appropriate. Any and all costs so
incurred by the District shall be paid by the Permittee to the District within ten business
days following receipt of a District invoice for same and if not paid the District may
thereafter revoke this Permit without further notice or hearing.

13.

All disturbed areas shall be stabilized with sod and watered until established.

14.

A Maintenance of Traffic Plan must be submitted and approved and comply to FDOT
standards prior to the start of construction.

15.

All roadways and driveways shall be restored to existing conditions or better, including
the same type, composition and thickness of materials removed, or to what is shown on
the plans, whichever is more stringent.

16.

Proposed fire hydrants shall not be located within the clear zone of the roadway and shall
be located as close to the edge of easement as practicable or permissible by standards.
Hydrants shall not be placed beyond the easement line into private property. Stake out
and confirm above and review with District Engineer prior to construction.

17.

Valve boxes and lids shall not be located at the surface within shellrock roads. Relocate
valves outside of the shellrock road or bury the valve box and lid. Place a detectable
marker for buried lids. Coordinate with ITID staff for burial depth.
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EXHIBIT
INSURANCE COVERAGE
GENERAL
Indian Trail Improvement District shall be named as “Additional Named Insured” and
certificate holder on both the general liability and auto liability policies.
Cancellation clause must read “should any of the above described policies be canceled
before the expiration date thereof, the issuing company shall mail thirty (30) days written
notice to the certificate holder name.”
INSURANCE REQUIREMENTS
The limits of liability for the insurance required shall provide coverage for not less than
the following amounts or greater when required by law and regulations:
Workers’ Compensation:
1.
2.
3.

State:
Applicable Federal (e.g. Longshoreman’s and Harbour
Workers’ Compensation, Maritime, Jones Act, etc.):
Employer’s Liability:

Statutory
Statutory
$ 500,000

Comprehensive General Liability:
1.

Bodily Injury (including completed operations and
Products Liability):
$1,000,000
$1,000,000

Each Occurrence
Annual Aggregate

Property Damage:
$1,000,000
$1,000,000
or a combined single limit of

Each Occurrence
Annual Aggregate
$1,000,000

2.

Property Damage liability insurance will provide Exposition, Collapse and
Underground coverage where applicable.

3.

Personal Injury, with employee exclusion deleted
$1,000,000
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Annual Aggregate

Comprehensive Automobile Liability:
1.

2.

Bodily Injury:
$ 500,000
$1,000,000

Each Person
Each Occurrence

Property Damage:
$ 500,000
or a combined single limit of

Each Occurrence
$1,000,000

Umbrella Excess Liability Insurance:
1.

$1,000,000
$1,000,000

Each Occurrence
Annual Aggregate

2.

The umbrella coverage shall be Following-Form being no more restrictive than
coverage required for the underlying policies.

The comprehensive general liability insurance and umbrella insurance required herein
shall include Owner and Engineer as additional insured.
Contractual Liability Insurance: The Contractual Liability Insurance required shall
provide coverage for not less than the following amounts.
1.

Bodily Injury:
$1,000,000

2.

Property Damage:
$1,000,000
$1,000,000

Each Occurrence

Each Occurrence
Annual Aggregate

Builder’s Risk: This coverage will be provided by all contractors involved in the
construction of a new building or improvement, alteration or revision of an existing
structure. Builder’s Risk coverage shall be “All Risk” with limits equal to one hundred
percent (100%) of the completed value of the structure(s), building(s) or addition(s).
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Item 10
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Board of Supervisors
Item 12.1
Monthly Report
To:

Board of Supervisors

From:

Mary M. Viator, Esq.

Date:

June 10, 2020

Subject:

District Attorney Report

Staff Recommendation
Staff recommends the Board of Supervisors receive and file the attached District Attorney
report.

CALDWELL PACETTI
EDWARDS SCHOECH & VIATOR LLP
MANLEY P. CALDWELL, JR.
KENNETH W. EDWARDS
CHARLES F. SCHOECH
MARY M. VIATOR
WILLIAM P. DONEY
FRANK S. PALEN
JOHN A. WEIG
───────
OF COUNSEL
BETSY S. BURDEN
RUTH P. CLEMENTS

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

PARALEGAL

EMILIE PEARSON, CP
1555 PALM BEACH LAKES BLVD.
SUITE 1200
WEST PALM BEACH, FLORIDA 33401

________
www.caldwellpacetti.com
________
TELEPHONE: (561) 655-0620
TELECOPIER: (561) 655-3775

MEMORANDUM
TO:
Board of Supervisors of the Indian Trail Improvement District
FROM:
Caldwell Pacetti Edwards Schoech & Viator LLP
DATE:
June 2, 2020
RE:
Legal Status Report for June 10, 2020 Board of Supervisors Meeting
==========================================================================
The following is a summary of work in progress and the status thereof, for Indian Trail
Improvement District. During the past month, we have provided legal services to the District
regarding the following items:
1.

Employment/Personnel. We coordinated with the District and its Employment Counsel on
multiple District Management/ Personnel Issues.

2.

Emails. We have reviewed and responded to emails and requests from various Board
Members, Staff and Consultants concerning general matters relating to Indian Trail
Improvement District.

3.

Angove v Indian Trail Improvement District. On November 19, 2016, Mr. Angove
attended a youth football game at the Acreage Community Park. Mr. Angove claims that he
tripped over a raised sprinkler head at the Park that was concealed by overgrown grass. He
allegedly suffered a fractured ankle which required surgery. On February 25, 2020, Mr.
Angove sued the District alleging that the District was negligent in maintaining the area in
question. The matter has been referred the insurance carrier for the District which has retained
counsel and is providing a defense in the lawsuit. The Acreage Athletic League (AAL) was
the sponsor of the youth football game at the Park on the date of the incident. Prior to the
incident, the District had entered into a Provider Agreement with the AAL. The Provider
Agreement requires the AAL to provide insurance for its events and to indemnify the District
in the event of any claims against the District. Defense counsel for the District has recently
sent a letter to AAL demanding that it provide a defense to the lawsuit and indemnify the
District from any costs or damages. AAL has not yet responded to this letter. The litigation is
in its early stages and it is difficult to assess either liability or damages at this time.
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4.

Miscellaneous. We are continuing to work with the District and the District Consultants on
various miscellaneous day-to-day issues, Agenda Items and attend the Meetings of the
Board of Supervisors on the following listed matters:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)
(h)
(i)
(j)
(k)
(l)
(m)
(n)
(o)
(p)
(q)
(r)
(s)
(t)
(u)
(v)
(w)
(x)
(y)
(z)
(aa)

Public Records Requests
Coordinated with Staff regarding Operations and Maintenance Issues
Coordinated with the District re: Budget Issues
Researched and Coordinated Supervisor Issues
Acreage Community Park South, Phase I Expansion, Rosso Construction Contract,
Litigation Related Issues, Coordination with Litigation Counsel
Acreage Community Park South, Phase I Expansion, Jock Trucking Site Development
Issues
Unit of Development R-3 Road Paving Plan Matters
Santa Rosa Groves, Easement Conveyance Issues
FPL, Conveyance of Carol and Louise Streets
District Purchasing Policy Revision
Local Bill Amendment to Special Act: Follow Up
ITID/PBC Engineering, Traffic Control & Signage on District Roads, Issues
Granicus Peak Agenda Contract Review
17040 60th Lane N, Easement, PBC Permit Issues
Unpermitted Access onto 140th Avenue North
COVID 19 Emergency, Rules for Board Meetings Using CMT (Zoom), Continuing
Issues
ITID Roads Paving Policy
District Swale Maintenance Policy Issues
District Park Facility Use Policy
Caterpillar Grader No. 1 Lease Agreement, Document Review
Caterpillar Grader No. 2 Lease Agreement, Document Review
TCRPC Mobility Plan Matters
Section 125 Plan Document Review
Major Thoroughfare Paving History
District Permit Application Fee Issues (FPL Poles)
RMPK Funding Contract Renewal
Kim Thomas Barrel Horse Training Services Issues
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Board of Supervisors
Item 12.2
Monthly Report
To:

Board of Supervisors

From:

Jay Foy, P.E.

Date:

June 10, 2020

Subject:

District Engineer Report

Staff Recommendation
Staff recommends the Board of Supervisors receive and file the attached District Engineer
report.

INDIAN TRAIL IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT
DISTRICT ENGINEER’S PROJECT STATUS REPORT
June 10, 2020 BOARD MEETING
Status UPDATE as of 5/31/20

ITID DISTRICT MATTERS — SJE


Overall ITID (91084.000)
Attended ITID agenda, BOS, and other Zoom meetings and assisted in agenda
preparation. Prepared monthly Engineer's report and coordinated with other
engineers and surveyors.
COVID-19: numerous Federal, State, Regional, Local, and District Executive Orders
and directives issued. All cautions and restrictions are being observed.
Obstructions policy discussed but see driveway policy below in 91084.025 for status
of possible revisions, Obstructions policy not being revised.
Preliminary discussions continued regarding a Facilities Report.
Coordination continues with Ryan Ruskay regarding grants. Meetings concerning
grants scheduled prior to this June 10 BOS meeting.
The C-18 crossing had a pipe failure in December 2019. The FFWCC desires to
become the crossing permittee, but since ITID is the current permittee, a permit
transfer will have to be executed. A permit transfer will require Board action. The
SFWMD provided rubble rip rap delivered to the site. The FFWCC provided risers
and culverts delivered to the site. District staff have installed the new crossing.
Initiated project closeout, certification, and transfer of permit.
Started bringing all Special Permits up to date. This report reflects the initial effort
but many more Special Permit citations will be eliminated as they are inactive or
pending administrative/legal actions.
Coordinated handicapped ramp with District staff.
Continued file management: naming electronic files/folders, eliminating duplicates,
combining files, dating documents, running optical character recognition (OCR), and
re-filing in correct job folders.
FDOT’s contractor has started construction of the Hamlin pedestrian path at
Friedland Park.

Agenda Item 12.2

Indian Trail Improvement District
District Engineer’s Project Status Report
June 10, 2020
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Referred call from FPL to the Executive Director regarding new permit policies.
Meeting scheduled for 6/8/20 to discuss.
Responded to Public Records Request regarding Water Control Plans.
Responded to Plats question as to source information.
Same as 5/13/20: Reviewed latest LOSOM materials: there are 5 steps with substeps in the process. The process started in October 2018. They are currently in the
3rd step (Formulation of a Lake schedule), to be followed by Alternative Evaluation,
and finally by documentation. This is currently projected to be complete by October
2022 (a 4 year process).
Same as 5/13/20: Received Connect Church plat from Palm Beach County asking if
there are any comments from the District. This plat combines 3 lots; one borders
SPW Rd, all three border Banyan. There are two lots on the east side of Banyan and
one west.
Same as 4/15/20: Received preliminary plans for Coconut Palm Plaza. This is in Unit
19 on the east side of Coconut and the south side of North Lake Blvd. Informed
engineer of needed activation process.
Same as 12/11/19: Continued update of wall map with new areas, correct callouts,
and 2019 aerials. Four prints of preliminary maps given to Mr. Hanson for review.
Provided small portion of maps to PBSO.


Santa Rosa Groves (91084.001)
Researched easements and sent easement sketch to attorney and completed a
conference call with the District Executive Director. A WebEx meeting with FPL
occurred on 5/4/20 for clarification of easement requests. Provided road section
information to FPL. Waiting on FPL response.



EW Canal Grant 4337-267-R (91084.003)
Received FDEM Grant executed 12/4/19 for an east west canal in the M-1 Basin
Agreement Number H0351, Project 4337-267-R, in an amount of $177,600.
Received Board authorization for the cost share at the 4/15/20 meeting. Surveyor
and Geotechnical Engineer were authorized and their work has commenced.
Coordination continues with the District and RMPK as well as the surveyor and
geotechnical engineer. Updated ICPR license and initiated data transfer input and
updates. Requested culvert replacement data from the District. Coordinating design
section with Geotechnical Engineer as original design section with no soil
stabilization has a safety factor less than 1.0. A slope stability analysis is being
preformed to define the necessary design section.
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M-0 Outfall Grant 4337-288-R (91084.00)
Received FDEM Grant executed 3/10/20 for a Control Structure at the west end of
the M-1 Impoundment Outfall canal just east of SFWMD’s L-8 Canal. Agreement
Number H0357, Project 4337-288-R, in an amount of $9,375. Started this design
project. Contacted Surveyor, Structural Engineer, and Geotechnical Engineer for
proposals. These other professional services will cost over $30,000. Need to know if
State appropriation of $200,000 will be signed by the Governor and if applicable to
design services. Waiting on final State budget to proceed (CV-19 may cause cuts).



NPDES (91084.015)
Same as 3/18/20: Wrote and transmitted executed Annual Report to the Group
permit coordinator. Report now posted to FDEP. Attended Steering Committee
meeting (Vice Chair). This month’s meeting is training.
All NPDES information is on the PBC Group NPDES website: http://pbco-npdes.org.



M-1 Basin (91084.016)
Discussed Canal crossing of Persimmon at the first canal east of 140 th: there is not a
current culvert but the original SSA plans did have a crossing.
Compiled monthly surface and ground water reports and sent to SFWMD and ITID.
Responded to easement clarification at 14924 67 St N.
Same as 3/18/20: Wrote draft Resolution for amending the Water Control Plan to
add the 640 acres area to the M-1 Basin. Draft sent to the attorney for review. Sent
Basin boundary to surveyor; next is to develop a sketch and description. Sent
request to surveyor.
Same as 2/20/19: A discussion of the history of the MOA was on the 1/16/19 BOS
meeting agenda for consideration as to what actions should be taken. Good meeting
with potential positive results. Results included:
1. SFWMD stated STA 1-E is not complete as they believe the 50 ppb TP is not
currently being met. The USA COE believes it is as did the ITID District Engineer.
Accepting STA 1-E as not complete makes requesting the conditional 565 cfs
moot.
2. Allowing ITID to utilize 720 cfs for RPB and ITID (RPB has first priority) was
discussed and understood as possible with the SFWMD to look further into
nutrient loading of STA 1-E.
3. SFWMD was supportive of reducing the rainfall conditional requirement of 24
hours to possibly 6 hours due to the automation of ITID's operable gates.
4. SFWMD will consider possible earlier ITID gate operations after a storm event.
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M-2 Basin (91084.020)
Compiled monthly surface water stages and transmitted to SFWMD and ITID. Note
new e-filing required.
Responded to breach question from Deer Run: alleged breach is from property
owner east of the M-2 Impoundment.
Responded to horse trail idea on 168th.
Same as 10/23/19: Updated M-2 Impoundment bypass Statement of Work (bypass
should be south of PS#1, not north due to PP conflict and ease of construction.
Provided location map.



Roadways (91084.025)
The R-3 Engineer’s Report was filed with the Secretary of the District and circulated.
An R-3 public notice letter with attachments was published and the Public Hearing
was held 5/13/20. The Public Hearing is regarding the adoption of the final Road
Paving and Improvement Plan (Water Control Plan) and the Engineer’s Report.
These approvals are also scheduled at the 5/13/20 Board meeting following the
Public Hearing by Resolution 2020-11 but the Resolution to adopt was delayed.
Revised Water Control Plan to add better access purposes verbiage and sent out for
review.
Answered questions about cited costs.
Sent out draft revisions to the Driveway policy to address cases where existing
obstructions in District easements may be temporarily allowed. On the June 10,
2020 meeting for discussion and Board direction.
Captec sent a letter to PBC citing the District will install intersection improvements
unless we hear back from the County. Warrant analyses will have to be completed to
proceed with 4 way stops at any proposed intersection. There may be legal issues.
Opined on District being LAP certified (not staffed for and project needs limited).
Continued coordination with Joe Capra regarding temporary calming. It appears the
circle will be removed due to objections by fire rescue. Data to date indicates the
circle is not the most effective calming alternate. Possible item for discussion at the
July Board meeting. This discussion will involve traffic control issues and jurisdiction.
Captec is assisting with the TCRPC Mobility Plan and SJE is answering some
questions. TCRPC will be presenting at the 6/10/20 meeting.
Answered questions regarding the FDOT calming plans.
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Same as 3/18/20: Met with PBC regarding traffic control authority and the stop sign
study. PBC is now saying we have traffic control. Provided information from George
Webb to the contrary. PBC is encouraging the stop sign recommendations but
stating the warrants for four way stop signs are not met. The County agreed to
investigate the authority and give use opinions on the stop signs.
Same as 3/18/20: Designed field fit culvert crossings with drop culverts to precede
the FDOT calming design and construction project on Temple and 140 th. Sent to
FDOT and District staff. Investigated PBCWUD crossing on 140 th and “as-builts”
indicate these were constructed by directional bore which results in clearances being
met without conflict problems for the new canal/culvert crossings.


Water Quality Sampling (91084.068)
Water quality samples are taken in the M-1 Basin every 2 months. These reports are
sent to SFWMD to satisfy permit monitoring requirements. The 3 sampling points
resulted in total phosphorous values of 34, 20, and 28 ppb in February 2020 and 48,
31, and 35 ppb in April 2020. Levels in ITID at 50 to 60 ppb are considered normal
and of good water quality. These results are low. As reference; the Everglades
standard as settled in the law suit is 10 ppb TP which is water that is practically
devoid of phosphorous. Phosphorous is considered the limiting nutrient in the
Everglades National Park and in South Florida. The Lake Worth Lagoon standard is
48 ppb TP. Note above it is cited the SFWMD opined they are not meeting the 50
ppb standard in STA 1-E which is a water quality treatment facility.



Corbett (91084.070)
Same as 6/19/19: We didn't receive State appropriations to complete the Corbett
Levee and Outfall Canal Control Structure construction this year. ITID could consider
requesting the Corbett Levee completion to be part of the current Loxahatchee River
Plan.
Same as 1/27/16: 2.7 miles of the levee is complete from the M-1 Impoundment to
the east and another 1.8 miles of fill to just west of our "L" Canal was placed.



Telemetry (91084.077)
Same as 3/15/17: Received questions regarding the accuracy of the L-8 monitoring
stations. As these are redundant and remote, the District Engineer has requested
they no longer be required. SFWMD is considering the request.



Loxahatchee River Watershed
Plan/Mecca (91084.088)

Restoration

Plan:

FKA

North

County

Same as 5/13/20: The Corps Colonel signed the Engineer’s Report for the
Loxahatchee River Plan. It doesn’t appear to include Palm Beach County’s
comments. The Colonel signed the Report. FDEP wrote a letter of support.
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Same as 5/13/20: PBC put bond on hold due to COVID-19. Attended WRTF: PBC
may attempt to float a $150M bond to enhance environmental and water supply.
Flood control is not a mandate but secondary benefits will be available when storage
facilities are not full. The WRTF voted to recommend the bond to the PBCBCC.
Same as 9/18/19: Continued providing input to PBC regarding the Local Initiative for
the LRP. PBC has authorized a consultant to review and analyze some options to
the Tentatively Selected Plan (TSP). It doesn't appear this will address model
problems unless there are easy fixes, but may look at the size of the Mecca
reservoir and levee. They are also asking questions about the GL 640 acre area and
the GL flow through area. Met with PBC and the other local initiative representatives
to discuss possible analyses.
Note: Although ITID continues to improve its current drainage system, we do not
meet the adopted Level of Service in the M-1 Basin when the regulatory constraints
are activated to reduce our discharge to 1/4"/day. ITID does have the conveyance
capacity to discharge almost 2"/day.


Inverted Siphon – Upgrade Existing Conditions (91084.109)
Same as 4/8/15: SFWMD issued a modification to their Surface Water Management
Permit on February 10, 2014. The options study was completed and was presented
to the Board at the 1/21/15 meeting. The required alterations by WPB will require a
modification to the SFWMD permit. Permitting is on hold until the City of West Palm
Beach initiates its "M" Canal widening project or PBC proceeds with 60th.



SR7 Extension (91084.212)
Same as 5/13/20: WPB continues its legal assault on permitting and as a result, to
avoid litigation, the Corps has revoked its permit. WPB is viewing this as a victory.
Same as 3/18/20: Meeting with FDOT held on 12/10/19. Meeting was encouraging
with FDOT, but recent action to remove SR 7 from the 2045 TPA Plan was a political
maneuvering and controversial surprise. The efforts to put the extension back in the
Plan were successful (President Argue gave an excellent and persuasive
presentation to the TPA Board). The vote was 16 to 5 in favor of adding it back into
the 2045 Long Range Plan.
Same as 9/19/18: The fourth District Court of Appeals sent the WPB case back to
the Administrative judge and denied a request for rehearing.



Westlake/Minto/Callery Judge (91084.222)
Minimal tracking on an as needed basis. Problem with unpermitted access onto
140th being addressed by District Attorney and Executive Director. Support being
provided as requested. Provided opinion as to engineering issues with access at the
existing canal crossing.
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Same as 12/11/19: Note the mayor Roger Manning has stated there will be
approximately 6000 residential units and 2,100,000 square feet of residential. At the
PBC meeting with Burgess, PBC staff stated Westlake is negotiating the terms of the
conditions.


GL Homes (91084.235)
Same as 1/22/20: Notified GL the Unit process started to include the 640 Acre
parcel.
Same as 7/17/19: Restrictive covenant is now recorded and the final development
order received which fulfills a condition of the 640 Ac Agreement.
Same as 7/17/19: A discussion of the positive results from a meeting with the
SFWMD regarding the 640 acres is on a future agenda. All options are possible
which include major cost savings. ITID is obligated to build the above ground
impoundment to validate the agreement with GL Homes.



Vavrus/Avenir (91084.241)
Minimal tracking; on an as needed basis.



FEMA FIRM (91084.301)
Same as 1/22/80: Reviewed new draft PBC FIRMs, these were completed to add
coastal storm effects. No revisions to the District’s maps are proposed (and none
should have been due to the coastal effects not affecting high water levels west of S155, the water control structure at US#1 and the C-51 Canal).
PBC has added the new map information to their web site at: http://maps.co.palmbeach.fl.us/cwgis/?app=floodzones these data were officially effective on 10/5/17.



Moss Pilot Project (91084.396)
Intent to award contract to Boromei approved subject to receipt of contract
documents and legal and engineering review at the 5/13/20 Board. Proceeding with
paperwork such that the Board president can execute when ready.



Domestic Water Service Petition – 80th Street N, W SPW Rd (91084.SP)
WP-0002-19 Petition approved at the 10/23/19 BOS meeting.



Acreage Community Park (91084.P09)
Note: CAS has a separate contract for construction services, which includes
reporting directly to the Board. As these services are not within the continuing
services contract, CAS should give a summary of construction activities and status
separately to the District. President Argue is coordinating with CAS.
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SPECIAL PERMITS


Seminole Pratt Whitney Road – Orange to Northlake (91084.218)
Approved at the 5/13/20 Board meeting.



SPW Road & Northlake Blvd-Special Permit #0079 (91084.242)
Approved at the 4/15/20 Board meeting.



PBC RPB Blvd 60th to Orange-Special Permit #0125 (91084.327)
Presented to the Board at the 5/13/20 meeting for consideration with conditions. The
Board postponed action.



SR 7 MOT 110th Orange Grove to Persimmon-Special Permit #0096 (91084.332)
FDOT requested and received an extension in October 2019 of their MOT permit.
Preconstruction for SR7 held but work on hold.



FPL Pole 140th Ave N-Special Permit #0110 (91084.347)
Same as 5/17/17: The Board approved the permit at the 3/15/17 BOS meeting.



AT&T-Special Permit #0112 (91084.349)
Same as 8/23/17: Received an application from AT&T for 10' of conduit. The BOS
approved the Special Permit at the 5/17/17 meeting.



Shops at Indian Trail: Coconut LLC/Elmore-Special Permit #0113 (91084.350)
Same as 4/15/20: Applicant has requested an extension, administrative action.
Same as 4/25/18: Approved with conditions at the 2/21/18 regular BOS meeting.



ATT Coconut Blvd-Special Permit #0117 (91084.352)
Same as 2/21/18: Special Permit approved at the 10/18/17 BOS meeting.



ATT Avocado to Grapeview-Special Permit #0120 (91084.354)
Same as 7/19/17: Approved at the 7/19/17 Board meeting. This application is for
aerial lines.



ATT Banyan-Special Permit #0121 (91084.355)
Same as 7/19/17: Approved at the 7/19/17 Board meeting. This application is for
aerial lines.



ATT Banyan and Key Lime-Special Permit #0122 (91084.356)
Same as 8/22/18: Approved with conditions at the 8/23/17 meeting.



ATT Calamondin & Mandarin-Special Permit #0123 (91084.357)
Same as 7/19/17: Approved at the 7/19/17 Board meeting. This application is for
aerial lines.
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Okeechobee Pathway-Special Permit #0124 (91084.358), Previously SP-0105
This permit was approved at the October 17, 2018 meeting. Construction appears to
be complete. Requesting record drawings and certification of completion before we
recommend closing out the permit.



ATT Orange Grove and Coconut-Special Permit #0119 (91084.360)
Same as 2/21/18: Special Permit approved at the 10/18/17 BOS meeting.



FPL 75th Ln N-Special Permit #0127 (91084.361)
Same as 2/21/18: Special Permit approved at the 10/18/17 BOS meeting.



ATT Avocado-Special Permit #0128 (91084.362)
Same as 2/21/18: Special Permit approved at the 10/18/17 BOS meeting.



ATT Mandarin-Special Permit #0129 (91084.363)
Same as 2/21/18: Special Permit approved at the 10/18/17 BOS meeting.



ATT Banyan-Special Permit #0130 (91084.364)
Same as 2/21/18: Special Permit approved at the 10/18/17 BOS meeting.



ATT Grapeview-Special Permit #0131 (91084.365)
Same as 2/21/18: Special Permit approved at the 10/18/17 BOS meeting.



ATT Citrus Grove-Special Permit #0133 (91084.366)
Same as 2/21/18: Special Permit approved at the 10/18/17 BOS meeting.



Fibernet Direct 40th St N & 140th -Special Permit #0134 (91084.367)
Same as 2/21/18: Special Permit approved at the 12/20/17 BOS meeting. This SP
was on the 1/24/18 agenda as a modification for BOS consideration and the
modification was approved.



ATT Orange Grove East of Coconut-Special Permit #0135 (91084.368)
Same as 2/21/18: Special Permit approved at the 12/20/17 BOS meeting.



Fibernet Direct 110th and La Mancha-Special Permit #0136 (91084.369)
Same as 2/21/18: Special Permit approved at the 12/20/17 BOS meeting.



Fibernet Direct 110th Orange Grove to 60th-Special Permit #0137 (91084.370)
Same as 2/21/18: Special Permit approved at the 12/20/17 BOS meeting.



ATT 6450 Coconut Blvd-Special Permit #0304 (91084.371)
Same as 2/21/18: Special Permit approved at the 12/20/17 BOS meeting.
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ATT 8498 Grapeview Blvd-Special Permit #0305 (91084.372)
Same as 2/21/18: Special Permit approved at the 12/20/17 BOS meeting.



FPL Hamlin Blvd wo Apache-Special Permit #0306 (91084.373)
Same as 2/21/18: Special Permit was approved at the 1/24/18 meeting.



ATT 5440 Avocado Blvd-Special Permit #0312 (91084.374)
Same as 5/16/18: Special Permit was approved at the 4/25/18 BOS meeting.



FPL Hamlin Blvd 140th to SPW-Special Permit #0302 (91084.375)
Same as 1/24/18: Special Permit approved at the 12/20/17 BOS meeting.



ATT 6451 RPB Blvd-Special Permit #0303 (91084.376)
Same as 2/21/18: Special Permit approved at the 12/20/17 BOS meeting.



ATT 6450 Apache Blvd-Special Permit #0307 (91084.377)
Same as 2/21/18: Special Permit was on approved at the 1/24/18 meeting.



FPL 80th St N-Special Permit #0308 (91084.378)
Same as 2/21/18: Special Permit was approved at the 1/24/18 meeting.



FPL 85th Rd N and Temple-Special Permit #0309 (91084.379)
Same as 2/21/18: Special Permit was approved at the 1/24/18 meeting.



FPL RPB Blvd 62nd to 68th-Special Permit #0310 (91084.380)
Same as 3/14/18: Special Permit approved at the 2/21/18 meeting.



PBC Orange Blvd Pathway-Special Permit #0311 (91084.381)
Same as 5/16/18: Special Permit was approved at the 4/25/18 BOS meeting with the
condition that all of the replacement sidewalks be concrete whether they are now
concrete or asphalt.



ATT 8600 Mandarin Blvd-Special Permit #0313 (91084.382)
Same as 5/16/18: Special Permit was approved at the 4/25/18 BOS meeting.



ATT Avocado Blvd & 44th-Special Permit #0314 (91084.383)
Same as 5/16/18: Special Permit was approved at the 4/25/18 BOS meeting.



ATT 4396 Avocado Blvd-Special Permit #0315 (91084.384)
Same as 5/16/18: Special Permit was approved at the 4/25/18 BOS meeting.



ATT 7581 Grapeview Blvd-Special Permit #0316 (91084.385)
Same as 5/16/18: Special Permit was approved at the 4/25/18 BOS meeting.
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ATT Avocado Blvd & 83rd-Special Permit #0317 (91084.386)
Same as 5/16/18: Special Permit was approved at the 4/25/18 BOS meeting.



ATT 7581 Grapeview Cabinet -Special Permit #0318 (91084.387)
Same as 2/20/19: Cabinet installed without permit, notified District Manager.
Same as 11/14/18: Special Permit is under review but asked for additional
information and supplied ITID's Obstruction in ROW policy to the applicant. Also
notified them of the green color requirement.



ATT Apache Blvd & 66th Ct-Special Permit #0321 (91084.390)
Same as 8/22/18: Special Permit was approved at the 4/25/18 BOS meeting.



ATT Tangerine at RPB-Special Permit #0322 (91084.391)
Special Permit approved at the 8/21/19 meeting.



ATT 13925 Persimmon-Special Permit #0324 (91084.393)
Same as 8/22/18: Approved with conditions at the 6/20/18 BOS meeting.



ATT 5440 Avocado-Special Permit #0325 (91084.394)
Same as 8/22/18: Requested revision as cabinet proposed on top of culvert. Culvert
extended and cabinet and handholds installed without permit, notified District
Manager.



New Life Church-Special Permit #0326 (91084.395)
Same as 10/17/18: Approved at the 9/19/18 BOS meeting.



ATT 8391 Apache-Special Permit #0327 (91084.397)
Special Permit approved at the 3/27/19 BOS meeting.



FPL Okeechobee and 168th-Special Permit #0329 (91084.399)
Same as 2/20/19: Special Permit was approved at the 8/22/18 meeting.



FPL 140th Ave N and 62cn Ct N-Special Permit #0330 (91084.400)
Same as 2/20/19: Special Permit was approved at the 8/22/18 meeting.



Fibernet Direct 15742 Northlake-Special Permit #0335 (91084.405)
Same as 12/12/18: Special Permit was approved at the 11/14/18 meeting.



MCI Crown Callery Judge ANI Dow Lane Seg 1-Special Permit #0336
(91084.406)
Special Permit approved at the 3/27/19 BOS meeting.
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MCI Crown Callery Judge ANI Dow Lane Seg 1-Special Permit #0337
(91084.407)
Special Permit approved at the 3/27/19 BOS meeting.



Fibernet Direct SPW Rd to 15742 Northlake-Special Permit #0338 (91084.408)
Same as 12/12/18: Special Permit was approved at the 11/14/18 meeting.



MCI Crown Callery Judge Grove Seg 4-Special Permit #0339 (91084.409)
Special Permit approved at the 9/18/19 BOS meeting.



MCI Crown Callery Judge Grove Seg 2-Special Permit #0340 (91084.410)
Special Permit approved at the 3/27/19 BOS meeting.



MCI Crown Callery Judge Grove Seg 3-Special Permit #0341 (91084.411)
Special Permit approved at the 3/27/19 BOS meeting.



MCI Crown Callery Judge Grove Seg 1-Special Permit #0342 (91084.412)
Special Permit approved at the 3/27/19 BOS meeting.



ATT Avocado and 44th Pl N-Special Permit #0343 (91084.413)
Same as 7/17/19: Asphalt along 44th Pl. N was damaged by Contractor who was
requested to repair the roadway as well as provide an engineering certification.
Awaiting repairs.



Peninsula Pipeline Phase 2-Special Permit #0344 (91084.414)
Same as 3/27/19: Special Permit was approved at the 2/20/19 BOS meeting.



FPL Marshall Drive-Special Permit #0346 (91084.416)
Same as 2/20/19: Permittee was notified project is not within District activated unit
and recommend withdrawal.



PBC Northlake Blvd Lane Widening-Special Permit #0347 (91084.417)
Revision approved at the 10/23/19 meeting.



PBCWUD 60th Pl. N and 61st St. N-Special Permit #0348 (91084.418)
Special Permit approved at the 3/27/19 BOS meeting.



ATT 12480 Orange Grove Blvd-Special Permit #0349 (91084.419)
Special Permit approved at the 3/27/19 BOS meeting.



ATT 17524 87th Ln. N-Special Permit #0350 (91084.420)
Special Permit approved at the 3/27/19 BOS meeting.
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ATT 17568 75th Pl. N-Special Permit #0351 (91084.421)
Special Permit approved at the 3/27/19 BOS meeting.



ATT 7400 Banyan Blvd.-Special Permit #0353 (91084.423)
Special Permit approved at the 3/27/19 BOS meeting.



Orange Blvd. Parcel 5-Special Permit #0358 (91084.424)
Special Permit approved at the 5/15/19 BOS meeting.



ATT 54th Street N.-Special Permit #0354 (91084.425)
Special Permit approved at the 5/15/19 BOS meeting.



PBCWUD 13785 61st St. N.-Special Permit #0356 (91084.426)
Special Permit approved at the 5/15/19 BOS meeting.



PBCWUD 140th Ave. to Northlake Blvd.-Special Permit #0355 (91084.427)
Special Permit revision approved at the 6/19/19 BOS meeting.



FPL Orange Grove & Coconut-Special Permit #0359 (91084.429)
Special Permit approved at the 5/15/19 BOS meeting.



FPL 71st Pl. N-Special Permit #0360 (91084.430)
Special Permit approved at the 5/15/19 BOS meeting.



2500 Cheetham Hill Blvd. Well-Special Permit #0361 (91084.431)
Special Permit was approved at the 6/19/19 BOS meeting.



FDOT Fiber Culvert Crossing SPW Rd.-Special Permit #0362 (91084.432)
Comments have been provided; however permittee may withdraw permit.



Fibernet Okeechobee SPW Rd.-Special Permit #0363 (91084.433)
Comments were provided to permittee on 7/16/19.



PBC Northlake at Avenir-Special Permit #0364 (91084.434)
Comments were provided to permittee on 7/16/19.



All Star Kids II-Special Permit #0365 (91084.435)
Special Permit approved at the 8/21/19 BOS meeting.



FPL Orange Blvd. & 110th Ave. N-Special Permit #0366 (91084.436)
Special Permit approved at the 8/21/19 BOS meeting.



PBCWUD 84th Ct. N-Special Permit #0367 (91084.437)
Special Permit approved at the 9/18/19 BOS meeting.
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FPL 120th Ave. N-Special Permit #0368 (91084.438)
Special Permit approved at the 9/18/19 BOS meeting.



PBCWUD Hamlin Utility Relocation-Special Permit #0370 (91084.440)
Special Permit approved at the 10/23/19 BOS meeting.



FPL 60th St N-Special Permit #0373 (91084.443)
Application for power poles is the 40’ easement the District just granted within the
100’ wide area the District owns. On the 3/18/20 meeting for consideration.



PBCWUD 60th St N east of Hall-Special Permit #0374 (91084.444)
Application for a fire hydrant and double service. May be on the 4/15/20 meeting for
consideration (signed and sealed drawing mailed, waiting on receipt.



PBCWUD SPW and NL-Special Permit #0376 (91084.445)
On the 6/10/20 meeting for consideration of approval with conditions.



PBCWUD SPW S of NL-Special Permit #0375 (91084.447)
On the 6/10/20 meeting for consideration of approval with conditions.



Crown Castle Fiber Optics Coconut 66 th to NL-Special Permit#0378 (91084.448)
On the 6/10/20 meeting for consideration of approval with conditions.



Crown Castle Fiber Optics Coconut 60th to 66th & 60th-Special Permit#0379
(91084.449)
On the 6/10/20 meeting for consideration of approval with conditions.

Note: These monthly reports may, at ITID Board’s discretion, serve to satisfy the
engineer’s reporting requirements as set forth in the Florida Statutes Chapter 298.26.
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Item 12.3.1
Monthly Report
To:

Board of Supervisors

From:

Rob Robinson, Assistant Executive Director

Date:

June 10, 2020

Subject:

Projects Report

Acreage Community Park
Loren Jock Trucking (LJT) has been on-site all month working steady on the last curb demolition
(demo) then began removing the deficient asphalt sidewalk section. In addition to demo, the crew
has added material to the interior berm sections that were low or missing with the excess fill from
the detention areas excavations. Cobra has poured the curbing along the Loop Road. They are
working to pour the rest of the tie-in curbing on the HC ramps and smaller sections of missing
curbing. The loader was delivered to begin moving fill from excavation to a stockpile area on the
south side of the project. A dump truck was also utilized to relocate the excess material to the south
end of the project. The demo from the curbing was hauled off to DS Eakins with no dump fee as
they recycle clean concrete The District will be able to take the asphalt for future use as Millings,
there are possibly 15 truckloads that the District will haul to M2. LJT has secured Jenkins to install
the Irrigation, the main was placed the week of the 1st. Landscaping sub has not been contracted as
of June 3rd. There may be a need to split the scope to several “subs” rather than one do-all as was
originally planned. Afternoon rain as slowed the concrete flat work by Cobra. The Multi –use field
has been sprayed once with herbicide, several treatments should knock the grass and weeds.
Special Projects
Hamlin Blvd. Sidewalk is complete. Final walk was done on May 21st with only a few minor items
needing correction. We are awaiting turn-over from DOT once close-out documentation is received
from the state by the contractor.
PBC Water Utilities has hired Hinterland Group to lower the existing utilities along Hamlin in four
location. The water and force main will have to be lowered by several feet where it crosses our
canals. Late last year when attempting to replace a project culvert it was discovered that there was
conflict with the elevations with the utilities and the proposed invert elevations. In a pre-storm to
draw down our system needs to fully evacuate to ensure our capacity will be at its fullest. All new
culverts have been lowered throughout the entire district to meet the design requirement.
Moss Pilot Project
Notice of Award letter for the project was sent by SJE to Boromei on May 28 along with the
agreement, a full set of the contract documents/project manual, and the bond forms The notice
contains instructions for executing the contract. Once Bond and Deliverables are produced and

executed there will be a pre-construction meet set up onsite. Will have more information on a
schedule once all items have been satisfied.
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Board of Supervisors
Item 12.3.2
Monthly Report
To:

Board of Supervisors

From:

Jose Cabrera, Finance Director

Date:

June 10, 2020

Subject:

Finance Report

Payroll
We have completed the transition to become fully electronic. Staff is now able to view and print
his/her payroll information on the web or via Paychex App along with submitting time request time
off.
Budget
We are in the process of preparing the fiscal year 2021 budget in addition to submitting tax roll
information/documentation to the County Tax Collector Office.
Even though we are late in the process, we are making sure we meet deadlines set up by the Property
Appraiser and Tax Collectors’ offices. The District is not the only entity late in the process. The
pandemic has affected everyone so all agencies involved in the process are having difficulties.
Inventory
We continue to work on inventory. We need to complete any adjustments needed in time for the
preparation of the fiscal year 2020 audit.
The Finance Department is in the process of preparing the fiscal year 2021 budget in addition to
submitting tax roll information/documentation to the County Tax Collector Office.

Indian Trail Improvement District

Cash Receipts, May 1 thru May 31, 2020
Summary
AR
Customer Deposits
Grants
Park Revenue
Permits
Miscellaneous
PBC Tax Collector

Date

$22,781.65
550.00
656.06
945.00
12,700.00
124.25
285,628.59
$323,385.55

Receipt

Amount

5/7/2020

10-CY2020MAY-PO Box 183-Briarlane-Terry Sayre-516

5/7/2020

1-CULVERT PER#14619-13925 Orange Grove Blvd-Richard Home Imp

5/7/2020

2-KIDSCA 051020 REFUND-13697 91st Street-Gary Kennedy-506

5/7/2020

3-CULVERT PER#14615-13875 Tangerine Blvd-Extreme Builders-29

250.00

5/7/2020

4-CULVERT PER#14616-14730 Tangerine Blvd-Peter Suftko-173

250.00

5/7/2020

5-CULVERT PER#14617-4161 Calamondin Blvd-Miguel Clavijo-257

250.00

5/7/2020

6-GATE PER#2004-12794 Keylime Blvd-Jose Jimenez-1537

100.00

5/7/2020

7-CULVERT PER#14621-18218 Murcott Blvd-Jonathan Robles-210

250.00

5/7/2020

8-REACTIVATECULVERT PER#14376-6910 RPB-Supreme Builders-2073

5/7/2020

9-2020 II 60TH St-301 N. Olive Ave Rm 203-Palm Beac

6,000.00

5/7/2020

9-2020-I 60TH St-301 N. Olive Ave Rm 203-Palm Beac

6,000.00

5/7/2020

C1-CULVERT PER#14618-17789 46 Court-Osmany Rodriquez-CASH

250.00

5/7/2020

C2-CULVERT PER#14620-13705 52nd Court-Christopher Maldonado-

250.00

5/7/2020

C3-CULVERT PER#14619-13925 Orange Grove Blvd-Ricardo Castro-

240.00

5/14/2020

10-HURR-IRMA INV 7-2555 Shumard Oak-State of FL-4-31-478-212

656.06

5/14/2020

11-INV 7141729-002-PST-POB 18315-Windstream Refund-11238282

124.25

5/14/2020

1-CULVERT PER#14623-11546 56th Place-Tim Ridella-119

250.00

5/14/2020

2-CULVERT PER#14624-13291 79th Court-Rickie Routhier-542

250.00

5/14/2020

3-CULVERT PER#14626-3950 RCA Blvd, Suite 5000-Synergy-12517

250.00

5/14/2020

4-CULVERT PER#14625-3950 RCA Blvd, Suite 5000-Synergy-12516

250.00

5/14/2020

5-CULVERT PER#14627-16756 62nd Road-Shaffick Ali-4484

250.00

5/14/2020

6-CULVERT PER#14628-194 Bilbao Street-Timothy Castillo-121

250.00

5/14/2020

7-CULVERT PER#14629-13512 86th Road-Carlos Valencia-333

250.00

5/14/2020

8a-SP-0378-80 Central Street-Crown Castle-10026096

2,000.00

5/14/2020

8-SP-0378-80 Central Street-Crown Castle-10026096

1,000.00

5/14/2020

9a-SP-0379-80 Central Street-Crown Castle-10026095

3,500.00

5/14/2020

9-SP-0379-80 Central Street-Crown Castle-10026095

1,000.00

5/14/2020

C10-COMMUN REN061320-12032 Suellen C-Matthew Hernandez-CASH

5/14/2020

C1-CULVERT PER#14622-15656 80th Ln-Feneck Pierre-Louis-CASH

250.00

5/14/2020

C1-KIDSCA REN110919-14042 Citrus Gr Blvd-Robert Dawson-CASH

50.00

5/14/2020

C2-HOEFL REN011120-11851 49TH St N-John Booth-CASH

50.00

5/14/2020

C3-HOEFL REN101219-16216 94TH St North-Jamie Marion-CASH

50.00

5/14/2020

C4-CITRUS REN102019-12794 70th Pl. N-Brittany Bowra-CASH

50.00

5/14/2020

C5-HOEFL REN072317-109 Bella Vita Drive-Mandy White-CASH

50.00

5/14/2020

C6-COMMUN REN091617-161 Sandpiper Ave-K Binder-CASH

50.00

5/14/2020

C7-HAMLIN REN070117-17351 71st Ln N-Tania Rodriguez-CASH

50.00

5/14/2020

C8-KIDSCA REN041517-18222 42nd Road N-Lydia Lewis-CASH

50.00

5/14/2020

C9-KIDSCA REN012718-6116 Southard St-Freasia Reed-CASH

50.00
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Date
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5/21/2020

1-CULVERT PER#14630-13573 Orange Grove Blvd-David Rowe-1397

250.00

5/21/2020

C1-CULVERT PER#14423-17781 36th Court-Robert Dawson-CASH

125.00

5/21/2020

C2-KIDSC DEP031520-17544 38th Ln N-Alicia Battelene/PCASH-TS

31.00

5/21/2020

C3-KIDSC DEP031520-17544 38th Ln N-Alicia Battelene/PCASH-CA

19.00

5/28/2020

11-Barrel Clinic-11578 62nd Lane N.-Holly Hewl-400

50.00

5/28/2020

12-Barrel Clinic-11578 62nd Lane N.-Ashlee Griffith-400

50.00

5/28/2020

13-Barrel Clinic-13831 Tangerine Blvd-Kimberly Emmons-2208

50.00

5/28/2020

14-Barrel Clinic-13462 73rd Street N.-Madeline Phillips-222

5/28/2020

15-Barrel Clinic-15790 42nd Street N-Jodi Jansen-404

100.00

5/28/2020

1-CULVERT PER#14631-17431 88 Rd-Yvette Hernandez-120

250.00

5/28/2020

2-GATE PER#2005-4034 120th Ave-Renee Clark-1795

100.00

5/28/2020

3-CULVERT PER#14633-8692 140th AVE N-Queenester Nieves-3082

250.00

5/28/2020

4-CULVERT PER#14632-13759 Temple Blvd-Jason Blair-1625

250.00

5/28/2020

5-Barrel Clinic-18080 W Sycamore Dr-Julie Navin-213

65.00

5/28/2020

6-Barrel Clinic-18080 W Sycamore Dr-Courtney Dumrire-213

65.00

5/28/2020

7-Barrel Clinic-16885 75th PL N-Kloey Parks-131

50.00

5/28/2020

8-Barrel Clinic-13165 North Rd-Bryce Murray-2272

65.00

5/28/2020

9-Barrel Clinic-16928 84th CT N-Laura Pettry-32481

5/28/2020

BANK DEPOSIT 05/28/2020

5/28/2020

C1-Barrel Clinic-17892 88th Road N-Monica Moore-CASH

50.00

5/28/2020

C2-Barrel Clinic-Addrees N/A-Kaylyn Crespo-CASH

50.00

5/28/2020

C3-Barrel Clinic-Addrees N/A-Calli Tenan-CASH

50.00

5/28/2020

C4-Barrel Clinic-Addrees N/A-Hanna Holmes-CASH

50.00

5/28/2020

C5-Barrel Clinic-Addrees N/A-Kaylee Chamberlain-CASH

50.00

5/28/2020

C6-Barrel Clinic-4661 129th Ave-Ashlyh Galarsa-CASH

50.00

5/13/2020

PBC Tax Collector
Total
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Indian Trail Improvement District

Accounts Receivable, 5-31-2020

31 - 60
1 - 30 Days Days Past
Customer Name
ALL STAR KIDS II

Total

Current

Past Due

Due

61 - 90

Over 90

Days Past

Days Past

Due

Due

2,999.00

2,999.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

15,793.39

0.00

4,700.04

2,522.85

8,570.50

0.00

1.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

1.00

FPL

4,629.40

0.00

1,458.30

569.13

2,601.97

0.00

LAURENE PALM

1,590.57

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

1,590.57

MCIMetro Access Transmission Service Corp

192.68

0.00

0.00

192.68

0.00

0.00

New Life Worldwide Apostolic

452.44

0.00

0.00

0.00

452.44

0.00

Palm Beach County Board of County Commissioners (PBCBCC)

4,651.00

2,296.15

1,889.85

465.00

0.00

0.00

Palm Beach County Water Utility

4,026.95

4,026.95

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

PENINSULA PIPELINE CO.

1,922.68

0.00

0.00

1,922.68

0.00

0.00

SANTAMARIA PROPERTY

7,538.67

225.00

517.50

6,796.17

0.00

0.00

SOUTH FLORIDA WATER MANAGEMENT DISTRICT

1,161.22

0.00

1,161.22

0.00

0.00

0.00

781.65

781.65

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

45,740.65

10,328.75

9,726.91

12,468.51

11,624.91

1,591.57

AT&T
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

Tim Sayre
Totals
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Indian Trail Improvement District

Disbursements, May 1, tru May 31, 2020

Check
Number

Name

Transaction Description

Effective
Date

Amount

ADVANCE GENERATOR SALE

14024

REPAIR DEFECTIVE CONTRAOL RELAY AT 40TH STREET (TEMP REPAIR)

5/7/2020

$123.00

ADVANCED DRAINAGE SYSTEM

14025

15in DWAL/18in N12 HWY/15in Flairs/18 in End Sections/15in C

5/7/2020

7,596.76

ADVANCED DRAINAGE SYSTEM

14025

18in DWALL/36in HP DWALL/18 45 deg bend/18 in End Sections

5/7/2020

8,674.70

AETNA BEHAVORIAL HEALTH LLC

14026

EAP SERVICES JUNE 2020

5/7/2020

105.30

akerman

14027

SECTION 125 CEFETERIA PLAN APRIL 2020

5/7/2020

1,000.00

BUCKEYE PLUMBING, INC.

14028

REPAIR BROKEN WATER LINE AT BACKFLOW AT ADMIN BLDG & IRRIGAT

5/7/2020

675.05

5/7/2020

22.50

14029
NORTHLAKE BLVD & SPW INTERSEC, SP, INTERSEC IMPROV
CALDWELL PACETTI EDWARDS SCHOECH
& VIATORSP-0079,
LLP
CELTIC COMMUNICATIONS

14030

UPDATED AUTO ATTENDANT GREETING CONFIGURATION 03/19/2020

5/7/2020

180.00

CIT TECHNOLOGY FIN. SVC. INC.

14031

COPIER CHARGES ADMIN BUILDING APRIL 2020

5/7/2020

523.00

COMCAST

14032

ADMIN TV & INTERNET 04/28-05/27/20 ACCT# 8535114070590225

5/7/2020

319.20

COMCAST

14033

HAMLIN TV & INTERNET 04/19-05/18/2020 ACCT# 8535114070823550

5/7/2020

284.97

DELL MARKETING L. P.

14034

LATITUDE 3190 2-in-1 for new Accountant

5/7/2020

875.25

EVANGELINE SPECIALTIES, INC

14035

SIGNS FOR TRAFFIC CALMING AT 140TH PROJECT #B0132

5/7/2020

426.64

EVANGELINE SPECIALTIES, INC

14035

SUPPLIES FOR TRAFFIC CALMING AT 140TH PROJECT #B0132

5/7/2020

207.86

FERGUSON ENTERPRISES, LLC

14036

CALIBRATE LASER LL300S

5/7/2020

150.00

14037
Granicus, Inc dba Vision Technology Solutions

MEETINGS SERVER SET UP & PEAK AGENDA MGMT 04/20-04/19/2020

5/7/2020

8,400.00

14038
JAG Enterprises, LLC, dba Benefits Workshop

COBRA ADM BENEFITS WORKSHOP APRIL2020

5/7/2020

60.00

KDT SOLUTIONS

14039

CYLANCE PROTECT PRO-RATED / REMOTE SERVICE FOR KENNY (PARK)

5/7/2020

41.25

Lengemann

14040

CONST PINK PAINT GLOSS

5/7/2020

382.72

MD NOW MEDICAL CENTERS

14041

POST ACCIDENT & NEW HIRE PANEL DRUG SCREEN APRIL 2020

5/7/2020

85.00

MOMAR, INC

14042

APPLAUSE HAND SANITIZER GEL FOR COVID-19

5/7/2020

513.33

MOMAR, INC

14042

HAN-I-SIZE SPRAY 1 GALLON FOR COVID 19

5/7/2020

506.90

Rental: Sany SY235CLR 50ft Long Reach L-8 Project

5/7/2020

7,500.00

NATIONAL EQUIPMENT DEALERS, LLC 14043
NESTLE WATERS

14044

WATER SUPPLIES FOR COVID-19 PREP SVCS FROM 03/25-04/24/2020

5/7/2020

940.41

PALM BEACH AGGREGATES, LLC

14047

1' MINUS BASE ROCK

5/7/2020

25,629.29

PALM BEACH AGGREGATES, LLC

14047

1'' MINUS BASE ROCK

5/7/2020

2,891.30

PALM BEACH AGGREGATES, LLC

14047

49th E Avocado Baserock

5/7/2020

930.76

PALM BEACH AGGREGATES, LLC

14047

PALM BEACH AGGREGATES

5/7/2020

606.61
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Palm Beach County Sheriffs Office

14048

OFF DUTY PERMITS DEPUTY REG. 04/4-04/26/20 AND EASTER SUNDAY

5/7/2020

3,108.00

PBCWUD

14049

WATER ADMIN 03/27-04/26/2020

5/7/2020

36.31

PBCWUD

14049

WATER COMMUNITY PARK 03/27-04/29/20 METER 1

5/7/2020

281.28

PBCWUD

14049

WATER COMMUNITY PARK 03/31-04/26/2020 METER 2

5/7/2020

296.23

PBCWUD

14049

WATER COMMUNITY PARK 04/01-05/0120 METER 3

5/7/2020

56.78

PBCWUD

14049

WATER DOWNERS PARK 03/27-04/26/2020

5/7/2020

32.50

PBCWUD

14049

WATER KIDSCAPE PARK 03/27-04/25/2020

5/7/2020

271.95

PURE HEALTH SOLUTIONS INC

14050

WATER COOLER SVCS ADMIN MAY 2020

5/7/2020

59.95

SENCOMMUNICATIONS, INC

14051

PLANTRONICS CALISTO 7200 WIRELESS BLUETOOTH SPEAKERPHONE

5/7/2020

183.00

14052
Smith Bros Contracting Equipment, Inc. dba
BobcatRENTAL
of PB OF BOBCAT T770 T4 FROM 02/03-02/10/2020 -BROKE DOWN

5/7/2020

664.00

14052
Smith Bros Contracting Equipment, Inc. dba
BobcatSS-3
of PBT870 T4 Bobcat / SS-3 T870 Battery/ Clamp

5/7/2020

506.50

STORMWATERJ ENGINEERING INC.

14054

COMMUNITY PARK PHASE 1

5/7/2020

11,512.50

STORMWATERJ ENGINEERING INC.

14054

EW CANAL 4337-267-R

5/7/2020

2,110.00

STORMWATERJ ENGINEERING INC.

14054

GENERAL ENGINEERING CONTRACT EXTRAS MARCH.2020

5/7/2020

14,452.92

STORMWATERJ ENGINEERING INC.

14054

M-1 BASIN MARCH 2020

5/7/2020

3,610.00

STORMWATERJ ENGINEERING INC.

14054

M-2 BASIN MARCH 2020

5/7/2020

65.00

STORMWATERJ ENGINEERING INC.

14054

M-O OUTFALL

5/7/2020

2,790.00

STORMWATERJ ENGINEERING INC.

14054

MOSS PILOT PROJECT MARCH.2020

5/7/2020

1,553.15

STORMWATERJ ENGINEERING INC.

14054

R-3 ROADWAY PLAN MARCH.2020

5/7/2020

2,880.53

STORMWATERJ ENGINEERING INC.

14054

ROADWAY PROGRAM PLAN

5/7/2020

7,125.00

STORMWATERJ ENGINEERING INC.

14054

SANATA ROSA GROVES - EMAIL- OWNERS/PO LTR

5/7/2020

150.00

STORMWATERJ ENGINEERING INC.

14054

SP-0011 SPW from Orange to Northlake, PBC, road widening

5/7/2020

349.75

STORMWATERJ ENGINEERING INC.

14054

SP-0079, NORTHLAKE BLVD & SPW INTERSEC, SP, INTERSEC IMPROV

5/7/2020

675.00

STORMWATERJ ENGINEERING INC.

14054

SP-0084 60th from 110th to 180th, PBCWUD, water lines

5/7/2020

322.50

STORMWATERJ ENGINEERING INC.

14054

SP-0124 Okeechobee Blvd, PB Cnty, Asphalt Pathway, M2 Canal

5/7/2020

150.00

STORMWATERJ ENGINEERING INC.

14054

SP-0125 RPB Blvd 60th to Orange, PBC, THREE LINE ROADWAY

5/7/2020

712.50

STORMWATERJ ENGINEERING INC.

14054

SP-0358 SPW & Orange, Lox Venture 56, parcel 5 drainage

5/7/2020

112.50

STORMWATERJ ENGINEERING INC.

14054

SP-0370, PBCWU, HAMLIN UTILITY RELOCATION

5/7/2020

722.53

STORMWATERJ ENGINEERING INC.

14054

SP-0373, Easment adj. to 60th St, FPL

5/7/2020

433.74

STORMWATERJ ENGINEERING INC.

14054

SP-0374, PBCWUD, 20-017, 14883 60TH ST N

5/7/2020

806.60

SUNSHINE STATE ONE CALL

14055

MONTHLY LOCATES SVCS FROM 03/01-03/31/2020

5/7/2020

136.54

TGI OFFICE AUTOMATION, INC

14056

MOVE COPIER MACHHINE FROM HAMLIN HOUSE TO ADMIN (FLOOD)

5/7/2020

250.00

Tiresoles of Broward, Inc., dba ELPEX

14057

MG-15 Frount tires 17.5R25 Primex RS310

5/7/2020

1,786.84

Tiresoles of Broward, Inc., dba ELPEX

14057

MG-17 17.5R25 Primex RS310

5/7/2020

1,701.84

14058
TORCIVIA, DONLON, GODDEAU & ANSAY,
P.A.

GENERAL PERSONNEL ISSUES APRIL 2020

5/7/2020

7,035.00

14058
TORCIVIA, DONLON, GODDEAU & ANSAY,
P.A.

GENERAL PERSONNEL ISSUES MARCH 2020

5/7/2020

4,032.00
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UNITED SITE SERVICES

14059

PORTABLE RESTROOM MAINT PROJECT#B0097

5/7/2020

142.67

UNITED SITE SERVICES

14059

PORTABLE RESTROOM MAINT PROJECT#B0119

5/7/2020

137.81

UNITED SITE SERVICES

14059

PORTABLE RESTROOM MAINT PROJECT#B0120

5/7/2020

136.93

UNITED SITE SERVICES

14059

PORTABLE RESTROOM MAINT PROJECT#B0145

5/7/2020

129.86

Verizon Wireless

14060

CELLPHONES 03/24-04/23/2020

5/7/2020

2,641.47

DEMO DUMPSTER M2 IMPOUND03/16-03/31/20 ACT# 6-86593-66666

5/7/2020

1,442.20

WASTE MANAGEMENT INC. OF FLORIDA14061
AFLAC

14062

SUPPLEMENTAL INS MAY 2020

5/18/2020

890.01

Alicia Battelene

14063

CANCELATION DUE TO COVID-19

5/18/2020

30.00

Angela M. Davis

14064

CANCELATION DUE TO COVID-19

5/18/2020

100.00

Bonnie Gomez

14065

DEPOSIT REFUND

5/18/2020

50.00

BRANDLEY DUFORT

14066

DEPOSIT REFUND

5/18/2020

50.00

14067
CATERPILLAR FINANCIAL SERVICES CORP

Lease Pmt 1of3-Cat 120-14-FY 2020 Serial Y9A00138

5/18/2020

37,736.76

14067
CATERPILLAR FINANCIAL SERVICES CORP

Lease Pmt 1of3-Cat 120-14-FY 2020 Serial Y9A00153

5/18/2020

35,926.13

Chris Paine

14068

CANCELATION DUE TO COVID-19

5/18/2020

50.00

CINTAS CORPORATION #283

14069

SAFETY MASKS FOR COVID-19

5/18/2020

700.00

Contech Engineered Solutions, Inc

14070

DUROMAXX ST BXS 84in Joint Type Bell and Spigot Soil Tight

5/18/2020

86,955.00

Craig A. Smith & Associates

14071

ACPSE CONSTRUCTION MGMT APR 2020

5/18/2020

25,601.24

Daniel Nolan

14072

MILEAGE REIMB 03/23/20 - 05/07/2020

5/18/2020

17.82

Davis Biaggi

14073

CANCELATION DUE TO COVID-19

5/18/2020

50.00

ACP SUBCONTRACTOR'S SERVICES MAY2020

5/18/2020

35,720.98

14074
DELCO CONSTRUCTION AND DESIGN INC
DOBBS EQUIPMENT, LLC

14075

GRADER BLADE BOLTS

5/18/2020

140.40

DOBBS EQUIPMENT, LLC

14075

PARTS FOR SS-1

5/18/2020

304.05

DOBBS EQUIPMENT, LLC

14075

SCARFIER TIPS AND SHANKS FOR GRADERS

5/18/2020

368.50

14076
EVERGLADES FARM EQUIPMENT CO., INC

BOX BLADES SPARE BOLTS

5/18/2020

65.00

14076
EVERGLADES FARM EQUIPMENT CO., INC

PARTS FOR FM-1

5/18/2020

436.88

14076
EVERGLADES FARM EQUIPMENT CO., INC

PARTS FOR FM-2

5/18/2020

366.75

14076
EVERGLADES FARM EQUIPMENT CO., INC

PARTS FOR FM-3

5/18/2020

148.65

14076
EVERGLADES FARM EQUIPMENT CO., INC

PARTS FOR G-12

5/18/2020

75.56

FASTENAL COMPANY

14077

GALLON SIZE 99% ISO ALCOHOL (COVID-19)

5/18/2020

210.00

FASTENAL COMPANY

14077

STAINLESS STEEL PARE FASTNERS FOR O&M

5/18/2020

42.93

Gary Kennedy

14078

CANCELATION DUE TO COVID-19

5/18/2020

50.00

PARTS FOR
GREEN THUMB LAWN & GARDEN (PALM 14079
BEACH COUNTY),
LLC M-33

5/18/2020

141.08

SPARE IGNITION
MODULE FOR O&M
GREEN THUMB LAWN & GARDEN (PALM 14079
BEACH COUNTY),
LLC

5/18/2020

72.09

STIHL CHAINSAW
18'' EXTENSION
GREEN THUMB LAWN & GARDEN (PALM 14079
BEACH COUNTY),
LLC

5/18/2020

93.74

HSA Bank

14080

HSA CONTRIBUTION AP-06-2020

5/18/2020

1,680.81

Hubbs Tire & Service, Inc.

14081

FRONT TIRES FOR DUMP TRAILER 3

5/18/2020

397.00
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Hubbs Tire & Service, Inc.

14081

PARTS FOR M-24

5/18/2020

27.00

Hubbs Tire & Service, Inc.

14081

REAR TIRES FOR DUMP TRAILER 3

5/18/2020

397.00

Hugo Velasquez

14082

CANCELATION DUE TO COVID-19

5/18/2020

50.00

Jack Hernandez

14083

CANCELATION DUE TO COVID-19

5/18/2020

80.00

Jessica Moore

14084

CANCELATION DUE TO COVID-19

5/18/2020

50.00

Joshua McGehee

14085

CANCELATION DUE TO COVID-19

5/18/2020

80.00

KASSANDRA PEARSON

14086

DEPOSIT REFUND

5/18/2020

50.00

FINAL PAYMENT FOR ACP EXPANSION PROJECT #131-1736-001

5/18/2020

8,054.13

14087
LANDSCAPE SERVICE PROFESSIONALS, INC
Lauren Maleta

14088

CANCELATION DUE TO COVID-19

5/18/2020

30.00

LEGAL SHIELD

14089

PRE PAID LEGAL SVCS MAY 2020

5/18/2020

296.10

Luisa Salazar

14090

CANCELATION DUE TO COVID-19

5/18/2020

100.00

MAKO HOSE & RUBBER CO.

14091

PARTS FOR SS-2

5/18/2020

65.66

MAKO HOSE & RUBBER CO.

14091

PARTS FOR TH-5

5/18/2020

46.85

NAPA AUTO PARTS

14092

3 LAYERED DISPOSABLE RESPIRATORS (COVID-19)

5/18/2020

370.44

NAPA AUTO PARTS

14092

PARTS FOR BH-11

5/18/2020

2.98

NAPA AUTO PARTS

14092

PARTS FOR SS-1

5/18/2020

34.75

NAPA AUTO PARTS

14092

SHOP TOOLS FOR O&M

5/18/2020

179.00

DEFERRED CONTRIB PD 05/14/20

5/18/2020

2,442.22

14094
JANITORIAL
SUPPLIES FOR O&M
Neeld Paper and Supplies, Inc. dba City Maintenance
Supply

5/18/2020

430.20

14094
JANITORIAL
SUPPLIES FOR O&M ( COVID-19 )
Neeld Paper and Supplies, Inc. dba City Maintenance
Supply

5/18/2020

504.11

NATIONWIDE RETIREMENT SOLUTIONS14093

NEXTRAN TRUCK CENTER

14095

PARTS FOR DT-3

5/18/2020

127.91

Nicole Frederick

14096

CANCELATION DUE TO COVID-19

5/18/2020

100.00

Raymond Denn

14097

CANCELATION DUE TO COVID-19

5/18/2020

100.00

Robert McLean

14098

SAFETFY BOOT REIMBURSEMENT 05/05/2020

5/18/2020

125.00

Ruth Narvaez

14099

CANCELATION DUE TO COVID-19

5/18/2020

100.00

Sara Riddle

14100

CANCELATION DUE TO COVID-19

5/18/2020

100.00

Sarai Sarette

14101

CANCELATION DUE TO COVID-19

5/18/2020

100.00

5/18/2020

204.56

14102
Smith Bros Contracting Equipment, Inc. dba
BobcatPARTS
of PB FOR SS-2
SNIFFEN & SPELLMAN, P.A.

14103

HR LEGAL SERVICES THRU APRIL 30 (VISHNUDAT MATTER)

5/18/2020

1,277.50

THE EXPEDITER ,LLC

14104

PARTS FOR A-9

5/18/2020

7.87

THE EXPEDITER ,LLC

14104

PARTS FOR M-8

5/18/2020

242.74

TREKKER TRACTOR

14105

PARTS FOR BH-11

5/18/2020

925.78

TREKKER TRACTOR

14105

PARTS FOR BH-12

5/18/2020

514.85

TREKKER TRACTOR

14105

PARTS FOR TH-1

5/18/2020

661.38

V BELT FOR CIP COMPACTOR

5/18/2020

39.21

82nd st-east of Apache/12591sqft-Bahaia/Account#50530/B-0167

5/21/2020

3,147.75

UNITED RENTALS (North America), Inc. 14106
AAA Garden Center

14107
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ACCESS

14108

OFFSITE RECORDS MGMT SVCS FROM 04/01-04/30/2020

5/21/2020

76.28

ACME BARRICADES LC

14109

26ea Construction/Detour signs /MOT design/ Wide Barracades

5/21/2020

1,678.40

Alta Construction Equipment Florida

14110

14624278 TOOTH / Pin Retainer / TH-4

5/21/2020

1,235.05

Alta Construction Equipment Florida

14110

FREIGHT /14624278 TOOTH / Pin Retainer

5/21/2020

65.00

Alta Construction Equipment Florida

14110

PARTS FOR TH-4

5/21/2020

85.48

ATLANTIC PERSONNEL SCREENING

14111

PRE-EMPLOYMENT SCREENING APRIL 2020

5/21/2020

48.60

ATT

14112

ANALOG PHONE LINE FOR AQUATICS TELEMETRY 04/28-05/27/20

5/21/2020

507.07

ATT

14112

DSL LINE FOR AQUATICS TELEMETRY

5/21/2020

165.80

Baron Sign Manufacturing

14113

VINYLE DECALS (10) 11.5 X 3 & (40) 12 X 12

5/21/2020

472.50

CELTIC COMMUNICATIONS

14114

ShoreTel Suppor Reinstatement 04/22/2020 - 04/21/2021

5/21/2020

844.00

CIT TECHNOLOGY FIN. SVC. INC.

14115

COPIER CHARGES MAINT BUILDING MAY 2020

5/21/2020

245.00

COMCAST

14116

ADMIN TV & INTERNET 05/28-06/27/20 ACCT# 8535114070590225

5/21/2020

246.47

COMCAST

14117

HAMLIN TV & INTERNET 05/19-06/18/20 ACCT# 8535114070823550

5/21/2020

294.74

COMO OIL COMPANY OF FL.

14121

ULSD CLEAR DIESEL 15PPM

5/21/2020

6,446.55

COMO OIL COMPANY OF FL.

14121

ULSD DYED DIESEL 15PPM

5/21/2020

8,161.62

COMO OIL COMPANY OF FL.

14121

UNLEADED FUEL WITH ETHANOL

5/21/2020

887.49

Contech Construction Products, Inc.

14122

DUROMAXX ST BXS 84in Joint Type Bell and Spigot Soil Tigh

5/21/2020

52,008.00

DEERE CREDIT, INC.

14123

JOHN DEERE GRDR 1DW620GXPHF685526 PROP TAX 03/01 & 04/01

5/21/2020

7,117.16

DELL MARKETING L. P.

14124

Latitude 3190 2-in-1 (Cost: 875.25)

5/21/2020

5,251.50

ELITE HEAVY TRANSPORT, LLC

14125

TRANPOST MW-9 TO O&M YARD

5/21/2020

175.00

ELITE HEAVY TRANSPORT, LLC

14125

TRANPSORT MG-3 TO O&M YARD

5/21/2020

150.00

GateHouse West Palm Beach - Adv

14126

NOTICE OF ONLINE COMPLETE STREETS MOBILITY CONCEPT 04/23-30

5/21/2020

240.80

GateHouse West Palm Beach - Adv

14126

NOTICE OF ONLINE MEETING FOR R-3 ROAD PLAN 04/21-05/13/20

5/21/2020

292.40

Hubbs Tire & Service, Inc.

14127

ROAD SERVICE FOR FM-3

5/21/2020

420.00

HULETT ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES

14128

COMMERCIAL PEST CONTROL ADMIN MAY 2020

5/21/2020

48.00

HULETT ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES

14128

COMMERCIAL PEST CONTROL HAMLIN HOUSE MAY 2020

5/21/2020

51.00

HULETT ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES

14128

COMMERCIAL PEST CONTROL O&M MAY 2020

5/21/2020

48.00

Iron Mountain

14129

OFFSITE STORAGE FROM 05/01-05/31/20 SVC 03/25-04/28/20

5/21/2020

442.53

14130
JUPITER ENVIRONMENTAL LABORATORIES,
INC.

BACTERIAL ANALYSIS FOR (4) PARKS 2ND QUARTER 2020

5/21/2020

300.00

14130
JUPITER ENVIRONMENTAL LABORATORIES,
INC.

BACTERIAL ANALYSIS FOR (5) PARKS 1TH QUARTER 2020

5/21/2020

300.00

Transaction Description

Effective
Date

Amount

Kiel Tree Services Inc.

14131

Remove Trees Orange Grove East of Avocado

5/21/2020

1,600.00

Palmetto Prime of Tampa, Inc.

14132

Tack and Sand 51st East of Mango Blvd Apr 10

5/21/2020

5,367.60

PRINCIPAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 14133

DENTAL - VISION - COBRA

5/21/2020

34.92

PRINCIPAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 14133

DENTAL/VISION/LIFE/ADD JUNE2020

5/21/2020

6,637.55

Prism Surveying, Inc.

14134

Survey 14 Property 82nd Street East of Apache Blvd

5/21/2020

2,500.00

Prism Surveying, Inc.

14134

Survey 28 North Easment 17758 37th Pl N to 17294 South Easme

5/21/2020

6,250.00
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Ramba Law Group, LLC

14135

LEGISLATIVE CONSLT SERVICES THROUGH APRIL & MAY 2020

5/21/2020

8,000.00

ROBERTS OXYGEN COMPANY, INC.

14136

ARGON TANK RENTAL 336 CU FT

5/21/2020

9.60

14137 INC
Hydroseed Culvert, 72nd RD between Banyan & L-Canal 36” sin
SHARPER IMAGE SERVICES OF SOUTH FLORIDA,

5/21/2020

480.00

14137 INC
HYDROSEEDING/ CITRUS GROVE BETWEEN HALL & APACHE
SHARPER IMAGE SERVICES OF SOUTH FLORIDA,

5/21/2020

864.00

SISTERS TOWING

14138

TOW JD 245 EXCAVATOR CULVERT REPLACEMENT PROJECT B0114

5/21/2020

302.50

SISTERS TOWING

14138

TOW JD 245 EXCAVATOR CULVERT REPLACEMENT PROJECT B0120

5/21/2020

363.00

ST LUCIE BATTERY & TIRE

14139

TIRE REPAIR ON DT-5

5/21/2020

46.95

SYNOVIA SOLUTIONS, LLC

14140

GPS MONTHLY LEASING APRIL 2020

5/21/2020

1,319.72

TGI OFFICE AUTOMATION, INC

14141

ADMIN TOSHIBA COPIER 02/16-05/15/2020

5/21/2020

220.46

TRIANGLE LAND SURVEYING, INC.

14142

SURVERY OF WEST BOAUNDARIES WITH STAKES AND METAL PINS

5/21/2020

1,650.00

TRIHEDRAL, INC

14143

VTScada Telemetry Renewal 6/6/20 to 6/5/2021

5/21/2020

3,090.75

UNITED RENTALS (North America), Inc. 14144

60LB SPARE BREAKER BITS

5/21/2020

30.00

UNITED RENTALS (North America), Inc. 14144

CS35 Drum 5ton to 6ton Vibratory Roller VIB SINGLE DRUM SMOO

5/21/2020

2,342.00

UNITED RENTALS (North America), Inc. 14144

Flat plate compactor, Wacker BPU 5545A 750 lb 12.9 HP 12,364

5/21/2020

7,653.42

GPS 02/24-03/24-04/23/2020

5/21/2020

7.72

TIRE DUMPSTER M2 IMPOUND 04/01-04/15/20 ACT# 6-86593-86662

5/21/2020

1,531.74

14145

Verizon Wireless

WASTE MANAGEMENT INC. OF FLORIDA14146
The Mailing Experts, Inc.

14147

Mobility Project TME database and CASS certify

5/26/2020

1,125.00

U.S. POSTMASTER

14148

Mobility Project Presort Standard (Bulk) Rate Postage

5/26/2020

674.57

Alicia Battelene

14149

DEPOSIT REFUND DUE TO COVID-19 (KIDSCAPE)

5/28/2020

50.00

COROPLAST SIGNS FOR PARKS

5/28/2020

242.40

14150
AMERICAN BUSINESS FORMS + ENVELOPES
Brittany Bowra

14151

CIRUS GROVE PARK CASH DESPOSIT REFUND

5/28/2020

50.00

BUCKEYE PLUMBING, INC.

14152

MEN'S URINAL LEAKING AT PARKS

5/28/2020

97.50

BUCKEYE PLUMBING, INC.

14152

SERVICE CALL - TEST AND CERTIFY (6) BACKFLOWS 04/24/2020

5/28/2020

415.00

CERTIFIED SLINGS, INC.

14153

1/2'' X 50' LL SINGLE WIRE ROPE SLING FOR CIP CREW

5/28/2020

188.59

CERTIFIED SLINGS, INC.

14153

1400 x 12 ROUND POLY RED COVER SLING FOR CIP CREW

5/28/2020

238.21

Ciklin Lubitz

14154

COMMUNITY PARK SOUTH EXPANSION PROJECT SVCS 03/19-04/10/2020

5/28/2020

1,225.00

COLONIAL LIFE

14155

SUPPLEMENTAL INS MAY2019

5/28/2020

1,196.72

Craig A. Smith & Associates

14156

ACPSE CONSTRUCTION MGMT MARCH 2020

5/28/2020

18,656.73

Daniel Nolan

14157

MILEAGE REIMBURSEMENT FOR DAN NOLAN MAY2020

5/28/2020

15.82

TRIMMER FOR PARKS

5/28/2020

312.75

14158
EVERGLADES FARM EQUIPMENT CO., INC
FEDEX

14159

SHIPPING KELLY TRACTOR-LEGAL-HR ATTORNEY

5/28/2020

133.85

Freasia Reed

14160

CASH DEPOSIT REFUND (KIDSCAPRE PARK)

5/28/2020

50.00

Gary Kennedy

14161

RENTAL REFUND DUE TO COVID-19 (KIDSCAPE)

5/28/2020

50.00

GateHouse West Palm Beach - Adv

14162

NOTICE OF ONLINE MEETING OF ALA 04/22/2020

5/28/2020

233.92

HULETT ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES

14163

COMMERCIAL PEST CONTROL HAMLIN HOUSE APRIL 2020

5/28/2020

51.00

Jamie Marion

14164

CASH DEPOSIT REFUND (HOEFL PARK)

5/28/2020

50.00
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John Booth

14165

HOEFL PARK CASH DEPOSIT REFUND

5/28/2020

50.00

K & M ELECTRIC SUPPLY, INC.

14166

ELECTRCAL LIGHT BALLAST FOR PARKS RESTROOM

5/28/2020

14.95

K & M ELECTRIC SUPPLY, INC.

14166

WHITE EXHAUST FAN FOR PARKS RESTROOM

5/28/2020

18.19

KELLY TRACTOR COMPANY

14167

PARTS FOR L-1

5/28/2020

675.02

L V Superior Landscaping, Inc

14168

LANDSCAPE SERVICES MARCH 2020

5/28/2020

3,385.17

Lydia Lewis

14169

CASH DEPOSIT REFUND KIDSCAPE

5/28/2020

50.00

Mandy White

14170

CASH DEPOSIT REFUND ( HOEFL PARK)

5/28/2020

50.00

Matthew Hernandez

14171

COMMUNITY PARK CASH DEPOSIT REFUND

5/28/2020

50.00

MOORES TRUE VALUE HARDWARE

14173

16OZ LIQUID IRON OUT

5/28/2020

5.99

MOORES TRUE VALUE HARDWARE

14173

20V RECIP. SAW KIT / 5 PK SAW BLADES FOR O&M

5/28/2020

309.98

MOORES TRUE VALUE HARDWARE

14173

26 OZ KITCHEN/BATH CLEANER O&M

5/28/2020

5.99

MOORES TRUE VALUE HARDWARE

14173

3 PC BRUSH KIT

5/28/2020

23.99

MOORES TRUE VALUE HARDWARE

14173

3/4 BALL VALVE FOR WATER ON M-31

5/28/2020

15.99

MOORES TRUE VALUE HARDWARE

14173

9'' PLIERS AND 7'' LAP JOINTER PLIER

5/28/2020

54.98

MOORES TRUE VALUE HARDWARE

14173

BATTERIES FOR SHOP

5/28/2020

17.48

MOORES TRUE VALUE HARDWARE

14173

GATE KEYS FOR MAINTENANCE BLDG

5/28/2020

11.94

MOORES TRUE VALUE HARDWARE

14173

HARDWARE SUPPLIES FOR O&M

5/28/2020

15.30

MOORES TRUE VALUE HARDWARE

14173

KEYS FOR STORAGE SUPPLY ROOM AT O&M PARKS STORAGE ROOM

5/28/2020

5.97

MOORES TRUE VALUE HARDWARE

14173

PAINT SUPPLIES FOR ADMIN BLDG

5/28/2020

59.19

MOORES TRUE VALUE HARDWARE

14173

PAINT SUPPLIES FOR ADMIN BUILDING

5/28/2020

184.79

MOORES TRUE VALUE HARDWARE

14173

PARTS FOR M-29 & M-33

5/28/2020

31.96

MOORES TRUE VALUE HARDWARE

14173

PARTS FOR SS-2

5/28/2020

5.32

MOORES TRUE VALUE HARDWARE

14173

PUMP NEEDED TO PURGE WELL AT O&M BUILDING

5/28/2020

90.99

MOORES TRUE VALUE HARDWARE

14173

RATCHET TIDE DOWNS AND HARDWARE FOR O&M

5/28/2020

68.48

MOORES TRUE VALUE HARDWARE

14173

SHOP SUPPLIES FOR O&M

5/28/2020

76.23

MOORES TRUE VALUE HARDWARE

14173

SINGLE SIDED KEY COPY FOR SHOP CABINETS

5/28/2020

5.97

MOORES TRUE VALUE HARDWARE

14173

SPECS THINNER 1 GALLON

5/28/2020

14.99

MOORES TRUE VALUE HARDWARE

14173

SUPPLIES FOR HAMLIN HOUSE

5/28/2020

26.46

MOORES TRUE VALUE HARDWARE

14173

SUPPLIES FOR PARKS AND SINGLE SIDED KEY FOR PARK EXPANSION

5/28/2020

70.71

MOORES TRUE VALUE HARDWARE

14173

TOOLS FOR PARKS

5/28/2020

13.99

MOORES TRUE VALUE HARDWARE

14173

UTILITY KNIFE AND BLADES FOR SUTTING FILTER CLOTH

5/28/2020

12.26

Pace Analytical Services, Inc.

14174

BI MONTHLY WATER ANALYSIS SVCS 04/04/2020 PROJECT #35541870

5/28/2020

3,534.00

PALM BEACH AGGREGATES, LLC

14176

#4 CERTIFIED FOR FDOT

5/28/2020

1,389.53

PALM BEACH AGGREGATES, LLC

14176

1' MINUS BASE ROCK

5/28/2020

15,977.03

PALM BEACH AGGREGATES, LLC

14176

73rd W Banyan Baserock

5/28/2020

1,357.97

POSTAGE COST ALLOCATION FY 2020

5/28/2020

855.00

PALM BEACH COUNTY TAX COLLECTOR 14177
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Robert Dawson

14178

KIDSCAPE PARK CASH DEPOSIT REFUND

5/28/2020

50.00

STORMWATERJ ENGINEERING INC.

14180

COMMUNITY PARK PHASE II

5/28/2020

75.00

STORMWATERJ ENGINEERING INC.

14180

EW CANAL 4337-267-R APRIL2020

5/28/2020

9,422.50

STORMWATERJ ENGINEERING INC.

14180

GENERAL ENGINEERING CONTRACT EXTRAS APRIL.2020

5/28/2020

20,338.25

STORMWATERJ ENGINEERING INC.

14180

M-1 BASIN APRIL 2020

5/28/2020

1,478.75

STORMWATERJ ENGINEERING INC.

14180

M-2 BASIN APRIL 2020

5/28/2020

1,423.75

STORMWATERJ ENGINEERING INC.

14180

MINTO-WESTLAKE - CONNECT AT 140TH LLW LTR APRIL2020

5/28/2020

4,577.50

STORMWATERJ ENGINEERING INC.

14180

MOSS PILOT PROJECT APRIL 2020

5/28/2020

3,685.00

STORMWATERJ ENGINEERING INC.

14180

NORTH COUNTY PLAN APRIL 2020

5/28/2020

75.00

STORMWATERJ ENGINEERING INC.

14180

R-3 ROADWAY PLAN APRIL 2020

5/28/2020

2,325.00

STORMWATERJ ENGINEERING INC.

14180

ROADWAY PROGRAM APRIL 2020

5/28/2020

13,075.00

STORMWATERJ ENGINEERING INC.

14180

SNATA ROSE GROVES - SKETCH FOR CAROL LOUISE

5/28/2020

150.00

STORMWATERJ ENGINEERING INC.

14180

SP-0011 SPW from Orange to Northlake, PBC, road widening

5/28/2020

862.50

STORMWATERJ ENGINEERING INC.

14180

SP-0079, NORTHLAKE BLVD & SPW INTERSEC, SP, INTERSEC IMPROV

5/28/2020

112.50

STORMWATERJ ENGINEERING INC.

14180

SP-0084 60th from 110th to 180th, PBCWUD, water lines

5/28/2020

888.17

STORMWATERJ ENGINEERING INC.

14180

SP-0098 Crestwood Bulkhead, Lennar

5/28/2020

279.22

STORMWATERJ ENGINEERING INC.

14180

SP-0124 Okeechobee Blvd, PB Cnty, Asphalt Pathway, M2 Canal

5/28/2020

90.97

STORMWATERJ ENGINEERING INC.

14180

SP-0125 RPB Blvd 60th to Orange, PBC, THREE LINE ROADWAY

5/28/2020

600.00

STORMWATERJ ENGINEERING INC.

14180

SP-0358 SPW & Orange, Lox Venture 56, parcel 5 drainage

5/28/2020

102.50

STORMWATERJ ENGINEERING INC.

14180

SP-0361 2500 CHEETHAM HILL BL, M GRENDERSON, 36INCH RCP

5/28/2020

54.22

STORMWATERJ ENGINEERING INC.

14180

SP-0374, PBCWUD, 20-017, 14883 60TH ST N

5/28/2020

97.50

STORMWATERJ ENGINEERING INC.

14180

SP-0375, PBCWUD, SPW FROM ORANGE TO 86TH ST

5/28/2020

579.04

STORMWATERJ ENGINEERING INC.

14180

SP-0376, PBCWUD, SPW AND NORTHLAKE, UTILITY IMPROVEMENT

5/28/2020

510.18

STORMWATERJ ENGINEERING INC.

14180

SP-0377, PBCWUD, NORTHLAKE. RD WIDENING UTILITY IMP.

5/28/2020

339.66

Tania Rodriguez

14181

CASH DEPOSIT REFUND (HAMLIN HOUSE)

5/28/2020

50.00

5/28/2020

855.00

FOLSOM SWALE MAINT.SVCS 02/10-02/27-03/13-03/27-04/10-04/24
TOMAS FLORES TREE SERVICE & LAWN 14182
MAINTENANCE
Toni Papula

14183

PARK RENTAL REFUND DUE TO COVID-19

5/28/2020

50.00

Tropical Water Systems Corp.

14184

WATER SYSTEM SERVICE AT HAMLIM HOUSE 03/25/2020

5/28/2020

109.14

UNITED SITE SERVICES

14185

PORTABLE RESTROOM MAINT COCONUT PARK 03/02-03/29/2020

5/28/2020

240.26

UNITED SITE SERVICES

14185

PORTABLE RESTROOM MAINT COCONUT PARK 04/27-05/24/2020

5/28/2020

240.26

UNITED SITE SERVICES

14185

PORTABLE RESTROOM MAINT HAMLIN HOUSE 03/30-04/26/2020

5/28/2020

240.26

UNITED SITE SERVICES

14185

PORTABLE RESTROOM MAINT HOEFL PARK 02/27-03/25/2020

5/28/2020

689.40

UNITED SITE SERVICES

14185

PORTABLE RESTROOM MAINT HOEFL PARL 03/26-04/22/2020

5/28/2020

689.40
$651,347.22
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Indian Trail Improvement District
Credit Card Activity for the Month of May 2020

Last Four
Digits

Amount

Andy

8914

$339.99

dparris

2380

202.95

gshaffer

1690

487.25

jcabrera1

5788

699.67

ksewdass

0564

124.99

Liz

8240

871.02

MikeN

4368

4,628.71

Miriam

3508

153.95

Scarlet

8741

2,640.09

Holder

$10,148.62
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Board of Supervisors
Item 12.3.3
Monthly Report
To:

Board of Supervisors

From:

Jason Lester, Director of Operations and Maintenance

Date:

June 1st, 2020

Subject:

Operations and Maintenance Report: May 1st through May31st

FEMA Disaster Recovery Reimbursement Status (Irma & Dorian)
Hurricane Irma (2017)
Indian Trail has received Hurricane Irma reimbursement checks totaling in the amount
of $203,147.37. Category C remains pending, an additional $130,354.81 has been
requested by Indian Trail. The status of Irma related reimbursement requests are as
follows:
Category A Debris Removed from Canals - Closed. Reimbursement checks dated
4/20/20, $123,824.87.
Category B Emergency Protective Measures – Closed. Reimbursement checks dated
7/25/19, $79,322.50.
Category C Road Work and Debris Removal – Pending. FEMA approved, FLUOR
approved, Florida PA now reviewing. Requested additional information has been
submitted by Indian Trail. Awaiting new requests or final approval. Eligible
reimbursement amount requested is $130,354.81.
Hurricane Dorian (2019)
FEMA is currently reviewing Indian Trail’s $45,034.58 reimbursement request for
Hurricane Dorian.
Operations and Maintenance COVID-19 Preparedness
Operations and Maintenance is operating at full capacity with exception of one mower
operator. COVID-19 procedures continue as detailed in previous reports.
Capital Improvement
Pump Station #1 Impound #2
Ranger construction delivered 2,000 tons of asphalt millings from PBI Airport to the
material stockpile during the week of 5/18, for future milling projects. 500 tons were
delivered the week of 5/25.
Rip rap, structural fill, and suitable fill material stockpiles consolidated and area cleaned
up during the week of 5/18.

Road Crew 1
Road Retrofit – Orange Grove BLVD west of Avocado – Project started 3/30/20 – Crews
began clearing easements of obstructions (fences, trees, etc.), tilling the existing grass,
laying out the proposed site grades, and replaced the swale to canal drainage culverts
during the week of 3/30. Removal of existing obstructions, clearing of vegetation, and
rough grading of swales continued during the week of 4/6. Excavation of swales and
hauling in fill material continued during the week of 4/13. Rough grading of drainage
swales continued though the week of 4/20. Asphalt sidewalk replaced and 50% of swale
construction completed by 4/30. During the week of 5/4, sod was placed to complete
the south swale. North swale excavation and grading activities were completed the
week of 5/11. Crew stabilized road subgrade and prepped road/driveways for asphalt
milling installation the week of 5/18. Road subgrade preparation work was completed
during the week of 5/25. Installation of asphalt millings is scheduled for Tuesday, 6/2.
Road Crew 2
Road Retrofit – Orange Grove BLVD east of 140th – Project started 4/23/20 – Survey
completed 3/5/20. Site layout and notices to homeowners completed the week of 3/23.
Crews commenced project 4/23. 50% of the homeowner driveways were installed and
excavation of the south swale was performed during the week of 5/4. Excavation of
swale sediment and clearing of the drainage easement (fences, trees, etc.) commenced
during the week of 5/11 and continued through the week of 5/18. During the short
week of 5/25, all remaining homeowner driveways were installed by Indian Trail staff.
Culvert Crew 1
Culvert Replacement – Canal 18 (SFWMD) and end of Seminole Pratt Whitney – With
the permission of SFWMD, Indian Trial constructed a “culvert bridge” to Unit 11 in the
1980’s. The existing metal culverts have now completely failed and need to be replaced
immediately. Instead of removing the existing culverts and restoring the entire site to
pre 1980’s condition (note: restoration would require permitting and acceptance from
Army Corp of Engineers), Indian Trail is working with FWC and SFWMD to replace the
culverts. Replacing the culverts in lieu of site restoration allows FWC to control drainage
and also reduces the project cost to Indian Trail. In a cooperative effort, FWC has
purchased the aluminum culverts ($35,000) and SFWMD is donating $15,000 worth of
rip rap. Indian Trail is providing the equipment and labor to replace the two existing
culverts per the Indian Trail Engineer’s scope of work. Project started on 4/13. Indian
Trail crews cleared the proposed construction site, installed coffer dams, and dewatered
the culvert bay during the week of 4/13. During the week of 4/20, crew completed
installation of the two culvert risers and pipe and started backfilling and compacting to
the specified density. As of 4/30, backfilling/compacting of material and rip rap
placement has been completed. During the week of 5/4, crew completed construction of
the road and placement of rip rap to stabilize the bank side slopes. During the week of
5/11, the guardrail installation and placement of sod was completed. Project has
achieved substantial completion. Asbuilts and final project records are being complied to
transfer the SFWMD culvert permit to FWC.
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Culvert Replacement – Tangelo between Seminole Pratt and Apache – Project started
5/11. Culvert replacement completed 5/20. Split rail fence installed and road reopened
on 5/21. Project achieved substantial completion, with exception of sod and hydroseed,
on 5/26. Equipment relocated to next project, Hall BLVD between 72nd and 73rd.
Culvert Replacement – Hall BLVD between 72nd and 73rd – Road closure signage posted
5/18. Project commenced on 5/27 with site layout and importing of fill material to
construct coffer dams. Road closed on 6/1. Work remains ongoing.
Culvert Crew 2
Culvert Replacement – 57th between 120th Ave and Coconut Blvd – Project started 4/28.
Site dewatered and culvert replaced during the week of 4/27. Backfilling and
compacting, placement of rip rap, and finish grading completed during the week of 5/4.
Site demobilized.
Culvert Replacement – 58th PL n between 120th and Coconut Blvd – Project layout
performed during the week of 5/4. Culvert pipe replaced during the week of 5/11. Bank
side slopes graded and rip rap placed during the week of 5/18. Project completed.
Culvert Replacement – 59th PL n between 120th and Coconut Blvd – Project commenced
5/20. During the week of 5/25, crew installed temporary drainage pipes for swales due
to the substantial rainfall received over the week. Dewatering actives continue to dry in
the culvert bay so the project may continue.
Maintenance
Total Work Orders Created: 95 Total Work Orders Completed: 52
(Note: majority of work orders were created the week of 5/26, after the 5” of
rainfall were received in the community. Most of the work orders are grading
request and will be addressed during routine maintenance grading.)
Mowing Note: Due to COVID-19 and recent terminations, 5 mower operators are
reporting for work (5 of 8 positions). Also 1 mower operator has a CDL and is being
used to operate dump trucks and the water truck for milling projects.
Paved Road Easement Mowing Crew (2 flat mowers) – During the month of May,
paved road easements were mowed in zones 2, 3, & 4. Crew also continues weed eating
traffic calming areas. Paved road mowing productivity = 1 zone per week during
normal conditions.
Dirt Road Easement Mowing Crew (2 slope mowers and 1 flat mower) – Crew
completed mowing of dirt road easements in Zone 1 during the month of May. Crew is
now in Zone 2 near Tangerine and 140th. Dirt road mowing productivity = 1 zone per
month.
Canal Mowing Crew (2 slope mowers and 1 flat mower) – Mowing crew completed
cutting canal banks and cutting back trees in Zone 2 after ten weeks. Mow crew is now
in Zone 3 near Northlake. Canal easement mowing productivity = 1 zone per 2 months.
All maintenance crew zones continued performing routine maintenance grading,
drainage improvements, and layout for new driveways. The following activities were
also performed:
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Zone 1 Maintenance Crew
Work Orders Created: 14 Work Orders Completed: 5
Asphalt Road Maintenance – Avocado – Dirt and grass removed from the edge of road
to allow water to drain off of road.
Debris Removal – Debris cleared from sidewalks throughout zone.
Sidewalk Maintenance – Avocado – Vegetation and dirt removed from edge of
sidewalk.
Asphalt Road Maintenance – Avocado south of 60th – Dirt and grass removed from the
edge of road to allow water to drain off of road.
Stop Sign – Worn stop signs replaced throughout week.
Road Maintenance – Crews focused on repairing paved and dirt roads during the short
week of 5/25. Potholes and other water erosion issues were caused by the 5 inches of
rainfall received over the holiday weekend.
Zone 2 Maintenance Crew
Work Orders Created: 17 Work Orders Completed: 6
Road Rock Installation – 73th east of avocado Blvd– Rock placed, graded, and
compacted.
Debris Removal – 110 and Tangerine – Fallen Australian Pine removed from road and
sidewalk.
Remilling Road – 66th east of Mango (.25 miles) – Existing milling road grinded up and
prepped during the week of 4/20. Millings installed during the week of 5/4. Road
completed and tacked/sealed on 5/20.
Remilling Road – 67th west of 120th (.25 miles) – Existing milling road grinded up and
prepped during the week of 4/20. Millings installed during the week of 5/4.
Stop Sign – Worn stop signs replaced throughout week.
Asphalt Road Maintenance – Multiple locations – Dirt and grass removed from the edge
of road to allow water to drain off of road.
Road Maintenance – Crews focused on repairing paved and dirt roads during the short
week of 5/25. Box blade tractor used to repair asphalt to dirt road transitions throughout
zone.
Zone 3 Maintenance Crew
Work Orders Created: 24 Work Orders Completed: 6
Road Rock Installation – 76th east of Hall – Rock placed, graded, and compacted.
Asphalt Road Maintenance – Potholes patched on several roads throughout zone.
Swale Retro – 82nd LN E Apache – Survey and locate services completed. Project
commenced the week of 4/27. All swale excavated for positive drainage through the
week of 5/11. Road stabilized and new rock installed during the week of 5/18.
Road Remilling – 73rd east Grapeview – Road planed down with bobcat in preparation
of road remilling.
Homeowner driveway culvert maintenance – Blockages removed to restore drainage.
Asphalt Road Maintenance – Potholes patched on several roads throughout zone.
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Zone 4 Maintenance Crew
Work Orders Created: 34 Work Orders Completed: 33
Swale Retro – 64th east of Mandarin – Mini excavator used to dig and remove sediment
from swales to restore positive drainage. Project completed 4/16.
Canal Bank Erosion Repair – 71st east of Mandarin – Bank erosion repaired during the
week of 4/20.
Asphalt Road Maintenance – Potholes patched on several roads throughout zone.
Stop Sign – Worn stop signs replaced throughout week.
Swale Retro – 82nd east of Mandarin – Project commenced 4/27 and remains ongoing.
Homeowner driveway culvert maintenance – Blockages removed to restore drainage.
Asphalt Road Maintenance – Potholes patched on several roads throughout zone.
Zone 5 Maintenance Crew
Work Orders Created: 6 Work Orders Completed: 2
Road Retro – Harlena west of 162nd – Zone 5 crew will be performing full retro. Site
survey completed which identified the Harlena is not in the proper location. Crew laid
out proper road location and designing new swale the week of 3/30. Project commenced
the week of 4/20. As of 4/30, road has been relocated to the proper design location and
50% of the swale has been constructed. During the week of 5/4, swale work was
completed and 50% of the sod has been placed. Swale construction and excavation of
road subgrade completed during the week of 5/11. Crew placed asphalt millings and
drives and prepped entire road for millings during the week of 5/18. Millings installed
on Harlena the week of 5/25. Work remaining includes tack/sand, guardrail
installation, and sod.
Road Drainage Issue Sycamore Dr (County Road) - 168th Trail N & 168th Terrace N –At
the two locations, the Sycamore Dr sidewalk and adjacent roadway section are lower
than the surrounding areas. These locations flood easily and are a safety concern. Palm
Beach County Road & Bridge was contacted 9/11/19 to address these items. Per Craig
Lloyd, PBC Superintendent of Road Department, PBC is working on a plan and will
provide further details with a tentative start date. Follow-up email sent to PBC on 11/20.
PBC placed asphalt in potholes during the month of December, however the drainage
issue still remains. Follow-up email sent to PBC on 12/30/19, 2/19/20, & 3/5/20.
Per David Ricks, PBC Engineer, “As to the issue – survey work is required – also needed
to confirm elevations work for following action plan;
1. Reconstruct the road connections at 168th Trail and Terrace from Sycamore thru the
SW & back to tie in with existing side roads
2.Raise SW elevations at subject road connections
3.Re-grade & sod the road swales to existing inlets
Again must be confirmed via survey.
Time frame to start (survey dependent) – 2 to 3 months. We will provide you another
update by the end of May.”. There are now survey stakes at these intersection as of 6/1,
indicating that PBC is beginning to take action.
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Traffic Control/Signage
Radar trailers positioned at Mandarin between 56th and 57th. A homeowner reported
a pattern of speeding on this road. Traffic data report is attached for the month of
May. Data shows that approximately 26% of vehicles are traveling 40mph or above.
The speed limit is 40mph.
Reflective Street Name Signs – Indian Trail continues to install new reflective street
signs. Palm Beach County continues to provide 50 single sided signs (makes 25 signs)
per month. Palm Beach County provided 100signs (January and February quota) on
2/18/20. Per PBC, the new roads signs for March and April have not been made due to
COVID-19. PBC stated that Indian Trail will receive March, April, & May signs (3-month
quota) during the month of May. Indian Trail received 3 months of signage from PBC on
Thursday, 5/7.
Stop Sign – Worn stop signs replaced throughout week.
140th Traffic Circle – “Bump Ahead” signs installed 150ft before rubber bumps on 4/30.
Procurement
Surplus grader and boom mower listed for auction on GovDeals.com.
Pipe Crew 3 Equipment – Pickup truck (18 weeks), dewatering pump (6weeks), trailer (2
weeks) have been ordered.
Asphalt milling machines researched and multiple quotes received. Staff recommends
purchase of a second Bobcat planer ($28,000). Other options researched were found not
to be feasible.
Alamo switchblade attachment arrived on 4/17. FM5 flat mower transported to
Everglades for the switchblade to be installed on 4/20. This attachment will allow the
flat mower to cut beyond the bank edge. Installation ongoing as of 5/21.
A dedicated Operations Procurement Position is needed to support Operations &
Maintenance.
Dedicated shop supplies and inventory specialist also needed.
Operations Field Supervisors – Field Supervisors will now be assisting with
procurement (writing scopes of work, requesting three quotes, creating purchase orders,
coordinating with vendors/subcontractors, and processing invoices).
Procurement of sod, road rock, hauling services, fleet parts, safety equipment, and tools
continues.
Fleet
Surplus Equipment – Prep items for GovDeals Auction. Ongoing.
DT5 Dump Truck – Repair bed tarp. Completed and back in service.
DT4 Dump Truck – Replace water pump and fan cover. Completed and back in service.
DT3 Dump Truck – R/R lights. Wiring harness replaced. Replace coolant hoses.
Completed and back in service.
L1 Loader – R/R brakes, windshield, pins, and bushings. Completed and back in
service.
BH9 Backhoe – R/R batteries and cable. Replace front wheels. Completed and back in
service.
R1 Roller – Replace hydraulic hoses and flush fuel system. Completed and back in
service.
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MW8 Boom Mower – R/R hydraulic hoses and deck. Completed and back in service.
MG15 Grader – Service completed.
BH12 Backhoe – Replace front wheel. Completed and back in service.
WT1 Water Tank Trailer – Replace water pump. Completed and back in service.
MG18 Grader – PM service. Completed and back in service.
DT3 Dump Truck – R/R belts and tensioners. Completed and back in service.
M8 Pickup – Replace alternator. Completed and back in service.
MW12 Boom Mower – Replace blades - Completed and back in service.
M33 Pickup – PM service completed.
FM3 Flat Mower – Front windshield replaced. Tractor was vandalized.
M13 Pickup – Replace shifter and steering column. Completed and back in service.
MW10 Boom Mower – R/R hydraulic system. Completed and back in service.
DT5 Dump Truck – Repair lights. Completed and back in service.
Equipment Trailer – Replace deck boards. Completed and back in service.
MW10 Boom Mower – Repair boom and hydraulic leaks. Ongoing.
SS1 Skid steer – Replace track wheel. Ongoing.
BH10 Backhoe – Taken out of service for complete engine rebuild on 4/20. Engine
removed and disassembled the week of 4/27. Ongoing.
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Comparison Report

Technician Name: administrator

Location: May 2020 Mandaren BTW 71st Ln and 72nd NB

Report
4/28/2020 to 5/10/2020
Period: 1:
Report
5/11/2020 to 5/28/2020
Period: 2:

Address: 17477 76th St N, Loxahatchee, fl, uSA, 33470
Speed Limit: 40

Summary
Vehicle Count

Day
Period 1

Period 2

Monday

929

814

Tuesday

961

Wednesday

983

Thursday

Average Speed

Difference

Period 1

Period 2

Number of Speed Violations

Difference

Period 1

Period 2

% of Speed Violations

Difference

Period 1

Period 2

Difference

-115

36

36

0

234

215

-19

32 %

27 %

-5 %

1,016

55

36

37

1

239

275

36

28 %

34 %

6%

961

-22

35

36

1

245

247

2

27 %

28 %

1%

1,014

1,066

52

36

35

-1

248

284

36

29 %

29 %

0%

Friday

1,110

1,054

-56

35

37

2

289

295

6

28 %

32 %

4%

Saturday

1,003

1,013

10

37

36

-1

278

267

-11

32 %

29 %

-3 %

Sunday

719

747

28

37

36

-1

206

206

0

33 %

31 %

-2 %

Average:

960

953

-7

36

36

0

248

256

8

30 %

30 %

0%

Speed Bins Statistics
Speed

Total Vehicle Count
Period 1

Period 2

% of Vehicle Count

Difference

Period 1

Period 2

Total Speed Violations

Difference

Period 1

Period 2

% of Speed Violations

Difference

Period 1

Period 2

Difference

0-5

0

0

0

0%

0%

0%

0

0

0

0%

0%

0%

5 - 10

0

0

0

0%

0%

0%

0

0

0

0%

0%

0%

10 - 15

65

68

3

1%

0%

0%

0

0

0

0%

0%

0%

15 - 20

645

770

125

5%

5%

-1 %

0

0

0

0%

0%

0%

20 - 25

1,033

1,261

228

9%

8%

-1 %

0

0

0

0%

0%

0%

25 - 30

1,205

1,587

382

10 %

10 %

0%

0

0

0

0%

0%

0%

30 - 35

2,195

3,236

1,041

18 %

20 %

2%

0

0

0

0%

0%

0%

35 - 40

3,752

4,998

1,246

31 %

31 %

0%

0

0

0

0%

0%

0%

40 - 45

2,288

3,234

946

19 %

20 %

1%

2,288

3,234

946

73 %

74 %

1%

45 - 50

667

937

270

6%

6%

0%

667

937

270

21 %

21 %

0%

50 - 55

118

123

5

1%

1%

0%

118

123

5

4%

3%

-1 %

55 - 60

51

48

-3

0%

0%

0%

51

48

-3

2%

1%

-1 %

60 - 65

9

12

3

0%

0%

0%

9

12

3

0%

0%

0%

Generated on June 1, 2020 at 1:56 PM

SafePace® Pro by Traffic Logix®

Speed Bins Statistics
Speed

Total Vehicle Count
Period 1

Period 2

% of Vehicle Count

Difference

Period 1

Period 2

Total Speed Violations

Difference

Period 1

Period 2

% of Speed Violations

Difference

Period 1

Period 2

Difference

65 - 70

4

10

6

0%

0%

0%

4

10

6

0%

0%

0%

70 - 75

2

2

0

0%

0%

0%

2

2

0

0%

0%

0%

75 - 80

2

3

1

0%

0%

0%

2

3

1

0%

0%

0%

80 - 85

0

1

1

0%

0%

0%

0

1

1

0%

0%

0%

85 - 90

0

3

3

0%

0%

0%

0

3

3

0%

0%

0%

Total:

12,036

16,293

4,257

100 %

100 %

0%

3,141

4,373

1,232

100 %

100 %

0%

Generated on June 1, 2020 at 1:56 PM

SafePace® Pro by Traffic Logix®

Comparison Report

Technician Name: administrator

Location: May 2020 Mandarin and 71st South Bound

Report
5/4/2020 to 5/17/2020
Period: 1:
Report
5/18/2020 to 5/28/2020
Period: 2:

Address: 17523 77th Ln N, Loxahatchee, FL, uSA, 33470
Speed Limit: 40

Summary
Vehicle Count

Day
Period 1

Period 2

Monday

835

739

Average Speed

Difference

Period 1

Period 2

-96

40

39

Number of Speed Violations

Difference

Period 1

Period 2

% of Speed Violations

Difference

Period 1

Period 2

Difference

-1

392

318

-74

50 %

50 %

0%

Tuesday

875

872

-3

40

40

0

434

422

-12

56 %

54 %

-2 %

Wednesday

890

862

-28

40

39

-1

442

399

-43

55 %

47 %

-8 %

Thursday

941

935

-6

40

39

-1

453

412

-41

49 %

48 %

-1 %

Friday

939

1,074

135

39

40

1

451

553

102

50 %

55 %

5%

Saturday

919

924

5

40

39

-1

428

413

-15

52 %

50 %

-2 %

Sunday

698

663

-35

40

40

0

333

291

-42

53 %

50 %

-3 %

Average:

871

867

-4

40

39

-1

419

401

-18

52 %

51 %

-1 %

Speed Bins Statistics
Speed

Total Vehicle Count
Period 1

Period 2

% of Vehicle Count

Difference

Period 1

Period 2

Total Speed Violations

Difference

Period 1

Period 2

% of Speed Violations

Difference

Period 1

Period 2

Difference

0-5

0

0

0

0%

0%

0%

0

0

0

0%

0%

0%

5 - 10

0

0

0

0%

0%

0%

0

0

0

0%

0%

0%

10 - 15

47

24

-23

0%

0%

0%

0

0

0

0%

0%

0%

15 - 20

504

370

-134

4%

4%

0%

0

0

0

0%

0%

0%

20 - 25

747

580

-167

6%

7%

1%

0

0

0

0%

0%

0%

25 - 30

761

576

-185

6%

7%

0%

0

0

0

0%

0%

0%

30 - 35

1,305

1,011

-294

11 %

12 %

1%

0

0

0

0%

0%

0%

35 - 40

2,953

2,091

-862

24 %

24 %

0%

0

0

0

0%

0%

0%

40 - 45

3,489

2,563

-926

29 %

30 %

1%

3,489

2,563

-926

59 %

64 %

4%

45 - 50

1,808

1,100

-708

15 %

13 %

-2 %

1,808

1,100

-708

31 %

27 %

-4 %

50 - 55

415

273

-142

3%

3%

0%

415

273

-142

7%

7%

0%

55 - 60

107

64

-43

1%

1%

0%

107

64

-43

2%

2%

0%

60 - 65

33

21

-12

0%

0%

0%

33

21

-12

1%

1%

0%

Generated on June 1, 2020 at 2:41 PM

SafePace® Pro by Traffic Logix®

Speed Bins Statistics
Speed

Total Vehicle Count
Period 1

Period 2

% of Vehicle Count

Difference

Period 1

Period 2

Total Speed Violations

Difference

Period 1

Period 2

% of Speed Violations

Difference

Period 1

Period 2

Difference

65 - 70

7

4

-3

0%

0%

0%

7

4

-3

0%

0%

0%

70 - 75

4

2

-2

0%

0%

0%

4

2

-2

0%

0%

0%

75 - 80

3

3

0

0%

0%

0%

3

3

0

0%

0%

0%

80 - 85

3

1

-2

0%

0%

0%

3

1

-2

0%

0%

0%

85 - 90

0

1

1

0%

0%

0%

0

1

1

0%

0%

0%

Total:

12,186

8,684

-3,502

100 %

100 %

0%

5,869

4,032

-1,837

100 %

100 %

0%

Generated on June 1, 2020 at 2:41 PM

SafePace® Pro by Traffic Logix®

Board of Supervisors
Item 12.3.4
Monthly Report
To:

Board of Supervisors

From:

Greg Shafer, Director of Stormwater and Aquatics

Date:

May 27, 2020

Subject:

Stormwater Operations & Aquatics Report for May 1 – 30, 2020

Storm Water Management
Current Water Elevations
M1 upper basin 16.70’
M1 lower basin 16.58’
M2 basin 15.60’.
M2 Canal 15.60’
Corbett is 18.50’
Total average rain fall for May was approx. 7.2 inches
We have begun transitioning control elevations from dry season to wet season for entire districts.
Hurricane season forecast
NOAA’s Climate Prediction Center is forecasting a likely range of 13 to 19 named storms (winds
of 39 mph or higher), of which 6 to 10 could become hurricanes (winds of 74 mph or higher),
including 3 to 6 major hurricanes (category 3, 4 or 5; with winds of 111 mph or higher). NOAA
provides these ranges with a 70% confidence. An average hurricane season produces 12 named
storms, of which 6 become hurricanes, including 3 major hurricanes
Pump Operations
All stations are fully operational (With the exception of pump 32 from station 3).
On Thursday May 14th MWI reinstalled and test ran pump 34 with no setbacks. Pump 32 was
pulled for service/rebuild on the same day.
Routine maintenance of pump stations and control structures: includes pump startups, mowing,
housekeeping, equipment servicing, daily logs and inspections.
Continue monitoring water levels daily
Continue monitoring ground water monthly
Continue monitoring Corbett levels 1 time per month and as needed
Aquatic Weed Control Report
59 acres treated in the month of May. AVC have also started treating tree growth along canal banks.
NPDES

Tracking trash pick-ups; performing inspections on pipes and structures, and stations in conjunction
with the NPDES Permit.
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Board of Supervisors
Item 12.3.5
Monthly Report
To:

Board of Supervisors

From:

Elizabeth Ricci, Parks and Recreation Director

Date:

May 27, 2020

Subject:

Parks and Recreation Report for May 2020

Hamlin House Usage Month of April 30- May 26, 2020
•

Temporarily suspended rentals

Park Reservations for the Month of April 30 -April 29, 2020
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Nicole Hornstein Equestrian Park - 53
Kidscape – 0
Downers – 0
Hoefl – 0
Sycamore – 0
Temple – 0
Citrus –0
Community-0

Recreation
•
•

•
•

•

Working on social distancing procedures for programing and events.
The parks team and Rob went out to the M1 Impoundment on Monday, May
18th, 2020 to assess the best route location for clearing out the new main entry and
exit trail.
The equestrian park has been opened to the public on a first come first serve basis
while maintaining social distancing and CDC guidelines.
Plans for new equestrian trails are being discussed throughout the Indian Trail’s
District. Existing suggested trail rides currently being advertised on the district’s
website are also being looked at for accuracy, route improvement, and safety of
the riders.
Parks & Recreation Facility Use policy and procedures sent to legal for review.

Maintenance
•
•
•
•

General Park Maintenance is ongoing
All parks continue to be open for passive green space use only as of Monday,
May 25, 2020. The skate park, dog park and equestrian park have been opened.
The parks team replaced the broken well piping at the Temple Park caused by
Vandalism.
The existing ADA ramp at the administration building has been removed and
prepped for the specialty contractor to complete the project once weather
permits. All Paving has been selected as the specialty contractor and will
complete the ADA ramp project and the resealing and relining of the
administration parking lot.

Upcoming Events
•
•
•

Project Graduation Parade- Saturday, May 30, 2020. The Parade begins at 9 AM at Citrus
Grove Park.
Barrel Racing Clinic- Thursday, June 4, 2020 at Nicole Hornstein Session 1 (8:30 AM11:30 AM) Session 2 (4:30-7:30 PM).
Drive-In Movie Presents ONWARD – Friday, June 12, 2020 at Community Park. Movie
begins at 8 PM.

Acreage Athletic League
•

Postponed due to COVID-19
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Board of Supervisors
Item 12.4
Executive Summary
To:

Board of Supervisors

From:

Gina Stevens, Records Retention Clerk

Date:

June 6, 2020

Subject:

Public Records Request

The District received (3) Public Records Requests for May 2020:
5-11-2020

David Varon - Water Assessment Map for Indian Trail

5-19-2020

Glen Meyer - Request for sign work orders for the last 12 months

5-19-2020

Lewis Longman and Walker - Requesting all District water control plans and
amendments

Board of Supervisors
Item 12.5
Monthly Report
To:

Board of Supervisors

From:

Terry Storck, Customer Service Representative

Date:

June 10, 2020

Subject:

Resident Correspondence Report for May 2020

The District received zero (0) correspondence thanking us for a job well done.

Terry Storck

REVISED NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING SCHEDULE
REVISED NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN in satisfaction of the requirements of Chapter 189.015
(1), Florida Statutes, that the following is a list of regular meetings of the Board of Supervisors of Indian
Trail Improvement District that may be held between May 1, 2020 and September 30, 2020. All meetings
will begin at the new time of 6:00 P.M. and be held in the District Office located at: 13476 61st Street
North, West Palm Beach, Florida 33412. Meetings may be fully or partially conducted on ZOOM using
the webinar platform.
Regular Board of Supervisors meetings will be held on the following dates:
Wednesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Wednesday

May 13, 2020
June 10, 2020
July 15, 2020
August 26, 2020
September 16, 2020

6:00 P.M.
6:00 P.M.
6:00 P.M.
6:00 P.M.
6:00 P.M.

The purpose of these meetings is to transact any and all business to come before the Board of
Supervisors.
Meetings include online public participation as part of Indian Trail Improvement District’s efforts
to continue engaging the Public as it takes steps to prevent potential spread of COVID-19.
Following the direction of Governor Ron DeSantis and the Florida Department of Health to avoid
large in-person gatherings and promote social distancing during the COVID-19 Emergency, Meetings
may be held and attended by the Public using ZOOM, a Communications Media Technology (CMT).
ZOOM is a free online meeting tool that can be accessed from any computer, tablet, or smart phone. To
attend the Meetings using ZOOM, please go to the District Website www.indiantrail.com for the link to
join the meeting with instructions (under Alerts and Announcements section). If you have any questions
about ZOOM or the conduct of Meetings by CMT, please contact the District at 561-815-9943.
Once Governor Ron DeSantis and the Florida Department of Health allow in-person meetings, all
Board of Supervisor Meetings will be held in the District Administration Building; however, the ZOOM
format may be used as a supplement to future in-person meetings. The Public is asked to check the
District website for up-to-date meeting locations and instructions to confirm the available method

for public attendance and participation.
If a person decides to appeal a decision of the Board of Supervisors with respect to any matter
considered at the meeting herein referenced, he or she may need to ensure that a verbatim record of the
proceeding is made, which record includes the testimony and evidence upon which the appeal is based.
Any evidence, testimony and argument which is offered utilizing CMT shall be afforded equal
consideration as if it were offered in person, and shall be subject to the same objections.
In accordance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, persons needing a special accommodation
or an interpreter to participate in these proceedings should contact the District by calling (561) 793-0874
at least 48 hours prior to the dates of the meetings.
DATED this 7th day of May, 2020.
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